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WEATHER
West Texas partly cloudy this afternoon, to

night and Wednesday. No important tem
perature changes, Low 28 St in the Panhan
dle and South Plains tonight.

W x t  p a m p a  0 a i í u  N c u r s
“ 7 he individualial, if  ha it  con- 

ritieni, must decline thè htxury 
of laumaking and confine him- 
self lo per suasion.”

— Frank W. Carriton
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Murray Lashes Mobilizer; 
Rejects New Steel Talks

SPEAKS HERE — ( Union Evans, left. Knife and Fork Club Pres
ident, talks with (.’arleton Smith, economist, who spoke to cluh 
members last night at the high school. Smith, whose hobby is 
music, believes America’s salvation can he found in the arts. They 
are one of few things still free. Smith added. (News Photo)

Things Thai- Are Free:

Art America's 
Only Salvation 
Says Speaker

“ I  think the arts in the next 
60 years will prove to be our 
only salvation,”  Carleton Smith, 
Knife and Fork club speaker said 
at a dinner held last n i g h t  in 
Pampa High school.

In introducing Smith and his 
subject "The Arts and You,”  Dr.I 
Douglas Nelson emphasized the j 
lecture was a departure from the 
‘ ‘Russians are going to get you 
If you don’t watch out aryd-or 
Harry Truman and Co. theme.” 

Smi*h, foreign trade e x p e r t ,  
^ejponomist and culture booster, 
"told his audience of more t h a n  
30C persons that "when you speak 
about the arts you speak about 
things that are free. , .fortunately 
I* don’t think Congress has rec
ognized art. When the govern
ment begins dallying in the arts 
w ere  in for danger.”

Attributing Walt Whitman as 
being America's greatest poet of 
democracy the speaker q u o t e d  

-from his ‘ ‘Leaves of Grass,”  un
derneath all is individualism.”  

The government that gives the 
most freedom and liberty to the 
individual is the best, S m i t h  
asserted.

Lamenting the United « States’ 
lethargy concerning art, t h e  
speaker said, "W e furnish n o ’ 
place for the poet, composer or! 
sculptor . . . yet the only thing that j 
lasts is ait. All that can be re
membered about Texas in t he )  
next century will be works of 
art. I

We place too much value on-

'60' Group 
Seeks Bridge 
Construction

A delegation will leave Pampa 
Wednesday morning from Ochil
tree, Gray and Roberts counties 
to appear before the Texas High
way commission hearing in Aus
tin.

The Panhandle group will ask 
further contract« for more con
struction on Hwy. 70 between 
Pampa and Perryton.

This will Include a request for 
the bridge across the Canadian 
river. This is the first time the 
local groups have specifically 
asked for bridge construction.

The roadbed has been com|flet- 
ed or appropriations made for the 
completion of the road down to 
the river oil both north and smith 
sides of the proposed bridge.

The primary step now, accord
ing to E. O. Wedgeworth, is get- 
ing appropriations for the bridge. 
It is about half-way between 
Pampa and Perryton.

Ochiltree county delegation will 
he headed by W. B. La.Master, 
long-time member of Texas 
Good Road Assn.

Roberts county delegation will 
be headed by County Judge Ed 
Haynes and other members of his 
commissioners court. - 

Gray county will be headed by 
Commissioner J. W. Bill Gra
ham, Mayor C. A. Huff, Fred 
Thompson, W'. B. Wetherred, G. 
S. Vineyard and Wedgeworth.

Conservation 
Leaders Plan 
Session Here

material things, many of which) soil conservation supei visors 
we are subject to lose in t ls  from five counties will meet here 
next 10 to 20 years, S m i t h  Friday to discuss mutual prob- 
sa>d- | lems and to exchange informa-

The speaker also commented tion. 
on art ideologies during the Hit-j County agenls from C i a r s o n  
IV  regime, behind the 'ron Cur-! Hutchinson, Donley. Armstrong 
tain and in many international and Gray also will attend, 
centers through personal observa-j Guests will be Sid P  a y  n e, 
ti°ns- . j state soil conservation b o a r d

¿mith concluded his address member, and Howard Goss, Tern* 
with a quote from W i n s t o n  p]e> field representative of t h e  
Churchill, ” If men can only un- state ¡*,¡1 conservation board? 
derstand each other they will nei- G K Porter, farmer and law- 
ther idolize nor hate ”  yer, of the Donley district, will

The dinner waa prepared and talk about laws and opinions of 
served in the high school cafe- the attorney g e n e r a l  affecting

districts. B. C. Minkley of Claude 
will report on the recent state 
supervisors’ convention.

C. G. Sargent, district conser
vationist, said many problems 
arise t along county lines where 
neighbors may be members of 
different soil districts. The meet
ing will try to solve some of 
these problems.

Gray county supervisors ini
tiated the meetings. They are 
W. B. Jaqkson, chairman; W. A. 
Wagoner, v secretary; Homer Ab
bott, McLain; Jack S t e p h e n s ,  
Grandview, and Jess G r a v e s ,  
Lefors.

City Approves 
Tax Schedule 
Realignment *

Recom m endations by  the 

city and school tax advisory  

board  to reset basic values 

on certain types of structures 

for taxable purposes w as ac
cepted unanim ously by  the 
city commisson and the P am 
pa Independent School dis
trict this m orning during a 
joint session.

The recommendations when fol
lowed will decrease some taxes; 
leave others the same and in
crease still others.

Generally the formula is to low
er base values of veneer and stuc
co residences. leaving frame 
homes at their present levels. 
However, additional built-in fea
tures such as central heating, ad
ditional bathrooms, additional kit
chens, air conditioning systems, 
amount of partitions and hallways 
will result, generally, in a value 
increase. <•

Tax Assessor-Collector Aubrey i 
Jones cited one veneer home with • 
seven rooms and four and a half* 
baths w'llh combination year-round i 
heating and air-conditioning, the, 
overall assessment will be greater; 
than if he had two baths and floor, 
furnaces. This, he added, is based! 

jon like amount of floor space. The 
I older homes, Jones said, are in for]J  a base value reduction, while the 
¡new- ultra-modern homes are in 
j for a slight irfciease.

A recheck (if properties in the 
southeastern section will also be 
made in an altempt to find some 
scale to lower those valuation*.

Work on placing the new formula 
is to go into effect immediately 
with local help being employed 
rather than out-of-town experts.

The advisory board also recom

Sr
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DISCUSSING HOSPITALITY — Charles Cook, left, president of the chamber of commerce, Mrs. 
I.ynn Boyd, Mrs. Gene Fatherep and Frank Fata, were among a group of Pampans who met 
today to discuss plans for welcoming newcomer s here. Fifteen persons gathered at the country 
club at noon today to discuss the chain Iter-spun sored project to offer the city’s hospitality to new 
residents. E. O. Wedgeworth, chamber manage r, said . . we would be amazed If we actually 
knew how many new settlers came hpre the past 12 months.”  The group discussed a series of 
eoffees and bridge parties In fhe Palm room, 1 n homes and In the country club for groups of 
newcomers. (News Photo)

D r. Donaldson Invasion Troopers
Will Not Run Launch 'Longhorn1
For School Post

Dr. Joe R. Donaldson, Pampa 
physician, today indicated he 
would not run for the Pampa 
Independent School board.

Fi lends circulated petitions on 
hi3 behalf and the behalf of E. 
L. Green, Jr., a Cabot Co. vice

was last year. However, technical 
help will be employed in working 
out equalization of commercial and 
industrial structures.

At the same time the commis
sion voted to increase sanitation 
charges (trash and garbage col
lecting) to decrease the Sanitation 
Dept, deficit, allowing for increas
es in pay for lower bracket city em
ployes. Department heads will not 
benefit from the wage boosts. City 
policemen will now start at $255 
per month while firemen will start 
at $240 per month. Sanitation, wat
er, and street department em
ployes will start at. $235 while park 
employes will start at $225 per 
month.

president, for membership on the 
mended leaving the qity and school board Green 8Hicl he ,hought his
land value map the same as it candidacy would be filed this aft-i L ,entr l l  Texas

ernoon. I A*1 exploratory company — for
Dr. Donaldson said. . “ I  don’t maneuver purposes tagged the 26th 

think my name will be on the of *he division found ridicu-
jjaiint.”  ' lously easy going in their first con-

Hc said rumors around town *ac* United States forces, 
wore that he was backed by a 1 The stubble-bearded, green-clad 
certain faction and he s a i d  he company of Lt. Posie I>ee Starkey 
did not want to substantiate the

COPPERAS COVE — (/P) — Approximately 4000 big 
"mean” paratroopers — a regimental combat team — 
spilled out of giant troop transport planes today, in the 
second phase of the 82nd Airborne division aggressor as
sault in the huge Operation Longhorn maneuvers.

They’re the biggest play war the United States ever
had.

The mythical war came off the planning board one 
minute after midnight when two brigades of the aggressor 
82nd stormed across an almost bone-dry Lampasas river in

Refusal May Doom 
Strike Negotiations

W ASHINGTON — (¿P) — CIO President Philip Mur
ray today blasted Defense Mobilizer Charles E. Wilson as 
a “ biased and uninformed” big businessman and refused to 
meet with him on the crucial steel dispute.

Wilson, flying back from talks with President Truman 
at Key West, Fla., had charted new steel wage-price peace 
negotiations in apparent hopes of avoiding boosts which 
Wilson plainly felt might wreck the entire econoxpic con
trols program.

Murray’s tart refusal to meet with Wilson, even before 
the mobilization chief got around to sending out invita
tions, seemed to doom any such negotiations before they 
started. •

rumor.
Green said he did not ( h i n k 

his candidacy would be affected 
by Dr. Donaldson’s withdrawal.

Four other candiates h a v e  
filed for the two posts on the 
five-man board. The election will 
be held April 5 in the jun
ior high school.

Frank Smith and J. C. Mc
Williams, incumbents, are seek
ing re-election, and W. B. Moore 

Good fir 2x4 and 2x6, $7.25 per) find Elmo J. Hudgins are seek- 
hundred. White House Properties, ing election-

teria by cafeteria attendants.
Future Knife and Fork p r o -  

grams were announced to include 
a Royal Canadian .mountie, pi
anist, a Far East expert, travel 
films and lectures on S o u t h  
America.

The invocation was given by 
Rev. E. W. Henshaw.

Anniversary Group 
Will Meet Today

Pampa and Gray county Gold
en Anniversary celebration com
mittee ihembers are scheduled to 
meet tonight at 8 o’clock in the 
chamber of commerce office.

) Additional plans concerning the 
celebration will be made a p d  
present reports given, M. K. 
Brown, chairman said.

Retail Druggists 
To Host Merchants

A Dun *and Bradatreet film on 
credit will be shown at 8 p m. 
Thursday in the Elks L o d g e  
eppnsored by the Top o’ Texas 
Retail Druggist association.

The film is tiUed "Credlt-Men,s 
Confidence in Men”  and it is 
open to the public and a special 
invitation is extended a n y o n e  
connected with credit work, Joe 
Tooley, publicity chairman of the 
Mtoctation,' said.

’This film is free and has been 
brought her» by Pampa Druggists 

«, tu l>«lp promote better c r e d i t  
Among the people In this area.” 
Tooley said.

TO HEAD UNIVERSITY 
CORPUS CHRISTI -  (AP) — W. 

A. Miller is the new m-esldent of 
»he University of Corpus Chrkrti. 
Mlllsr, now superintendent of 

At Odessa, succeeds R. M. 
who resigned last stun-

stained from yoting.

Schools, Clubs Will Hear 
Speakers On Industrial Week

Pampa’s senior high School w ill manager, said final plans f o r  
co-operate with the Industrial plant tours have not been com-! 
week sporvsoi ed by the chatriber _ jetecj 
of commerce April 1 to 7, Supt. ’ ,
Knox Kinard said todav. I Speakers for the four service
* "Industry has a great deal to clubs have been contacted. Speak- 
tell us,”  Kinard said. " H i g h  i. J to the Jaycees T  p e s d a y, 
school groups need to have a April 1, will be Roy S m i t h ,  
better acquaintance with indus- publisher of The Pampa Daily 
try.”  | News. Dudley Steele, Cabot Co.

Ben Guilt, - chairman of the executive, will talk to the Rota.y 
education subcommittee, said no Wednesday, April 2. The Lions 
definite date for a school assem- will h e a r  Postmaster W B. 
bly has been set. i  Weatherred Wednesday, April 3.

Mayor C. A. Huff will address Charlie Robison,, of the Fisher 
the students and prominent in- Panhandle Grain Co., will talk

RETAINS RENT OONTROL8 
WICHITA FALLS — (IP) — The 

Wichita Falls City Council voted,
3-2, last night to retain rent con
trol here. One council member ab*j»dustrialists will be’ Introduced, j to the Kiwanis club F r i d a y ,

E, O. yedgeworth, C, of C, 1 April 4,

Gunmen Take
$600,000

DANVERS. Mass.—(/P—Three 
gunmen today stuck up the driv
er and helper of an armored car 
and fled with about $660,000.

The truck, owned bv the. Unit
ed States Trucking Corp., had 
been stopped In front of a drug 
store In Maple street across from 
the Danvers National Bank when 
the gunmen appeared.

The armored cpr driver, I-aw- 
rence Johansen, estimated the 
loot, explaining he had be< pick
ing up mneey from various banks 
In several North Shore commu
nities.

Danvers Is a town approxi
mately 20 miles north of Boston 
on V. 8- Route One.

The three robbers fled in a 
black Buiek, I960, sedan.

As the ear hurtled through Dan- 
vera square, about 200 feet dis
tant, patrolman Edmond Noonan 
tried to flag It down hut was ford
ed to leap for his life.

The bandit ear headed to- 
ward nearby Peabody, a city ad
jacent to historic 8alem on Mas- 
saehusetta’ North Shore.

It was believed this was the 
first Instance In which an armor
ed car had been successfully held 
up.

Wilson told reporters who met 
him at the airport last night that 
proposals made last week by the 
Wage Stabilization Board (WSB) 
for settling the labor issues posed 
"a serious threat” to the adminis
tration’s efforts to stabilize the 
economy.

Tho steel industry says It will 
have to raise its prices up to $12 
a ton to pay for wage increases 
recommended by WSB for Mur
ray's union.

One source close to the steel in
dustry sai dWilson was thinking of 
advisiong President Truman to end 
»11 wage-price controls entirely, but 
Wilson’s aides said that action is 
not being considered seriously.

Wilson's comment that the WSB's 
recommendations for a 17 (i-cent 
hourly pay boost and other bene
fits for Murray’s CIO steelworkers 
would threaten the economic stab
ilization program stung Murray in
to making a hot reply.

‘ ‘It Is clear,”  Murray's statement 
said, "that no constructive purpose 
can be served by attendance at a 
meeting with Mr. Wilson at which 
— in accordance with his prior, 
biased and uninformed judgment of 
the Issues — he will attempt to set 
aside the findings of the wage 
board in favor of an industry - dic
tated arrangement.

“ Accordingly, the United Steel
workers will attend no such meet
ing with Mr. Wilson.”%

Murray, pointing out that he had 
postponed scheduled steal strikes 
four times at Truman's request and 
had followed the administration's 
suggestions in presenting (h e  
union’s complicated demands to 
the WSB for suggested solution, 
said Wilson was unfamiliar with 
the case.

“ His only knowledge of the is
sues,” Murray said, "come from 
the steel corporation executives 
who summoned him to New York 
for a hasty briefing.”

First Economic Stabilizer Roger 
(See MURRAY Page 2)

VFW To Elect 
New Officers

decimated Company A, First Bat
talion, of the 47th Infantry division.
His troops scaled a steep rugged 
c liff to catch two platoons of the 
company slumbering peacefully.

Twenty-four prisoners were cap
tured, and the rest took to their 
heels in panic. When Starkey's 
troops forged a path Lt. Col. Fran
cisco Pagan of Jersey City, N. J., 
followed with his battalion. Com
pany A of the 47th wag originally 
from Hlbblng, Minn., commanded 
by Lt. William Devaney of Alex
andria, Minn.

While United States forces bid 
for time, the green-clad enemy 
dropped the regimental combat 
team behind their lines in an ef
fort to hook up these troops with 
the men across the Lampasas last* New officers are to be elected 
night. ! at the Veterans of Foreign Wars

Out of the “ Flying Box C^-s”  [ regular meeting tonight in the

105 Percent
A

Increase For 
Scouting Cited

Scout membership in Adoba 
Walls council increased 105 per
cent in the last five years, dis
trict chairmen were told l a s t  
night.

George Newberry, Pampa, o f 
the Santa Fe council; D. E. Scott, 
Wellington, of the Southern dis
trict; Alton Boxwell, Perryton, of 
’.he North Plains district, a n d  
Ross Josephson, Borger, of the 
Adobe district, met with Paul 
Beisenherx, Adobe Walls council 
Scout executive, to compare dia- 
Irict activities of last month.

They were told of extensive 
plans for camping and exploring 
of interest to the Boy Scouts 
and Explorers In the 3747 ifiem- 
bership. Many of the troops havs 
reserved camp-sites at Ki-O-Wah 
and the possibility of adding a 
fifth and sixth week in th e  
camping period waa mentioned.

Bcisenherz said the response 
of Explorer Scouts to the Explor
ing program was heartening. Six 
activities are planned, including 
a fist aid meeting April 18, a 
fishing derby, a Service week end 
at the Scout camp, a trip to an 
airbase and other places, a Cana
dian canoe trip, and a Colorado 
lour.

letters were sent to individual 
Explorers and the return of en
closed post cards showed Ihe will
ingness of many to participate 
in one or more of the activities.

The chairmen were urged to  
emphasize the importance of tha 
proper charter review procedure. 
The numbe- of lapsed units was 
too high, eight in Santa Fe alone, 
and review could cut this down, 
Beiaenherz said.

Also discussed were the com
missioners, district committees, 
finance and Scout professionals.

Needed money will not be hard 
to obtain, if the boys and 

(See 105 PERCENT Page 2)

tumbled heavy guns, trucks and 
jeeps to back up the airborne as
sault. Twb trucks were smashed, 
one when the heavy vehicle broke 
loose from its twin parachute. An
other was crushed like an eggshell 
when its chute failed to open.

Jaycees See Film 
On Soapbox Derby

A film on the National Soapbox 
Derby, stressing the sportsmanship 
value to the boys participating, was 
shown at the noon luncheon meet
ing of the Jaycees.

Dick Stowers of Culberson Chev
rolet, sponsor of the Derby here 
In Pampa, along with the Jay
cees and The Pampa Daily News, 
showed the film.

Date of the Pampa Derby has 
not been set yet but Jaycees. Cul- j Bams Kinaer

VFW hall, Commander Don Cole 
announced.

After tonight’s election, new 
officers for 1052 will be installed — . .t r *regu,ar veteran3 meeUni Canadian Pioneer,

Coy Palmer, KPDN, will give 
tonight's program on Communism.

Officers to be elected include 
Commander, Senior Vice Com-  
mander. • Junior Vice Command
er, Quartermaster, Chaplain, Post 
Advocate, Post Surgeon and one 
Trustee. Also some appointive 
posts will be filled, Command
er Cole said.

VFW Officers retiring include 
Commander Cole, Senior V i c e  
Commander Lee Marler, Junior 
Vice Commander I«arry Parsley,
Chaplain Walter Reed, Post Sur
geon Dr. Malcolm Wyatt, Post 
Adjutant Joe Wheeler, Oificer of 
Day Carl Johnson and G u a r d

Clay W. Allen, 
Canadian Pion 
Succumbs Monday

CANADIAN — (Special) — 
Clay \V. Allen, 69,, died at his 
home here Monday. He had beer» 
in failing hea’th for moie t h a n  
a year and been -seriously ill for 
the last three weeks. r

Mr. Allen cam: to Canauian 
in 1906 from Kansas City, Mi.. 
He was vice president of th a  
old First National bafïk until it 
\ms merged with the then 
Southwest National bank. He 
was manager *ot the Canadian 
Valley Production Credit Assn, 
from the time jt  was organised 
in 1034 unt<l he retired in Jan«

berson and Dailv News officials! Tonight’s meeting will start at uary, 1952, to give his full time
In f on hictlrn nOA IllloienCv U BK'n

áre completing plans. 18 o'rlock.
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HOWARD HORNE 
.  . . .  derbies far me.

Derby Town, U. S. A. Is Dream Of McLean As 
City's Boosters Launch An Ambitious Program

The nation's t< irists will be the town's most ardent boosters. The psychology, so Horne ex- Hundred* of tourists p a s s i n g
taking to the h. hways within Members of the Junior Chamber plains it, is based upon the fact tmough, less than one percent
a few weeks, intent upon gating of Conimerce saw the possibill- that the tourist will be impress- stop. Since the tourist trade con
es much* as possible within the ties and launched a campaign ed with the old-fashioned bead- dilutes the third largest Indus- 
limitg of two- or three-week va« which may one day make Me- gear. That, coupled will, th e  try in the nation, Mc*<ean fig-
cations. They will expect to aee Lean be known as “ The Derby slight shock they get when they ures It has a lot fo gain—If it
a lot of country and many sight*. City." a «« the derby inatead of a ate’ aon can atop enough of I hem. .
but th<we who drive through The psychology, as Home ex- may induce them to stop. Wnen When th# tourist does stop to
McLean are really going to get plains it, is baaed on curiosity, they gat back home, they will tell find out why everyone wears a 
an eyeful!. The average tourist, he a a y  a, friends and relatives who, in derby, he will be given a card

Many who will come through comes to Texas to\flnd cowboya, turn, will make it a point to which tails him that they are 
the T u p » Panhandle via High- stetson hats and cowboy boots, include “ Derby City”  in t h e i r  worn in memory of Ed R. Me- ? 
way 66 to see real cowboys are These are all Texas trademarks, trip. Lean, for whom the little city
going to find “ . . .those crazy Reno, Nev., is famous for its 8a far. there are over 100 der- was named. Ed R. McLean, lt la 
Texans are wearing derbies.”  gambling casinos, California for bias in McLean and Horne and explained, was secretary to the

To McLean, where the derby its movie stars and McLean—It the Jaycees hope to have 800 Texas Railroad commission In 
bloomed out this weak as No. I hopes-will o p s  day be famous before very much longer, September, 1902, when the first
headgear,? that's just what is ax- for its derbias. ‘‘ If we can get 50 or 6Q per- train was run through McLean,
[.acted and what — It la hoped Home and his fellow d e r b y  cent of the people Jn town to He teas undoubtedly descended
-  will bring in a mors abundant donners, admit tha sight of Tax- wear them for six months or a from the English t ibllily and 
flow of tourist dollars. -  ana decked out In darbies might year, we can give our tourist wore a derby on all special o%-

The idea was conceived several be slightly ridiculous. But that’s business a big shot in tha arm,”  easier*, the card saye. 
months age by Howard Home, what they think will do th e  Horae said - “Wh*.
McLefcn businessman and one of trick for McLean.
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to an insurance busiaes* which 
he operated for many years.

Air. Alien was a member of 
the Baptist church, Masonic lodge 
and a life member of the Cana
dian Rotary club.
' He was' r. great baseball fan.

Clay Willis Allen wag born in 
Kansas City* on Sept. 26, 1*82,
to Willis Montgomery Alien and 
E” za Ann laws Allen He was 
married 1o Clarice Mae Beehee. 
of Kansas *Ctty, May 3, 1105.
Mrs. Allen preceded him hi death 
in October. 1934.

He waa married Aug. 16, 1*37, 
to Sally B. Sneiling of OLiadiati, 
wha survives: Besides hi* widow, 
ha is survived by hia two tons, 
Marion Allen. Wllmetta, 111., and 
Bill Allan, San Antonio; a niece, 
Mrs. Carmen Camp Sears, Lewis
ville, Texas, and by five grand
children.

Funeral services will be MM  
here at t p.m. Wednesday eg 
the First Baptist 
Rev. Taft Holloway

Pallbearers will be Frank. Me- 
Mordle. Dale Nix, US Ivin Isaacs, 
CltatiBMdt. Charles Wright, bad

!
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'Firms Start 
ij  Donations 

For Canteen
12 Building 
Permits Issued

Two donations from P  a m p a ^  j OZ?n permits were
business houses for the Salvation*‘S8Ued alst week bV tha engineer- 
Army disaster unit were an- ln*  department of P  a m p a for
nounced today by Lt. Fred Me- n̂(' construction, remodeling. and 
Clure. Salvation Armv command- demolishing of various residential 
ing officer. property. \

The unit, borrowed from Am- Most costly of the jobs is the
arillo is on disnlay at the First $18.000 residence at 15*19 Wil-
National bank today and Wednes- lls,on- It will be a six-room,
day , one story house The property is

Tom Rose Motor Co. gave a ov-’ned by L. K. Stout, 719 N.
flam»,- wheels, and lighting plan Somerville.
to the Salvation Army and the Other permts were issued to:
Pampa Ice Co. donated an ice Dewis Gallitnore, 700 N. Wells,
box. 1 for remodeling existing residence

McClure said about $700 is an,d *he construction of a new 
needed for the unit, which could i>ara£e and wash house at a cost 
be used for any type of disaster,1 oi $*85.
including tornadoes.

Ä$if» 
• té

SALVATION ARMV — Disaster committee members Howard Vineyard, I.t. Fred McClure and Mrs. 
Key Chisum inspect the Disaster canteen on display today in front of the First National bank. The 
canteen belongs to the Amarillo unit and is here for Pampans to inspect. The unit contains first aid 
equipment and facilities for a mobile kitchen. Total cost of the unit Is about $700. (News Photo^

MARKETS
MARKETS AT A (»LANCE 

o By The AP 
NÉVV YORK

Stocks—Mixed; trading very quiet.

Lutheran Officers 
Assume Duties

Panhandle Lumber Co. for the 
adding of a 12 by 16 foot room 
to a residence at 713 E. Scott at 
a cost of $500.

Alvin Bell, 2014 N. Russell, 
for the building of a$2500 serv
ant's quarters.

Ralph W. Moore, Box 73, to
New officers of the Lutheran demolish two buildings -at 615 

Men's Club Will assume offices ttnd 627 S. Russell, 
at 7:30 p.m. today as the club w■ J - Green, Jr., for a new
meets in Parish hall at the rear home at 1021 S. Farley, at an 
of the Zion Lutheran church. ¡estimated cost of $9500. F ive!

New officers include President rooms are planned.
Melvin Clark, V i c e  President! Julian M Reeves, 513 1-2 N.i
Johnny Ricfi, Treasurer Emmett S l°an, for the construction «*f a 
Zeihr and Secretary - Reporter Inew four-room frame residence 
Clyde Hussey. I at 1200 E. Kingsmill at an es-

Entertainment for. tonight's pro-' timated cost of $6,000. 
gram will be colored slides shown Mae Boone, 502 W. Francis, to
by Treasurer Zeihr.

Bond*—Lower: rliangt-.s narrow 
Cotton—Irregular; New O r l e a n s  

.selling.
CHICAGO

Michael Thomas Buck, born at Practically new apt. sire can . . : " °  P o °  r CANADIAN — (Special) -
tiour busmen*. __ Three local boys were injured

Three Canadian 
Youths Injured

3:45 p.m. Monday in Highland Gen- range (white I for sale. Call 4775-W Corn—Kasy, cash grain offerings
eral. is the son of M r. and Mrs.  For Sale: 1951 Nfudebaker 4-door,expand.
Bfyan Buck. He weighed eight sedan, heater &  overdrive. Good firmness/*”1̂ * ,rr " ' ° B " *  rar 5
pounds, 12 oun' — Grandparents condition. Phone 3565-W. 505 N. . Hogs—Fairly active, mainly 25 cents
are Mr. and Mrs. Park Brown and Carr. I'''ca iffe—Steady4°t'<>
Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Buck, all of 2 bedroom iinfiirirslied house for!
Pampa. rent, 457 Pitts. Call 1422-J.

Oxygen equipped ambulances --------- --------- ——-
Phone 400. fmenkel-CarmicImel.* Vital

Statistics
llandy Hot washer for sale with 

wringer. Like new. Priced $20 722 
N. Frost. Phone 4865. j

Realize sawng* on new mrlal
office desks and office chairs. Na
tionally advertised merchandise. HIGHLAND GENERAL 
See Bob Fugate, Commercial HOSPITAL NOTES 
Printing Dept., Pamps Daily News ADMISSIONS

Mr. and Mr*. W. T. McCoy of Charles W. Jackson, 
Graham, Texas, were visiting in Sumner
the home of their niece and neph lMrs p.m;* Woodruff, 418
tvv, -Ml aiid Mi 3 T  l< IJi> •-y ,
and of Mis. McCoy's biolbei, Lee hlis Elfo.U Taylor, Pampa
Duiican. at 512 S Meniy. M o  j\|e,ia Hudgins

Ia\ i £ 111
iVl IH. I Al< Ihd»

0 cunt* higher.
A M A R I L L O  C A S H  G R A I N

Car« nmnlfente<l were: Wheat 18, 
^raln Horghunis 24. Price, all nominal, 
quoted by the Amarillo ( ’»rain Ex
change, baaed on bid« and offer« 
tariffed hm follow«:

D&hIh carload* on track or in *tor- 
iigc, freight and tax paid to Texan 
(f^nmon points. Interstate rate, or 
Texas (luif port*, domestic rate. |H.

Wheat. No. 1 hard, accoYdlinr 
protein and billing $2.70 at

replace wooden floor with con
crete In front, porch, $100.

Mrs. Ethel Storey, 738 E. Bru- 
now, to add one room, eight by 
12 feet, at a cost of $300.

E. \ F. Barnett, 923 E. Scott, 
to build a $12,000, six-room frame 
residence at 1542 Williston. j Continued From  Page One 

W. M. McWright, to build a ery day is a special occasion—to

ALL  DOLLED U P  IN  DERBIES — McLean has gone all-out for the old - fashioned headgear, the 
derby, in hope» o f building a  nationwide reputation as Derby City. Above, five  McLean residents 
are shown with their neVv toppers, which are expected to become standard costume In the city from 
now on. I-eft jo right, front row, are John Sublrtt, an ex-cowboy, Rev. C. W. Farmentcr, Methodist 
pastor and Charles Cousins, school business mana ger. In the back row are Jimmie D. Morris, South
western Public Service Co. lineman and Luke Henley, constable. (News Photo)

DERBY TOWN F A LL  IS FA TA L  
B ERKELEY, Calif. — (IF) — Miss 

Sue Irwin, 63, retired Berkeley 
High School principal, died yester-0l,„ . . .  _ .. . . . .  _ ___  _ ----- - -O F --------- “  J *■» »  uv-LaiJivm--- iu  aa«£ii dciiuui  u iu ictuai , U1CU VC81CI*

J. en ,.tke car in which at 1533 N. Russell for $12,000. | you and to us — and we hope day when she fell on a scissors
— w . B. Hash, to move a $5,000 you’ll enjoy your stay h e r e ,  and the blade plunged into herthey were riding overturned on 

the Lake Marvih road a s h o r t  
distance beyond Clear creek. The 
car struck a sandy spot on a 
curve and the car overturned at 
least twice.

Gary Gray, son of Rev. and

building from out of town 
1539 Russell.

MURRAY
Mrs. Tom Gray, is hospitalized I ^ t n a ^  hen W u T  P  „
with a b r o k e n  wrist L a rry ! i « .  w . „  , T  . i '
Bi eazeale, son of Supt. and Mrs 1 Y ° rk lM t Week to meet with steel

H. Breazeale, j company executives following the

to When you again find yourself 
on t-'.S. Highway 66, the Main 
Street of America, stop a g a i n  
St McLean, Texas, the home of 
the derby, the finest pcoole on 
earth, and the place where we 
go to extreme» in enticing you 
to stop."

McLean ran into a snag when
t0 ! sprained knee. Jerry Cash^son o*f WS® 's announcement of its recom- they started looking for the until

’ * mendations. 1----  — 4 J*4- - * * * - -  * *- *Sorghum*. No. 2 ,Hl,nv ml)«. ,.er ' Mrs. Same Hodges, suffered mi- 1 7 , , u , now out-«1ated attire. In fact, it
10» pound* »3.13 a; 3 is. n0r cuts and bruises Besides the 17 V cen t hourly pay j is so out - dated, the Jaycees

Nomina! rash nnoes oa grain de-1 Plvm o„ tL' _  boost, the WSB proposals favored ' wrote 17 hat manufacturers inlivered local dealers by truck. were' riymoum or Kev. .>„„1 inHuuli-o ™ - t i no. .. . * ,
Gray was considered a total loss th e , st®el ■naustiy granting M u r-! the Lmted Mates and turned up

heart.

by a local automobile dealer. “ ^  " ot a sin8le derl* ’ Nobody made

Attorneys To Hear 
Kefauver April 15

which would compel workers to be 
•I union members — along with holl-

Inwer to 28 renle n bale higher than tlay> Bhlft and other im provem ents
High Low C lose j estimated to cost an amount equal 

“ V i l  M !* 29, to more than five cents an hour per40 It» 40. P5 40.27“¿9 ■ —. - - .. •
:i/ •»« ui.-m-ta 

3J.05 9«. S7 8H.S7-..0
'MMÏ :tti.77 :!8.x2
:tii.72 :u>.-4 tc.r.x.N

worker. X>nly 12 ‘ a cents of the yap 
boost would be effective immedi
ately, with additional 2 '(¡-cent in-

Dannv Reed, Pampa 
Mis. Bonnie Lewis, 1907 Ha mil 

ton
Mrs E\ie Poison. Pampa 
Fail Lewis. Pampa 

. . .  „  ,, . , , , ,  , Paul Poison. Pampa
held m Dallas April 15-17 when ,, r omrr, Bo-ger ‘
Sen. Estes Kefauver, Democratic ■ M MlM l.ecJ Jone TO5 
presidential candidate, will make j>ank, 
a pubhc appearance ' Mrs t Hale Miami

Sen Kefauver is slated to ad- M Ruth K wheeh-r
dress the group of prosecuting DISMISSALS
attorneys, and the general public. Haro'||) ^ .p ^ tt , 621 Doucette

County Attorney Rill Waters 
said Monday he planned to at 
tero) the second annual prosecut
ing attorneys' conference to he

as follow*
No. 1 wheat 12.20.
No. 1 yellow milo $2.50.

' OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOMA I ITV - «•¡Uile :i200

Ijiht 1 200. IvilliiiK *:cai«e,
ulilf u. Ik »• t̂lU OCiki lots *>t

w iter; yeailifiKS e>dO lietlVia oTiered 
t»lb N--AfwufKt ii\t pel Ccfit null,

jivt eiiilB >iMlu-ii ftii* 1 (petit is  *vith (>t i,,l»L-1
<111;«111 v l»elow tioniial Alual «(«<*» ® |*e4 «-inhei 
.iml vearliriKs *<fh1 «»it flr*( ioikmI nf .\|j,rili
|»ii*f s «IroilK l‘> *0 teitl« IiIkI" L\|;,y . .  . . . . .  .............._
; • " Jniv . ____ :tii!:u tiii.j T ss.'i’ii.N creases due next July 1 and next.. Mixllt-r. I; 1111K it lltl Killing t ;t I v t - H i i r t  e \l ¡«IliiiliH m,«,i 4 •> i 11 V u ,,, On 4|

M l s v E v a  H e  141 don, A c m e ,  T e x -  ¡mr! unthHugoti, Stocker.-» find f#■«•«i«*»>• I -uomitiHl
uneven (Jootl «|U;tlil> ItKl.t \ r«ti ILix I F O R T  W O R T H  L I V E S T O C K
.11(1 ..Hive* fully fftendy. "wo or three k$#I:T WORTH rm tl« 2.10O;

* Bd«’* « leer* and ' ¡ j"H ^  j »•«l\ <•* 700; r o o *I an d  r h n fr e  fed *teei *
: R U, i a » d  v ^ r H n t ; *  sfeady here .Moifthiv.

.‘•leer* $2X to * • to .1 hut • meditmi «nd lower grades were
V??'. . h,* h ,'ho,,T . ¡¡weak. Cow* Hurl hull* i ere steady,ludfei* $....-» ( ommetcla ('«»d M»ood and choice slaughter calve*

infers and mixed yearling* *-’7 to $.1«. i |,wl medli u and lower grade*
I tilltt nnd good and mixed wrrft weak to lower. Stocker and feed-
\ earlinx* $27 lo .,0. ill ,v and coin- rp < altI#> flll(1 calve* were dull and 
ni»-ri-|al rows 20 to 2.t. ' amierg and 
cutters 4tr> lo It» Butts onward to 
$2(1.aO. Rood and choice killing calves

Jan. 1.

214)0-30.00: medium to chjh-e atocker 
vearltnrs 21.00-32.50; atocker cows 
20.00-2$. 50.

Hogs 2.000; butctier liogs 25c high
er with sows steady to 60c iiiglier. 
Pig* were unchanged; choice 280-200 
th, h'i ehere 17.25-50: choice 100-175 
lb hogs 15.50-17.00; choice 275-400 lb. 
imtehers 15.00-17.Oil; sows 13.00-14.50*

on crime and vice the night of 
April 16 in Dallas.

The meeting w the second such 
session to be organized and spon
sored by Attorney General Price 
Daniel.

Daniel, who is seeking t h e  
Democratic nomination for United 
States Senator against Sen. Tom 
Connallv. sa id :

The fight against commerical 
gambling and organized vice is 
a continuing battle. Our crime 
conference last year did m u c h

William Lange, McLean

mill
Joyce Wilson, Mobeetie 
lsatry Leonard, Pampa 
Estelle Bonner, 407 Elm 
Mis. Clara Addingfon, Miami

*30 to *33. (iood and 'holer stocker

feeders 423 to 430. Stock cows 2
25.

Hogs 1.200. Active 25c to 50c high
er than Iwsl Friday. Top 4(7.50 freely 
paid for choice 200 to 250 pound 

Janies Parker, 821 W. Kings- weights. Bulk choice iso to 210
pound 417.25 to 417.50. Over and under 
weights largely 15.50 to 117. Sows 
412.50 to 415. Few feeder pigs lo |12, 

NEW YORK FUTURES 
NEW YORK — Colton futures 

moved over a fairly wide range today 
In mixed trading Trade buying led 

Edward Colerove, White Deer m early Rains of -almost 41 a hale 
a/t. ^ co_ , ,  , and after the market later saggedMis. Ruth Grayson, 525 Maple on Orleans seiiinsr and hedging
Mrs. Billv Wilson. Pampa I came hack in a limited way on *hort 
m ... rwrtthv ntm ivn Miami covering A belter inquiry for pFint..Hs. Uorotny Dunlvan, Miami r|0ths wa* reported In the cotton
Mrs. Anita Arnold, I2ft8 Faulk- good* market,

ner The MSA Issued » cotton mircha.'«
■red It of $8.82<*fOOO to Vugoalayla

yeaHiogs ami da'vea $32 Jn MÓ. £ « ^ ¿ ¿ 1̂ ^ 14.00.20 Oof Imtls Í9.00.27.00; «teer • dites to $•{(*. Medium finti goodj_„ „ j . . . i <.l..l.i. i,.nnktmr iuz>u

week. Good and cholea slaughter a few to 1-,00; feeder pigs 10.00-13.00. 
steers and yearlings 29.00-33.00; com
mon and medium kinds 22.00-28.00; 
beef cows 20.00-23.00; cannera and
good and choice slaughter calves 
30.00-34.00; common and medium 
calves 22 00-29.00; culls -26.00-22.00; 
good and choice stocker calves 31.00- ^rn„ Aj  liver 37 00; common and .medium grade» pruiieq liver,

Pan-fry shredded iplnach In a 
little melted bacon fat, then serve 
topped with bits of crisp crum
pled bacon. Serve with slices of  ̂’delegation to a tourist conference
r  . . . .  . A   : 1 1 „  A n d  » . . o v a

them.
Fiijaliy they foltnd a manufac

turer in Canada who could sup
ply them, Horne and his fellow 
townsmen won’t say Just where 
in Canada — "just Canada. The 
hats are paid for in advance and 
ordered by size — but just one 
color - black. T h e ' only differ
ence in style- is between t h e  
men and women's hats.

According to the derby back
ers, this won’t be just a fad 
—it ’s going to be a year-round 
promotion. They 'Insist it is the 
only way the scheme can work. 
They ate .going to  be worn by 
as many people in McLean as 
the Jaycees can persuade and 
when a resident visits elsewhere, 
the derby goes too. A  McLean

their derbie3 and at least two 
were seen in Pampa Monday.

So far, McLean is having a 
lot of fun with the det by-f-but 
they are deadly serious a b o u t  
promoting it. They figure Mc
Lean might as welf got its share 
of the $7.58 the average tourist 
spends in Texas.

They have their campaign well 
planned. Everyone in town is 

| being educated on the project 
and many are already p r e t t y  
eager about the its possibilities.

So, if you want to know about 
McLean and its new headgear 
just ask someone they’d tell 
you all about it at the drop of 
a derby.

Two Pampa Firms 
Granted Allocations

Two Pampa firms were includ
ed among Texas firms allocated 
more than $800,000 of scarce ma
terials by the National Production
authority for new industrial plants 
or plant expansions in 1952.

More than half the allocated 
funds was for various segment* 
of the chemical industry.

Locally, General Atlas Carbon 
Co. received their allotment for a 
$295,000 carbon expansion pro
gram.

Celanese Corp. of America re
ceived an allocation for a $16,789,- 
300 expansion program on acetic 
acid and anhydride.

Local officials announced that the 
allocations were not for new pro
grams here, but for expansion pro
grams already underway.

in Amarillo last week end wore

C HAM B ERLAIN &  CREE
INSURANCE-BONDS 
Automobile LOANS

First National Bank Bldg.
113 E. Fostar Phone 1793

Special Attention Given the Children. LET THEM SHOP FO R  YOU!
25 Lb. Sock Gold Modal

F L O U R
» I V  , ■* , Mis. Dor » Swan, 310 E Brown- ‘ ' f r "toward keeping racketeers and .nlr ’ e*tlmate<l
hoodlum* out of Texas. T h i s  
year we must let them know Tex
as is still on giiard and will not 
tolerate their aqtlvities."_________ 105 PERCENT

M A RTIN -TU RN ER
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liobility and Bonds 

107 N. Frost Phone 772

to cover about 40.000 bale*.
The weather remained clear 

drought affected West Texa*.
A leading; spot firm <r*ld a few 

thousands bale* of nearby May. be- i 
lieved to be against purchase» of
raw cotton.

Future* closed 4.1 cent* a baleC ontinued From I’age One
th<* community are given service, 
the Scout executive said. Thc j c s t  Bof Scout “ dcnnity”  tn the 
' dividends of Scouting”  must be Oklahoma. Texas, and New Mex 
sold to the communities. jico region.

R. Elwin Byrns, deputy region- Density refers to the number 
at Stout executive at Dallas, sat !of actual boys in Scouting com 
in on Hie meeting. He said the jAred with the potential number 
Adobe Walls council had the high-)of eligible*.

5 Lb. Sack Aunt Jemima

ME AL
See and drive the newest óf the new!

Chas« & Sanborn

dl tut» Pii—man lift "  * OiroM •***<•

A M E R IC A ’S  S M A R T E S T  “ H A R D - T O P ’’

S tu d e b a k e t , S ta / iß n e t
1952  Commander V-8 or Champion

I Lb. MorralTa Sliced

B A C O N

i f »  one of eleven faixadvanced^new . j 

• Studebaker style »tar*!

Clean-lined Studebaker design 

m ores you real gas savings!

' Æfi*'' fjjpfa
O A a fo y M rtS ta m M t 

/u yA t aw ay/
Mo*t admired, molt d«$ir«d 
n«w Studebaker in yeartl

3 Lb. Carton Armour's Vegetole

SHORTENING

14 oz. Bottle Libby's

CA T S U P

Tall Cans, Dairy Craft

End. Cut

PORK CHOPS

Quart Jar Kraft's

Miracle Whip

2V»* Can

Fruit Cocktail

46 oz. Can Hi-C

ORANGE-ADE

Callo, Pur# Moat

WEINERS

10 Lb. Sack Pure Cane

S U G A R

No. 2 Can Cut

Green BEANS

No. 2 Can Fancy

TOMATOES

Longhorn

C H E E S E



Truman Says 
U . S. Foreign 
Policy, Peace

WASHINGTON' — UPI — Presi
dent Truman says the basic pur
pose of the American foreign pol
icy is to build peace in th e  
world — but not peace at any 
price. And he says is suc
ceeding.

"We are turning back t h e 
threat of communism.”  the Presi
dent says in a foreword to an 
80-page outline of U.8. foreign 
policy, drafted by the S t a t e  
department at his request and
printed for public use.

“ We are not just sitting by,
Waiting to put out fires when 
trouble starts in some far-away 
place,”  Truman said. "We are ac
tively at work. .. .with our neigh
bors and friends. . .not only to 
overcome any threats to w o r l d  
peace but also to strengthen
freedom and justice so that. . . 
the danger to peace will be 
less. . .

"The purpose of the American 
foreign policy is to defend the 
independence and the integrity of 
the republic. To do this we must 
build peace in the world; not 
peace at any price, but, a peace 
in which the peoples of all coun
tries — big and little alike — 
can live free from the, fear of 
aggression. Everything we do in 
our relations with other countries 
has that paramount aim."

It was made clear that United 
States postwar relations w i t h '  
other nations have been molded 
by & continuing threat of Soviet 
aggression.

The President, urging t h a t  
• if many Americans as possible 
read the outline, said that ^"It 
shows how we are turning back 
the threat ot communism."

ON BRIDGE

**.5

'

Earn A Gold Star, 
Fmd Best Defense

By 08WAI,D JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service

It's probably safe for me to
say that the average player would 
let South make four spades in, 
the hand shown ttday. As a mat-  ̂
ter of fact, I ’ll even let my 
readets look at all four hands 
and search for the right defense.- 
Those who find it can congrat
ulate themselves — on their good 
evesighi, if nothing else.

When this hand v/as actually 
played in a recent rubber bridge 
game in TI'-muI, Waldemar von 
Zedtwitz held the West cards. 
He didn't have t 'a  advantage of 
seeing all the caius, but he lound

Farm Groups 
Are Split On 
Economics

WHITE’S AUTO STORE — Ken Menders, While's auto Stores 
manager, tunes In the table model Arvin radio, a $'<(7.95 value, 
which will be given away as one of the prizes in the all-electric 
f'ooking school to be sponsored in the Junior High school April 1 
anil 2. Everyone is Invited. (News Photo)

Ridgway Says Peace 
At Stake In Korea

. _ . . . . .  . . . .  , „  After opening the king of clubs
TOKYO - O T -  Gen. Matthew work program that carries often■ d conlinuing with the ace, Zed.

B Ridgway say* he «takes in until midnight sometimes later.¡{w iu took stock wtth grCHt care. 
the Korean armistice talks are He sometimes handles urgent ar- H had already uken two aefen- 
world peace. mistice matters during the night. | , trick.  al:d cou)d BUre

The Allied supreme commander. His job frequently takes him { |u „ noth w\th hi,  ace
said in an Interview he prays on flying inspection trips In Ko-j f Where was the lourth,
constantly that Americans will be rea he transfers to light planes n-irk?
extremely patient while United and delights in "dropping in’’

NOItTtl 21
*  75« 
f  KQ9
♦ A KQ J«
*6 3

WEST EAST
*  A 8 2 * 1 0 »
V 8 8 V 7 5 4 3 2
*  7 4 ♦ 10 8 3 f*
*  A K J 9 8 J *  10 7 2 |

a SOUTH (D)
*  K Q J 6 3 
If A J 10
♦ 952 
*Q 4

North-f uth vui.
South West North East'
1 *  2 *  2 ♦  Pass
2 A 3 *  4 *  i ; Pass
Pass Pass

Opening lead—*  K •"

the right defenae ' anyway.

( /

truce talks — now in their, permits
pa-

WASHINGTON — f/P) — Wheth
er farmers should have less help 
or more help from Uncle Sam
is an issue driving a wedge be- ninth month — tried one's 
tween two groups of farm or- tience, but added: 
ganization leaders. I "Patience is a necessity. The

Gon- from the capital scene is ?‘ake" in th‘s « “ • ar* not only 
the hand - in - hand unity with|*he “ ve" ° f  Allied prisoners in 
which farm organizations worked‘ Communist hands but w q r l d  
in the 30 s and early 40 s to se-jP,a1(:i  ‘^ elf J  think your people 
cure federal farm programs-de-1!* “ '** ,ha slluaU° n which we 
signed, in the beginning, lo pull f,ml ‘>ur* f1' ,,ea tod"y- *  " ‘“ “ ‘ “ on 
farmers out of a depression, and 1,0 P01* " 1*“ “ *  * rftv«; calls for heinoel u/ll 11 _ can nohiitn* Aniardlila

Nations c o m m a n d  negotiators front line troops, 
withstand Communist deceit and At his five-room apartment In 
stalling. I the U. S. embassy in Tokyo he

Ridgway conceded that the pro-'likes to rele.x — when the job 
longed ti

later, to keep them prosperous. 
In the forefront of the fight

most soul - searching objective 
analysis of what you intend to

are the American Earm Bureau 00 whst ypur objectives are
I Ear reaching, almost mcalcu- 
I table consequences1 could f l o w  
Horn acts which some of our 

.¡people advocate in the current

federation and the National Far 
meis union.

The Farm bureau, generally re-

with his attractive, 
dark - haired wife, P e n n y ,  
and their son. Matthew, Jr., who 
Will be three next month.

Ridgway recently was asked if 
he igould like to take over Elsen
hower’s job if Ike leaves the 
European post. Ridgway smiled: 

“ A fool question. I ’ll go where 
I'm told.”

14 Cases Of Polio 
Are Found In State

AUSTIN (/Pi Fourteen new

Obviously South held the ace 
of hearts and strong spades for 
his opening bid. Hence there was 
no possibility that East could 
produce a winning card. The set- 
ling trick had to come from the 
West hand.

There was only one chance, 
so Zedtwitz played for it. He 
led a third club, allowing dum
my to ruff, while South dis
carded. This discard did declarer 
no good of course.

South naturally, and properly, 
led a trump from dummy and 
lorced out the ace with his king. 
Thereupon ZedtwiU led a fourth 
round of clubs.

East rose to I he occasion" bv 
producing his ten of trumps, and 
South had to over-ruff with the 
jack. But now West’s eight ofgarded as "conservative" on eco- P*°P‘® «“ »vocaie in in« currrn. fM M  of po1)o were foIind Tex- , ” 

nomic iaaues, wanta less federal *tluation- But auch ,uH e' tlon,| as the nasi week, one lesi thanlspad** « ' " •  _** become set
activity.

The farmers union, which proud
ly espouses greater government
participation in farming, haa un
dertaken a campaign to discredit 
its sister organization with farmers. 
The union also is directing crit
icism at the National Orange, 
which agrees more closely with 
the bureau's philosophy than with 
the union's

In its attacks on the bureau, 
the union has been getting help

do not bespeak any sort, of ob
jective analysis.”

The 57-year-old commander de
scribed aa “ m o s t  disturbing”  
Russia’s charged that the Allies 
are waging germ, warfare in 
North Korea -- charges denied 
repeatedly by high United States 
officials.

" It  is completely in accord with 
the deliberate and repeated em-

as the past week, one less than 
the previous week, the state 
health department has reported.

The rate of incidence remained 
mare than double the seven-year 
average of six cases for this week 
of the year.

The year's total number of cas
es through March IS was 257.

Lubbock county reported the 
most new cases last week, four. 
Harris county had three. Canter-

ployment of falsehoods of Soviet on> DUVal, Galveston. Kleberg, 
leaders," Ridgway «aid. is all Montgomery, Tarrant and Taylor 1,1

up for the setting trick.

Plan To Convert.
0 ( *

Congo Pygmies
LEOPOLDVILLE, Belgian Con

go—</>•>—A. newly founded order 
of nuns Is undertaking, with the 
approval of the Vatican, to Chris
tianise the Belgian C o n g o  pyg-

from Secretary of "Agriculture a Pa^  ot the big lie. The re-, reported one each.
J suit is more hatred and more _,________________ .

animosity and less chance of get- .  .___ ___ • .
ting the world situation straight- U U t C l l  I m m i O f O n t  
ened out"

He added that the Communist p r i l l Q S  Q ^ n  l l O l I S C

Brannan.
In general, the Farm bureau 

favors an economic setup under 
which factors of supply and de
mand set farm prices with a
minimum of government inter- cha' * es *how they will s t ^  at r ™rHRKlnr.v  
fete nee. The union, on the other ■ ^ ‘n*  £  .CS LETHBKIDGK
hand, wants the government to 
support farm price* at higher 
levels than now prevail

could lead to bitterness and war.” !When Mr
Alta —  OT*- 

and Mrs. H. Reitman

deoartme^TaTlivuie8S DirtictPailv ker wn* kilted in a jeep accident.| Before leaving Holland, Reit- 
i T  .Tm nt l flrm ero for c J  ' »  Infused the dispirited Al- man heard _ of > Canada's housing

tices, This the union opposes.

Because of their shyness and 
lack of stability, they have so 
far escaped any missionary work 
among them. The Little Sisters
of Jesus, have now" established 
their first mission station in the 
Central Congo jungle rear Beni.

T h e i r  first task will be to 
nurse Rick pygmies brought to 

The colorful co i n  b a t  generaland their five youngsters. in- the mission hospitals in cider to 
went to Korea in December, 1950 migrants from Holland, arrived in learn their languages. They will

their base camp 
and visit the small 

settlements of pygmies. - .

“ Enchanted Rock,” ' b e t w e-e n 
Fredericksburg, Texas and Llano, 
Texas is a piece of granite cov
ering about a square mtly and 
is 500 feet high.

The bureau wants Congress to “ 0 ,ake over ,he retreating Eighth Canada the first thing Ihey did later move to 
I * ! .   ̂ ’  7 ‘f  " army after Oen. Walton H. Wal-was unpack their house. _  . in the jun|le .

rtfn£* out'aoi 11 conase^eaUon>rDrac- lted trooP" wl,h renewed cou,a&e shortage. He also knew It would 
T *  .£“ 7  S.? .C?,n.8*rya_-°n. _ prac and determination. They stopped be impossible to take Over enough

irth Kethe Chinese Reds and North
be impossible 

<o- money to buy a house
enough

because
Likewise, the bureau favors re- rBang cold and then started rol- of his country’s foreign exchange

r t cos '«'hiV now * hr ln ^  ̂  Hn*  them back- ¡controls. So he sold his house
committees which now help ad R^gway, a hand grenade dan- and bought a prefabricated house,
minister farm programs. It feels „  m hjg ft ht shoulder and it was shipped here via th e  
these committees often are used B ^  #id wt on w , . left, was Panama Canal.

familiar figure at the rapidly-1 Reitman figures hs brought his
t h e i t  
house,

for political purposes. r

i s ^r dl nr 1 "busmess”  hanging front. 'fam ily here, along with
* a President Truman’s recall of furniture and their new

T f r n  ¡ s s f s s s  g J K  “ lor - ......

S i ’K K  £££  Montana Asks
and President James G. Patton of] Ridgway packs 180 pounds on Q q q  C o n t r o l  
the union. Both are scholarly! . *  hll(|t frnm.  „» »¡ve w w n t r w i
leaders, well versed in economics f  ™ H.  keens in HELENA, Mont. — OT— Slate
and government l ieet ,nch f ' H* ,ke, T  Attorney General Arnold H. Ul-

‘arm o^nization  b a t t l e ' ca, ‘alhenica sen ruled that Acting President
may greatly influence the out-i"’a . t a r  his «80  a m calis- P ' C‘ Ga,ne" f*1*?  exerdse “ a
come of this years prosidenUl „ V * -  rJ S L j L  ,' ¿ u ™  i Z  \  iaor*  *trict control of dogs” on 
election ss well as the future|l!l?i?lc? ! - RldI W y  ̂pitc" p" ,nto a ,the Montana 3tate College cam- 
rourif of government in t h •  to PrenUlont Truman. Only last pu*. Gainer complained of gen-
field of farm economics. Strong week the Prikident praised the ersl destruction by dogs a n d
farm support has Men credited union for its efforts in behalf said they killed several sheep be-
with swinging the 1948 election; of farmers. I longing to the college.

Here is a bourbon bur

Theyll Do Ic Evtry Time -  —  «■■—  - »  By jimmy Hallo |
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“ I borrowed these opera glasses from that noey woman 
across the street— now I can see how she knows every* 

thing we do!”

F o lg e r ’s H as  The  

Coffee F la v o r  Most 

Peop fe  L fk e  Best!

$

MOUNTAIN GROWN
So Extra Rich m Flavor 

You Are Urged to
TRY USING V* LESS
then with leuef Hovered brands

Available fci Ugulor. Drip ar fma 
Grind...hi »«Hi Mb. aad 2 * . Com

Prices Oood 
Tua* Evening 

and Wednesday 
Double Stamps l  

Wad. Only A

B V m  WfDNteDAY IS.DOUBLE
GUNN BROS. ,

S i  THRIFT STAMPS
i h f i r t M u

m u  sn UK its ix i mum otm
A P P L E S  2lbs.25‘
WASHINGTON, Extra Fancy W iwtap  ̂ "

C O F F E E
MARYLAND CLUB, All Grinds 
Use Less, Have Better Coffee

i  » J

ib 69

We Reserve 
The Right 
To Limit 

Quantities

PAYROLI
CHECK
GLADLY
CASHED

. F R A N K S
Swift* premium, all meat, ce!lo wrapped

Lb. ................... 4 9

BROWN & SERVE ROLLS
Furr's Reg. 25c Pkg.

2  i n  2 5 ‘

GREEN BEANS
Garth cut stringiest . . . 303 can

2  For..........  2 5

NESTLE'S QUIK •
For instant Hot or Cold Chocolate

Lb. Can..........  3 9 °
P E A C H E S —

Hornet Spiced in heavy syrup, 2Vi can

2 !  For 5 5

S Y R U P
Pure East Texas Sorghum

5  Lb. Pail 9 5 °

I  BE SURE - CHECK FURR'S INSIDE STORE
1 PRICES FOR SPECIALS NOT ADVERTISED....________ _̂_ __... f ...

ORANGES
Large Sweet 
Florida Juicy

Armour's .

Pork Gr Beans

1 Lb. Can....

S O A P
Giant Boxes —  

Oxydol, Cheer, Dux, 
Dreft, Yel, Fab

Each

Worth

Vanilla Extract

8 oz. Bottle

t

Tomato Sauce C O R N
,

Hunt's 8 ox. can
:i* .. ■: ,-q-» - '*■ * WMP

*

Gofdbelt fancy golden 
Cream Style

2  For 1 5 ' No. 2 Can ... 1 5

W HY PAY MORE?
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ITO T O U R  FOR B R I T A I N  — Thrff London bus 
I drivers stand by one of buses they will drive on 8,000-mile “Come 
i to Britain” tour of L'. S. to publicise British vacation facilities.

Says U. S.
'Better' Missiles

FRANKFURT. Germany — (/P) 
—  A German expert who advised 
the V. S. A ir Force on guided 
missiles says the United States 
has started mass production of 
missiles “ which* are far betcr 
and milch more effective than 
the German V-2s of 1945.”

WATER HEATERS
SALES & SERVICE 

BUILDERS PLUMBING CO.
63S S. Cuyler Pf.cn« 350

He is Walter Dornberger, a 
former lieutenant general w h o  
was Adolf Hitler's ' s p e c i a l  
commissioner”  for combatting A l
lied air raids during World War 
II. He went to the United States 
in 1947 to work as a guided 
missiles "which are far better 
Force and is now employed by 
Bell Aircraft Corp.

Dornberger, who is on a busi
ness trip from the United Slates, 
said m ah interview that ihe 
Soviet Union has not reached the 
same high level in development 
of guided missiles as tli^ United 
States. He estimated that Soviet 
resetrch is about at the p l a c e  
the Germans were in 1945.

»!e raid the Soviets have used 
Germans technicians, but t h a t  
the "men with tl.e b ains“  es
caped to the West and went to 
tbe United States o- Britain.

New Edition 
Of Holy Bible 
Goes To Press

NEW YORK — (/!*■ — Printing 
has begun on the revised stand
ard version of the Holy Bible, 
the climax to a 15-year labor of 
love.

Tin? printing Of one million 
copies got under way Wednes

d a y . They go on sale Sept. ?0.
Spokesmen for the copyright 

owner The National Council 
! of the Churches of Christ in 
the Uni'ed States of America— i 
hailed it as jne of the biggest 
projects in book publishing his- 

j lory. ,N ■ |
For 15 years, , :>2 a c h c l a r . s i  

Worked on the new v e r s i o  r„ 
aiming at clearer language and1 
tiuer accuracy than ihe widely I 
used King James veision t h d t j  
dates .back to, 1611.

Published bv Thomas Nelson i 
and dens, the Bible is b e i n g ]  
punted here /it the American! 

jliook-Stratiord Press, Inc.; at the 
| H. Wolff Book Manufacturing 
Inc., of Teterbnru, N.J.,
Riverside Press, Cambridge, Mass. 
Plates also arc lieing sent to 
Edinburgh. Scotland. .

Dr. Luther A. Weigh;, D e a n  
Emeritus of Yale Divinity school, i 
who supervised the revision, list-] 
cd three reasons for publishing 
the new B ib le.

"Fust, manuscripts much older 
than those used by translators of 
the King James version are avail
able to modern scholars. Many 

] inlerpolaticr.s and huid • copying 
I errors made by medieval menks 
t must be eliminated.
| "Second, the archeological dis
coveries ->f th i past 75 years 
have afforded incomparably rich
er resources for understanding the 
vocabulary, grammar and idioms 
.if the Biblical languages.

“ Third, many vo id s  i:i I n c  
King James version which meant 
one thing 350 years ago. mean 

1 something else now, and they 
must bp corrected to give the
true meaning of the vo id  for 
our time.”

.

Read The Newa Classified Ads

NOW ! SAVE M ORE TH AN  EVER BEFORE 

At Buddy's Super Market
B &  J TH R IFT S T A M P S

Double Stamps Wed. With Purchase of 2.50 or More
As on Added Savings For you, we Have 
now Added B & J Thrift Stamps and you

REDEEM B&J THRIFT STAMPS 
RIGHT HERE AT BUDDY'S ! !

TALL CAN, WAPCO

PEACHES
Garden Fresh

RADISHES
Bunch

Guaranteed Fresh

E G G S
Dozen...........  2 1 ^ )

Mrs. Tucker's

SHORTENING
3 Lb C Q c  
Carton............

Kimbells Jumbo

BUTTER BEANS• • • * f * • * . *

Tall Con 0 C

White Swan, Fancy

TEA BAGS
16 Count 1

Karo Fancy

TABLE SYRUP
Reg. Bottle

SALM ON £  I1 39‘
Fresh Pork \

g - L I V E R
“  19«

Cudahy's Tender

PICNIC HAMS
i b  29«

W I RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIM IT QUANTITIES
PRICES O P E N '

EFFECTIVE T It A V C 
TUES. FM . / D A Y S
AND WED. W E E K

B U D D Y ' S
SUPER MARKET

T. M. Rt| U. t  Pet. OW.
C»pr. 1952 By NBA Service. In«,

“ I think it’» letting up now— I eee « taxi!’

~v 0

Sex Hormones' 
Used To H a lf' 
Cancer Spread

BOSTON — (JP) — The male 
sex hormone can change women's 
bodies so that their hopeless can
cers are hit or killed by x-rays, 
it was disclosed today.

The change is mysterious, and 
occurs inside body cells. The body 
c e 11 8 become vulnerable t o 
x-rays, which they weren't before.

Four out of five women getting 
ihe hormone plus x-rays are 
seemingly well today, a year 
li ter. Earlier x-rays apparently 
had done little good. All h a d  
cancers of the cervix, the neck 
of the womb. Their cancels had 
spread to nearby tissues, and sur
gery wouldn’t help.

This new hormone plus X-rays 
may open the way to more life
saving. possibly in other forms 
of cancer. ,

It was disclosed at the outset 
of a tour of cancer centers in 
eight cities, sponsored for science 
writers by the American Cancer 
society to help tell the public 
what their dollars for cancer re-i 
search are doing.

This double treatment was de
scribed by Dr. John B. and Ruthi

ZAI.F.S JEWELRY — Irving Schwarts displays the Presto Dixie 
Fryer, another electric appliance tit be given away during the 
Pampa Dally News Cooking school April 1 and l .  The fryer Is 

priced al $59.95 ¡.ml will be presented to some lucky person at the 
all-electric Choking school next week. (News Plioto)

A West Texas tradition say* 
Graham, husband and wife team tliat a horned /jog can l‘ve a 
of Harvard Medical school and I hundred years 
Massachusetts General hospital. | water.

without food or

YOU
Are Cordially Invited 

To Attend
THE SECOND ANNUAL

} t a m p £ t  S a l l y  N e u r s
ALL ELECTRIC

COOKING
SCHOOL

Junior High School Auditorium 

TUESDAY A N D  W ED N ES D A Y 

A P R IL  1st & 2nd 
1:30 P. M.

EVERYBODY'S WELCOME to the second annual Pom pa Daily 

Nows oil olcctric Cooking School. The expert instruction end spa-
* J-4' « , ; . « . , • * • . *

cial tips ybu will receive during this two day Cooking School will 
got you away to a flying start along tho rood fa cooking suc^oss. 
Enjoy the compliments of husband, family and friends . . . it'« 
a chance of a lifetime to turn those doily kitchen chares into an 

enjoyable hobby!

O V ER  $1200 IN  P R I Z E S ! !

MRS. RUTH D. KNIGHT
V  HOME ECONOMIST

WE HAVE SECURED a top flight expert in the cooking field 
to help you loom new and exciting ways to stretch your in
flated dollars into extra tempting dishes. Mrs. Ruth D. 
Knight holds a B. A. degree in home economics, and is a 
major in household equipment. This, plus her added prac
tical experience in nutrition classes ond exoorimontol work 
with a notional food compony join together to bring you an 
interesting, capoble instructor.

And . . e
,• * * • •

DON'T FORGET 

THE COOKING  

SCHOOL 

TUESDAY  

AND
WEDNESDAY 

APRIL 

1st and 2nd

j  , ■

L O O K  AT T H I S  
$1200 IN AWARDS

RINEHART-DO&IER
259.95 Genoral Electric Range

MONARCH HARDWARE
‘ 239.95 Westinghouse Refrigerator

HOGUE MILLS
289.50 Infornational Harvester Home Freezer

BENTLEY'S
65.00 Ladies Suit

ELECTRIC SUPPLY
42.50 Hamilton Beach Electric Mixer

ZALES
39.75 Presto Dixie Fryer

BEHRMAN'S
25.00 Gift Certificate

MURFEE'S
25.00 Nelly Don Dross .

SMITH'S QUALITYgSHOES
25.00 Value; Shoes, Bag, Hosiery
W HITE'S AUTO STORE

27.95 Arvin Radio -
CRETNEY DRUG

25.00 Hqlana Rubinstein Cosmetics
YOUR LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANERS

4 —  2.50 Gift Certificates
ELMER'S M ARKET
2 —  7.50 Grocery Baskets

- . FURR FOOD
2 —  7.50 Grocery Baskets
1 IDEAL FOOD.

2 —  7.50 Grocery Basket« j
HARVESTER DRUG

v ; i I  —  7.50 Gift Certificate«
• • .v' ALLIED PAINT #

15,00 Home Decoration Supplies
PANHANDLE PACKING CO.
)'s' ' 2 — 7.50 Ham«

/. Also Featured At The Cooking School
SUNSHINE DAIRY PRODUCTS 
SNOW CROP FROZEN FOODS 

TOWN TA LK  BREAD

-
~££i&l



)•  ̂ Harried Legislators 
Po nder 'Gift' Problem

WASHINGTON — (A*) — As ate Agriculture committee. They
far aa government officials arc|sajd acceptance of “nominal” gifts

r X T n ! ? '  da o ^ ? » v b*l7 ' ^ e 'had b*cn 'normal procedure until gifts an4 graft apparently is the laat vear when even advertising 
money involved.

It is fairly safe to accept 10- 
gallon hats, a box of oranges.
Cigars, a ham, pocket knife, clg- 
aret lighter, belt buckles, Bibles, 
ties, potatoes cheese, rat traps 
or maple syrup. Things like that.

Michael V. DISalle when head 
of the Office of Price Stabiliza
tion said it would be all right 
to take anything one could eat 
or drink within 24 hours.

But mink coats, home freezers, 
free vacation trips or cash are 
almost certain to invite a con
gressional investigation.

These tipis for worried govern
ment workers came today in sep
arate interviews with senators 
digging into multi-milllon-dollar 
government grain shortages 
“ T w o  Agriculture department 
employes from Texas, lired for 
alleged inefficiency, discussed the

MIJRFEE '8 INC. — yiolet McAfee, sales lady, shows the Nelly 
Don dress, priced at $14.1)5 which will be given away during the 
l ’ampit Daily News Cooking school, to be held in the Junior High 
school April 1 and 2. (News Photo)

Wants Texas To Solve Its 
Own Water-Supply Problems

- FORT WORTH — (A»i — Gov.' “ Water district financing could 
Shivers says he hopes Texas will j be achieved through a combina- 
work out its own water problems lion of tux and revenue bonds 
and not look to Washington for authorized by a special water dis-
the solution.

In a speech for the Texas and
Southwestern Cattle Raiser's Assn, 
convention, Shivers emphasized 
the urgent need for hoarding and 
conserving surface > and subsur
face water. •

“ We' hear much of the impor
tance to Texas of oil and gas

last year when even advertising 
novelties were blacklisted.

One said that Secretary of 
Agriculture Brannan himself had 
accepted a id-gallon hat f r o m  
Texas admirers. Brannan has said 
the gift was made at a public 
ceremony after he made a speech 

Three senator* gave a nod of 
approval to "nominal”  inexpen' 
sive gifts: t

Sen. Aiken (R-Vt) told a re
porter that if a constitutent of
fers him a gift such as “ a bet
ter mouse trap” he has to accept 
or the constituent's insulted. He 
said almost all congressmen get 
gifts — sometimes u n w a n t e d  
gifts.

“ A kindly woman In Vermont 
mailed me a Bozen fresh trout,” 
he said. “ The post office took 
eight days to deliver them. By 
the time they arrived the gratuity

question of gifts before the Sen- had turned into a liability."

Primaries May Draw Away 
From Convention Politics
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Duck Yields 
Gold Ni.wJets

PORT ELGIN, N.B. — (>P) -  
When the snowdrifts disappear 
Leslie Turner, eighth grade stu
dent, hopes to find the source 
of the gold nuggets one of his 
ouck* picked up recently. S

The nuggets were found while 
dressing the duck for the table. 
Leslie figures there m^v be more 
where they came from.

Legal Publications
NOTICE TO CREDITOR» OF 
THE ESTATE OF EDWARD M.

FITCH. DECEASED 
Notice la hereby given that original 

letters testamentary upon the Estate 
of Edward M. Fitch, Deceased, were 
granted to Odesna Fitch on the 7th 
day of March. I?M. by the County 
Court of Oray County. Texas. All per
sons having iclatms against said es
tate are h e r *by required to present 
the same to me within the time pre
scribed by law.

My residence and post office ad- 
dr*»» are 1«W AU-ock Street, Pampa. 
ounty of Oray, SJate of Jexaa.

ODES8A FITCH.

TAFT USES IKE'S “VOICE"—Brotherly* love blooms in New
Hampshire's snows, as Sen. Robert A. Taft (R „ Ohio), uses a public 
address system belonging to a backer of Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower, 
in Meredith, N. H. The Good Samaritan came to the rescue when 
Taft’s public address equipment liroke down. Tsft immediately used 

the borrowed mike to blast Eisenhower’s candidacy-______ ,

W HY PAY FOR STAMPS?

Irict, the size of which would be 
largely determined by the magni
tude of the project itself. Cer
tainly it should be large enough 
to take in all property, both rural 
and urban, that would benefit from 
the project.

"An excellent example of what 
can be done on the local level is

but water is more important,”  ] the so-called Colorado City project, 
the governor -said. "We have had j with which many of. you are 
inflation in everything I can think j  familiar. This project is a-dam  
of, except water. There has been and reservoir on the upper Cola
a steady and increasingly serious 
deflation of it.”

rado, in Scurry county, to furnish 
water to the cities of Big Spring,

Shivers said the time may come Odessa and Snyder, which const! 
when Texas is forced to pipe! tute the Colorado River Munici- 
water from one area to another. I pal Water district. The people of 

‘Unless an effective, permanent the area, faced with the grave
water conservation program is 
developed, such diversion of water 
to meet emergencies may come 
sooner than you think,”  Shivers 
said,

" I  hope that when the ultimate 
solution comes, as come it must 
— that when a permanent con
servation program is finally adopt-« en hundred fifty thousand dollar
ed, It can be on a state, rather 
than & federal level. I  b e l i e v e  
that we, as Texans, can and 
should work this thing out for 
ourselves.

fact that they had reached the 
limit of their available water 
supply, took action. Aa a result, 
they have made provision for an 
adequate quantity of water to 
insure the continued growth and 
development of their secton of 
the state. The eleven million, aev

PURE PORK SACK

S A U S A G E
i/ i

project, now morw than half com-

C" ;ed, was financed by revenue 
ds, to be retired through the 

sale of water to the cltiee within 
the district." ^

- 6 « ’

Do Solar Disturbances
Influence Pedce Of World?

NEW YORK — Ut). — Things there are only 25 professional 
a man learns from reading his bologna knhtters in ‘ America, 
mail: and they all hate the word ar-

There is an old popular belief thritis. . . 
that major wars break out about j Greenwich Village today is a 
every 22 years. . .the foundation tourist lure and a refuge for .spell Eisenhower 
for the study of cycles, after slarryeyed young .actresses, ar It was this write-in vote-the 
checking wars from 559 B.C., says tists and Wail -Street stenograph clearly expressed determination of 
there's something to it. . .the ers. . .but in 1822 it was so* the people« to name and vote 
wars also seem to come along remote from downtown Manhat 
about the same time as certain tan that society people fledthere 
big aolar disturbances. , .so to to escape a yellow fever epidemic 
end wars all you gotta d o ' i s . . did you ever hear of the 
cure the sun of Its spots?. . nobl lady who kept a corpse 
By, hand me that, c e 1 e a t i a 1 in her coach?. . .She <was Made 
ointment!./ . . jmoiaelle de Coigny, an 18th Can

Add leap year news: It is il- tury French intellectual. . .why 
legal to marry your husband's the corpse?. . .She was studying 
grandfather in Georgia. . .hut if anatomy, and liked to. keep 
you want to wed your first ^oua- subject handy.

campaigned, vote for one of them1 long to do anyway, S m a t h e r a  
for President in November. and others joined with Sen.

This would require a consti- Paul Douglas, Illinois Democrat,! 
tutional amendment, a ' l o ng -  in suggesting a stop-gap measure!

WASHINGTON — (JP) — The' Democrat, has proposed t ha t !  drawn out process which can't thi* ye* r ‘ l t s  alreftdy too late
presidential primaries so far have choosing of candidates in po- be done this year. It's ud to i ° r , ^  1982' DoUgla.*
given a taste of what, it might ______ _____. . ,, * '  , _  y i  * UP M>!gested Congress empower the At-
be like if the people in all 48 JettlnL the votertT in * t h c * J f , tart1„th* rol,-;torney General to arrange with1
states had a chance to express „ ¡ck ^the candidate« ¡n a in i?8'' ybf , , t .w and maybe the states, if they wanted to, to

s s ' s s s s r  ■m“ e  ” ia‘ - g n »! ;  "«‘„ ‘ Z u t T S s  *±ihM
But once again this year, as 

in the past, the Republican and 
Democratic candidates w i l l  be 
chosen by delegates, not by the 
voters in general, at the two big 
party conventions in Chicago this 
summer. |

If  there were presidential pri
maries in all 48 states before 
those conventions the v o t e r s  
might have been able to express 
their choice so unmistakably that 
the delegate-politicians w o u l d  
simply be limited to saying amen. 1

By the time those conventions 
roll around, of course, the t i d e  
of popular feeling for one man 
or another may have become so 
apparent that the d e l e g a t e s  
wouldn't dare any political con-] 
niving but simply would approve 
.the popular man.

In 32 states the delegates to, 
those conventions are chosen byj 
party machines or bosses in state 
conventions or committees. In| 
only 36 states will the voters 
have a chance to express pref
erence among candidates or elect 
delegates.

But those 16 primaries a r t  
such a hodge-podge, each o n e  
differing from the other, that in 
only a few statea like Minnesota,
New Hampshire, New J e r s e y  
and Oregon will the people hava 
had a chance t f  vote directly on 
the candidates.

In New Hampshire freedom for 
the voters to vote a preference 
among csndlda|ee la an old story.
They'Ve been able to do It In 
previous presidential campaigns.
Still, their huge vote for Eisen
hower stood the politicians on 
theif ears. t

Thi* was the first year the 
Minnesota voters had a. similar 
opportunity. Even though t h e  
names of Eisenhower, Taft. Ke- 
fauver and Truman were not on 
the ballot, the people w e n t  
through snow to write in their 
names, even when they couldn't

Six's Pig Stand
IS MOVING BACK TO

830 S. Cuyler

W A T C H  FO R

for the 'man they’d like for-Pres
ident — , that astonished th e  
politicians. Nothing like it ever 
happened before.

And oA April 15 the people 
of New-Jersey will be able for 
the first time to Express some 
direct preference.

But this expressioh of v o t e r  
i  opinion in a few scattered states 

is a long way from what might
in In West Virginia it’s okay— 
if h «’s qver 80 years old. . . 
you have to wait until you’re cup of coffee? . . . Well! a poll 
a dowdy old maid qf 16 before of 1160 companies In 46 states show- 
you can go to the altar in the ed that 78 percent have now author- 
hills of Kentucky . . . lh conserve- ized/‘coffee breaks”  of (heir own 

rev
caA be a bride at the "blooming employee wei

Do you fear the boss’s trovm u  th* vot,r* ln a11 48 ,tate*

tive Massachusetts, however, you accord after 'finding out that 800
ere apt '  _

age of 12. • . 'Ha day each graphing snacks, the

w A  name In th* news recently give “ breakfast-at-your-desk” aer- 
. as ^Ir. Alan Garfinkel, who'vice to lte 2000 employee . . - it 
hand - ties knots sealing 80,000 figured this aavMf 1180,000 in labor 
places of bologna a week, .or 600 costs. ‘ . *Lt
an hoitr. . .This is .knotting?. i . t i  'JL  

Knotting. . .itYes, it Is real knotting, 
takas a thro - year apprenttoe to 
learn this skilled job right. . .

when you sneak out for amom/hadf .tn n  w .n  .  ««n.f I f  that even happens, and at
this moment there’s no sign it 
Will, the choosing of presidential 
candidates would be taken out 
of the hands of the politicians 
by the people. The big conven
tions# then would be only rubber 
stamps, witii nothing to. do but 
okay the' popular will, and draw 
up party platforms.

Sen, George Smathera, 'Florida
white cake hatter in small - upcake

* spending 28 minutas

Coooenut snowballs-are delicious 
served with canned pineapple elle- 
as,' To make the yiowballa, bake
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pans; when cool (lip the cupcake# 
in white frosting and roll in cocoa- 
nut.
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'JUST HORSING AROUND—hi* 
«t «M  efforts ot t 

raie. In which the
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res part of 
the track.
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PORK
STEAK

W H Y  P A Y  FO R  STAM PS?
As The Old Saying Goes 

"You Can't Get Something For Nothing"
STAMPS COST A LOT OF MONEY— TODAY'S CLOSE SU

PER MARKET OPERATION W ILL NOT PERMIT THIS COST 
BEING ABSORBED IN ITS OPERATING COSTS —  THEREFORE, 
YOU THE CONSUMER MUST PAY FOR THEM IN THE FORM 
OF HIGHER PRICES.

SHOP AT IDEAL AND TAKE 
HOME CASH INSTEAD OF 

STAMPS ,-i . fra*

Pur« » 
Vegetable 
Shortening

SALAD DRESSING 
HOMINY

Salad 
Bawl 

Qt. Jar 29
Van

Camp's 25
H U N T S  FRUIT .
C O C K T A I L■ » & . “ '• *. *- '* ‘¿t

No. 21/2 O Q c  
Con..... ÆmaJ

K A Y  JUN  W HOLE

Sweet Potatoes■ 0
O N « 2 A Q c  

-m m  Cans “ w
MORTON'S

S A L T  ; 2 p k « « - 1 9 c
. "(•t -  . '
Cracker Jacks 2  pkgs. 9 c* ‘ *
ID EAL  ENRICHED

{ . R E A D
Full 16 ox. 4 A g 
Loaf...  " iW

V A N  C AM P'S

SPANISH RICE
■* v '" ' .■ - »■ ■

«* L I.. # , .

. Prices in This 
ad Effective Tuet. P.M.

and Wednesday 
We Reserve the Right 

to Limit Quantities —  No 
Mdse. Sold to Dealers 

' or Their Agents

19
Compare IDEAL'S 

Regular Prices With 
Those of Stamp Stores 
You Can Save Up to 

10% on Your Total 
Purchase At 

IDEAL

W H Y PAY FOR STAMPS BUY FOOD INSTEAD OF STAMPS
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Illinois, Lovellette-Led Kansas Favored As

What one player holds the all-time batting champion
ships of the National League Boston, Chicago and St. 
Louis entries?

PU R ELY PERSONAL The Abilene High school senior 
footballers walloped the Eagle varsity of the next year 26-7, 
as the Eagles closed out spring football drills last week 
, . . Joe Youngblood scored one touchdown for the Exes 
. , . Tickets for the Texan-Philadelphia Eagle game to be 
played at Odessa Aug. 29 w ill be placed on sale April 1 in 
Odessa . . . W ill likely be a sellout two months ahead of 
kickoff time . . . Odd how the passers on a football team 
are the pitchers on a baseball squad . . .  Ed Dudley pitched 
for the Harvesters last year, Duane McCullough hurls for 
the San Angelo Bobcats . . . Wonder if Bybee pitches for 
Borger?

Just for Fred Neslage. . .At 
Tulsa, Frnka went to five bowls 
in five years twice to the 
Sugar Bowl, and once each to 
the Orange. Sun and Oil Bowls 
. . .None of his Tulane teams 
ever played a bowl game. . . 
For our telephoning friend — 
Dizzy Dean never won 30 straight 
Tames, although he did win 30 
amea one season, and Bob Feller

to Mr. Wrigley that he pay St. 
l»u is  that amount for Stan Mu- 
sial”  —  Wld Mathews, farm 
director of the Chicago Cubs. . . 
Johnny Pesky, shooting pool the 
other day in the Ked Sox camp, 
missed a crucial ’ shot because the 
alarm went off on his newfangled 
wrist watch. . .Old Diz Dean, 
doing games for Mutual a n d  
heard each afternoon over KPDN,

N C A A  Basketball Championship Begins Tonight
Hickson-T rudell

» w*

Complete Mat Card

ms won 25 or more games three says "That New York is just 
liferent seasons. . .University of (loo big for a country boy. Them 

\rizona, football victories o v e r : N e w  Yorkers said they couldn't 
ut-of-state opponents ate herald- j understand my language. H e l l ,  
d by the ringing of the bell of That was nuthin', 1 couldn’t un

die battleship US3 Arizona, wnich 
was Sunk at Pearl Harbor. . . 
The bell hangs’  in the tower of

Ucrstand them either.” .
Janies J. Jeffries, one of only 

two living Americans who touch-

Popular B illy Hickson, the* sing
ing wrestler, will battle badman 
Benny Trudell of Montreal. Cana
da, in a 45-minute, best two-out- 
of-three fall, semifinal event on 
Thursday night’s westling card at 
the Southern club, promoter How
ard Vineyard announced yester
day. The pair met last week as 
opponents in a. tag match, won 
by Hickson and Frankie Hart 
when they battered Trudell’s and 
Pat O’Dowdy’s heads together.

The nu n event on the card will 
feature a pair of gqrgeous belles 
of the brawl, blonde Loraine John
son of Red Wing, Minn., and bru
nette Jo Ann Mulleniex, of Rey
noldsburg, Ohio. They will meet 
in a one-hour two-out-of-three fall 
affair. It w ill be the first • time 
that girl wrestlers have appeared 
in a Pampa ring, and a capacity 
crowd will likely be on hand to 
cheer them on.

In the opening event of the 
night, Johnny Povich of Hungary 
will meet popular Tommy Martin- 
dale of Milwaukee in a 20-minute, 
one fall battle. Povich, a newcom-

(¡The { l a m p a  S a l l y  N e i n s

f c S P Ó R T S Í

the new Student Union Memorial ed gloves with John L. Sullivan, I er to the circuit, has shown some
building. .For the past five j  will be feted at a banquet in
seasons an average of 3,763,2u3 Dos Angeles April 6. . .The oyier 
baseball fans have paid to watch! man, Sailor Tom Sharkey, will 
American League night games. . .Ibe among the special guests if 
During the 1948 season, t h e !  physicians permit him to make 
Cleveland Indians drew 1 ,240,891' the trip from San Francisco.

good ability in the few matches
that he has drawn ” *us far. Mar- 
tindale, of course, is an old hand, 
and knows his way around with 
the best of them.

Reserved seat tickets will be on
fans to 28 night games for an Jeffries, once a cooper and a sale at the Sportsman’s Store from j q  MULLENNIEX
average of 47,720. . . j blacksmith, now is a lanc.ie. at

Lou Gehrig, the Yankee im-1 Burbank, Calif. . . .  Four years ago 
mortal, was paid a salary o f1 Brutus Hamilton coukln . get m- 
6,500 in rt>26, his first season |lo the Olympic games for the 

with the club. . .Vic Raschi was lack of a ticket. . .He watched
assigned Joe D iM aggio’s old lock
er at the St. Pete training head
quarters of the Yankees. . .The

the opening ceremonies on tele
vision in the backroom of a Lon
don pub, where the proprietor

1 to 6 p.m. tomorrow and from 
5 p.m. until starting time Thurs
day.

, . . here Thursday

Yankees have three bonus rookies j r isgeu the wrath of the law by 
cn their roster whose total^ cost j turning on the set. . .This year,
to the front office was $165,000 
. . .Andy Carey, a third baseman 
was signed for $65,000 after leav- 
.¡lg St. Mary's College, Kal Se
xist, who is being converted in- 
o a first sacker, and Ed Cercg- 
ino, righthanded pitcher, g e t  
>0,000 apiece for placing their 
imes on the Yankee dotted line 

. . .Stanford'3 Bob Mathias ap- 
arently has shaken-off the leg 
•ijury suffered in practice for 

ihe Rose Bowl game. . .He al
ready is clearing 6 feet, 3 inches 
in the high jump preparatory to 
a defense of his world decathlon 
championship. . .According to Del 
Webb, co-owner of the New York 
Yankees, all talk of a trade in
volving Jackie Jensen and Ivy  
• oren and C a s s  Michaels ot 
/ashington was ended at the 
recember meetings. . .Recent ie- 
ivals were only Clark Griffith’s 
ay o f keeping Washington lane 
rppy. . .The University of San 
. ancisco recently retired No. 33, 
is number worn by •dWie M *t- 
,n, it ’s all-American fullback last 
;ar. . .Wasn't it at San Fran- 
300 a couple months ago that 
.e faculty retired all football 

..umbers?. . , .
Deo Duroch’er, manager of the 

Giants: “ I'd  rather lose a bril- 
ant outfielder like Wiilie Mays 
tan a 20-game winner 'like Don 
ewcombe. Those 20-game wln- 

’ ers pick up key games and are 
arder "to find than outfielders" 

. . .Tobin Rote, who spends his 
ills playing with the G r e e n  
ay Packers, is springtiming as 
special assistant at Rice during 

iring football. . . N a t u r a l l y  
tough, he is a  quarterback coach 
. .Quote: " I  don’t believe a 

illplayer ever lived who w a s  
/orth $500,000, but I  wouldn’t 

aesitate a minute to recommend

A p a m p a
DRIVE-IN THEATRE-
44c — Tonight Only — 9c

240 Reason« Why You 
SB*Should 

BARBARA STANWYCK 
STEPHEN McNALLV

‘THE LADY GAMBLES’

Hamilton will coach the Amer 
lean team. . .Bill Veeck claims 
the difference between a genius 
and a run-of-the-mill manager 
at no more than five victories 
a season. . .Five victories may 
not mean much in the second 
division, but for a contender it 
can be the difference between a 
pennant and fourlh place. . .
borne of ‘ he most eloquent speak
ers in the middle west were on 
the dias when Siuth Bend and 
Notre Dame friends t h r e w  a 
farewell party for Bernie Crlm- 
mins, new Indiana coach. . .They 
spoke on "How it will feel to 
have a losing season”  and "H ow  
to play before empty seats.”

Our sympathies to Mr. D. M.

Mystery Starts To Develop 
As To Whereabouts Of Oilers
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Ken Davis Blasts W ay Past 
New York Champ; Europe Next

NEW  YO RK  — f/P) — Texas’ really peppered him with those 
fighting Marine, Featherweight Ken j straight lefts in that third round. 
Davis, turned his attention to an < I think I had him all the way, al- 
impending invasion of Europe to-1 though he was always jumping 
day after winning his second J arpund and was hard to hit. But 
straight inter-city Golden Gloves that third round clinched it.”  
championship. | Davis said he made the shift

The 22-year-old Marihe sergeant without the knowledge of his han- 
from Clarendon, Tex!, now sta-|dlers. "They must have been as 
tioned at San Diego, scored a unan-. surprised as the crowd when T 
imous decision over Isaac Chest-! shifted,”  he said.
hut, New York ’s champion, last 
night at Madison Square Garden 
to help lead Chicago to a 9-7 vic
tory. It  was the West’s 13th triumph 
in 25 meetings which have pro
duced seven ties.

Davis and the rest of Chicago’s 
team will Sail from New York

Chestnut, a 22-year-old Army 
corporal from Fort Dix, N. J., gave 
the champ a real go of it in the 
early rounds. A  constantly moving 
target, he’d move in and out, deal
ing out punishment with each foray.

Davis played the role of stalk
er. He moved forward methodic-

April 16 for an international bout ally, snapping out with rights and
in Europe.

The Texas’ featherweight pulled 
a baffling change in fighting style 
to beat Chestnut in a tough bout. 
Davis fought the first two rounds 
in orthodox right-hand style and 
then shifted to a southpaw attack 
in the final round.

" I t  was that shift that won for 
me,”  Davis said afterwards. " I

lefts that rarely missed the mark 
He rocked Chestnut several times 
in the last round but there were 
no knockdowns.

Mystery shrouded the arrival arrived in camp broke financially.
__ or rather the disappearance! A  good bit of news remembered
— of three new Oilers, due to yesterday by Griffin was t h a t
arrive yesterday iw plane f r o m  Montero, who is expected to be 
Cuba. Due to a r r i v e  in Ama- j one of the regular starters this

Grapefruit
League

By The Associated Press
TUESDAY’S SCHEDULE . 

Boston (A> Vs Detroit (A ) at Lake-

Spector, popular president and ¿ wW ,¿ave b“ bus
fiwnnor thi> Rnrirstp iluatiopti ■ * .

rillo after an all-day flight from season, was a member of the all- 
Huvana* were Infielders Jose1 star team in’ the Class A Sally
Blanco, Manuel Temmes a n d  league last year. * Griffin ex-
Ritcher Jaun Montero. I pressed the hope he could repeat

None came. j  here this season.
Manager Jake Phillips was at 

the airport to greet the little- 
English speaking ballplayers who 
are expected to play a major sole
in the Oilers’ bid to regain su-|g ^  D _ L  _  fy ;|| ,,
premacy of the league this sea- | Q r  K f l l j P .  (l|||y  
son. His wait was in vain, how- *  S
ever, and he, along with

at

Prospects Good

la,nd
Chicago (A) Vs Cleveland (A) 

Tucson
Cincinna i i tS ) Vs New York (A ) at 

Ht. l ’e tersi ;une
Philadelphia (A ) Vs Brooklyn IN ) at 

Miami
Pittsburgh (N ) Vs Ht. Louis (A) at 

Burbank

Ford Captures 
Top Money At 
Jacksonville

Philadelphia (N ) Vu Washington (A)
~ fit -

ownner of the Borger Gassers, up 
on the death of his wife last Sun- 
day.

ANSW ER: R o g e r s  Hornsby, 
who leads Boston with a .387 
average in 1928, Chicago with a 
.380 mark Jn 19», and St. Louis 
with a modern-day record .424 
hit in 1924.

Tommy Warren Is 
Signed By Lobos

LAMESA — Tommy Warren, 
formar major league hurler, has 
been signed by the Lamesa Lobos 
for the 1952 season. W a r r e n  
played with the Brooklyn Dodgers 
in 1944. He hurled for Tulsa in 
1948-47-48, winning 20 games for 
the Oilers the first two seasons.

Last year he managed t h e  
Miami; Okla., entry in the Soon
er State League, and compiled a 
personal won-lost record of 13-13. 
He hit .318 while playing the 
outfield. One of his wins was 
a no-hitter.

DODGERS SIGN FIRST
BROOKLYN — </P» — With the 

receipt of the signed contracts of 
Ralph Branca, Clyde King and 
Pee Wee Reese, the Brooklyn 
Dodgers became the first Nation
al League club to have their 
complete roster in the fold. Reese 
was the last Dodger to ink his 
contract This will be his l lt l i  
season in the majors.

KPDN

B.m. tomorrow morning for 
Oilers Cuero spring training base

” We are trying to get in touch 
with them now,”  Phillips said 
this morning concerning the miss
ing athletes. " Ih e  next p l a n e  
comes up from Cuba Wednesday, 
and we want them to get off at 
Houston and take a bus to Cuero. 
The boys wrote and said that 
they have been playing winter 
ball and are ready to go, but we 
still want them there on time.”

The other boys who will arrive 
throughout today are Woldt, and 
Bohne. Already on hand for the 
600-mile jaunt to South Texas 
are Mack Hyde, George Payte 
and Phillips. Business Manager 
Ivy Griffin, snowed under at the 
local office with plans for the 
coming season, will be unable 
to make the trip with the club.

The bus will pick up three boys 
in Fort Worth, - Auerbach. Hag
gard and Votaw. Joining them at 
Cuero will be ^Molberg, Baldwin, 
Holmesly, Sudol, and M o o r e .  
Lloyd Stout, limited service out
fielder, can’t join them u n t i l  
tiie end of his school teaching 
duties oiv May 20.

The first exhibition game is 
scheduled for April 3, when the 
Oilers entertain the Amarillo 
Gold Sox, who have been at their 
nearby Gonzales ase for over a 
week already, shaking out th e  
winter kinks.

Phillips’ first r e a l  headache, 
the missing Cubans, similar to 
the problem besetting Manager 
Paul Richards of the White Sox, 
who also had the same trouble 
with three of his South of the

v  Playoff Match
* DENTON — (/Pi —— Prospects 
were bright today that B a b e  
Dldrirkson Zaharias, the great 
woman golfer, will m e e t  Billy 
Maxwell of 'North Texas State, 
the ' Men’s National A m a t e u r  
champion, in a match here.

Fred Corcoran, tournament di
rector of the ladies PGA, said 
at Miami, Fla., that Mrs. Za
harias, who is in Tampa, Fla., 
will meet In New Orleans to
morrow to discuss details of the 
match which would be for charity.

The match grew out of a state
ment by Corcoran that some of 
the top women golfers could de
feat the top men amateurs and 
that Mrs. Zaharias could w in  
the National Amateur.

Fred Cobb, coach of ' N o r t h  
Texas State’s golf team, proposed 
that the match be played in Den- 
tor after Odessa had suggested 
the match there in July. Max
well lives in Odessa.

’ ‘It ’ll be a great event f o r  
charity,”  Corcoran s a i d .  “ All 
we’ve got to do now is arrange 
the date. It ’ll probably be a short 
time before the National Ama
teur in September.”

at Orlando 
Chicago (N) V» New York (N ) at 

Phoenix
SC Louis (N ) Vs Boston (N ) at 
. Bradenton
Pittsburgh (N> V» Seattle (PCD at 

San Bernardino
MONDAY’S TtESUDTS 

Chicago <N| <i. Cleveland (A l 5 
Cincinnati (N> 7. Detroit (A ) 5 
New York (A l 3. Boston (N ) 1 
Buffalo (IN T ) ». Betrolt ” B” (A ) 6 
St. Louis (N l 1, Philadelphia (N l 0 
Pittsburgh "B ’ ’ (N l 9. Hollywood

(PCL» 3___________ .
New York (N ) 7, International Afl- 

Stars 1
Brooklyn <N) 10. Philadelphia (A ) » 

(10 Innings)
WEDNESDAY’S SCHEDULE

Chicago (A ) V» Cleveland (A I at 
• Tucson

Washington (A ) Vs Detroit (A) at 
Lakeland

New York (A ) Vs St. Louis (A> at
St. Petersburg 

elph
at .Hollywood, Fla.

Philadelphia (A ) Vs Baltimore (INT )
St, Louis (A> Vs Pittsburgh (N> at 

San Bernardino
Chicago (N ) Vs I I  w York (N ) at 

Phoenix
Cincinnati (N ) Vs Philadelphia (N) at 

Clearwater
Brooklyn <N) Vs Boston (N ) at 

Bradenton

Skelly Athletes 
Prep For Meets

Chisholm Pounds 
Out Glove Win

Open 4:30 . Show 7:11 1340 On Your DUI
Mutual Affiliate

NOTRE DAME, Ind. —t Special) 
—Tom Chisholm, a senior from 
Pampa, reversed the decision of 
the year before, as he won a 
unanimous decision over D i c k  
Windlshar in the 160 p o u n d  
division of the Bengal Bouts, at

Border boys. They also beiamo the University of Notre Dame

/ TUESDAY EVENING 
4:00—Take A Number 
6 :00—Sgt. Preston of tho Yukon 
6:30—Sky King

lost enroute to the State, stopping 
off for tamales, tacos, etc., and

*:0O—Fuiton Lewis, Jr. MBS. 
6 :16—Sports, Kay rancher.4:16—Sports, Kay Fancher. 
6:25—(filer Baseball Chatter

S l a v i s t a

6:30—Gabriel Heatter 
6:46—Funny Papers — Uncle Coy. 
7:00—Crime Does Not Pay 
7:20—Local News 
7:36—Mutual New*, eel 
7:45—Lullaby Lane.
1:00—News
3.05—Drama
6:60—Drama
*:00—Frank Edwards
9:15—1 Love a Mystery
>:60—Black Museum

14:00—New*
10:15—Three Suns 
10:30—Variety Time 
11:55—News

EDMOND
IAR* f FIT
"SILVER

riTrOBRALO,

Technicolor

13:00—Sign Off.
WEDNESDAY MORNINO

1:6»—Sign Un. 
s on—Family Worship Hour. 
6:15—Morning Devotions

Gophers Bop Bears 
Coll Hawkshaw —

WACO — m  — The Baylor 
Beare will try to even up the 
series with Minnesota’s Golphers 
today after (he Gophers belted 
them 15-3 In a baseball game 
yesterday.

The Gophers pushed a c r o s s  
seven runs in the first two in
nings and six more in the sev
enth yesterday.

Ken McGonagte went the route 
for the Gophers. The Bears di
vided their mound chores b e- 
tween Fitzpatrick, Reid and Da
vidson.

6:30—Th* (ImhocI Airs 
6:46—Segehrush Serenade.

C R O W N

riitoN tie

6:65—New.
7:00—Musical Clock 
7:16—PSte WelOorn, Old Oray-Htad- 

ed Man of The Plains 
7:14—News, Kay Fancher 
7:46—Sunshine Man.
1:04—Robert Hunelsh, MBS.
4:15—T4U Yourr Neighbor.
S.30— Pampa Wakes Up 
•f46—K en  C a m s  
* MV—Wax Works 
3:16—Morris Enlo* Taken Ton 

To Tbe Cleaners
3:44 Sue Jjhnson at the Consot* 
*:I6—A*isaembty of Uod 
*:34—Three Quarter Time 
4:46—The dosi»I Airs 

lier Fair.
For A Day.
'  ' e .M alone A  K  

„  _  erS Harm onidS
H: 34—C u rt M assey T im e .

:45—Capital Commentary • 
1166—Karl Smith 
13:44—Csdrto Foster ’«•>-
11:16—News. Kay Fancher

Thompson Hardware 
-David HoeHoce Show

í ; á «ne «f tbe Day

Rain Clothing 
Overshoes 

Metal 
Mail Boxes 

V-Belts 
and

Sheaves
RADCLIFF

• In 1951, Wjtdiehar had beaten 
Chisholm for the university title 
in the 157 pound class. T h i s  
was Chisholm’s third y e a r  of 
Bengal Bout competition, and Ms 
three year record is completed 
with five wins against two losses. 
Chisholm attended Pampa Mgh 
school, where 'Tie played f o u r  
years on tho football squad. Be 
tors attending Notre Dams, the 
had no previous ’ boxing experi
ence. The ail business is t h e  
future sight of this economics 
major.

A  capacity crowd of 5,000 jam 
nied the Notre Dams fieldhouss 
for Uie finals,* including Rocky 
Marciano, leading heavyweight 
contender and honorary referee, 
as the two fought toe to toe in 
one of the eight bouts of the 
evening. Chisholm was especially 
effective with his body punches 
against the taller Windlshar..

The fights, emblematic of the 
university championships, and so 
named because all proceeds go to 
the Holy Cross Mlssicnh In India, 
are dit annual it . Patrick's day 
festurq hers.

SKELLYTOWN —  The Skelly- 
town Junior High school track and 
volleyball teams have been work
ing out daily under th? direction 
of Coach Bert Isbell, preparing 
for district meets.

The volleyball team will play 
in a junior high tournament at 
Claude next Thursday, starting at 
5 p. m. Both boys and girls teams 
will be entered. Jake Halter, form
er Pampa High school athlete, Is 
dirsetor of the tournament.

Members of the volleyball team 
are Harice Preston, Arthur Her
nandez, Walter Beauchamp, How
ard Farley, Ray Johns, Dan Cook, 
Donald Carlson, Jim and Jerry 
Gray, Frank Jones, Do . Jones, and 
Billy Phillips.

Th» track team will participate 
in a meet at Panhandle April 6. 
Boys out for track are. 50-, 100- 
yard dash and 440 relay — Don 
Carlsdn, Arthur Hemandes, Ray 
Johns and Don Jones;* broad 
jump <— Carlson, Harice Preston, 
Jones. High jump — Dan Cook, 
Johns, Jones; chinning — Billy 
Phillips, Howard Foust, Ronnie 
Rhodes end Gary Gosnell.

JACKSONVILLE. Fla. — (/P) — 
Doug Ford’s first big golf vie. 
tory —•- the Jacksonville O p e n  
title — was assured when 81am- 
min’ Sam Snead forfeited t h e i r  
18-hole playoff.

F o r d ,  28-year-old Harrison, 
N. Y.', professional, and Snead, 
37-year-old Ryder Cup t e a m  
captain and* PGA tournament 
champion, tied tor first place at 
280 when the 72-hole tournament 
wound up yesterday.

A playoff was scheduled f o r  
this afternoon, but» Snead a n- 
nounced he wanted to relinquish 
claim to the top $2,000 to Ford 
and take second money of $1,400, 

Snead said he waa reluctant to 
take the first - place tie on the 
strength of a ruling in his favor 
on an out-of-bounds shot In Sat
urday's second round of the tour
nament. ,
• The veteran slammer f r o m  

White Sillphur Springs, W. Va., 
said " I  don’t want anybody to 
think I  am taking advantage of 
the ruling”  and insisted on for
feiting.

This victory was the biggest of 
Ford’s career. He was Second in 
the Texas, Empire State and Kan
sas City Opens last year — his 
second year as a professional. He 
won $11,000 and was the seventh 
biggest money winner of 1951. 
But he " never before won a 
tournament along the tour. '

Dave Douglas, Newark, Dtf’l., 
pro, finished at 283 for t h 1 r d 
place and $1,000.

After winning four straight 
PGA tournamepts, Jack Burke, 
some 29-year-old Texan

By JACK HEWINS
SEATTLE — (JP) — The tall men 

from the Illinois tall corn country 
and the Lovellette-led powerhouse 
from Kansas are rated as heavy 
favorites to survive tonight’s semi
finals of the NCAA basketball 
championships.

But St. John’s Univeisity’s Red- 
men from Brooklyn, who twisted 
the tail of the Kentucky Wildcat 
in the regional playoffs, were quiet
ly  present and not conceding a 
thing. They’ll tangle with the fight
ing Illini in the opener at «¿:30 
p. m. PST. (10:30 p.m. EST)f 

Two hours later Santa Clara — 
even more the underdog than St. 
John's — will try to take the 
measure of the Kansans.

The Broncos had but this brief 
prediction for the press:

“ We’ll show up.”
Frank McGuire of St. John’s was 

just as cautious. He said that be
fore his team met Kentucky Satur
day night in Raleigh, N. C., he 
"had a feeling something would 
happen.”  Whether he still had that 
feeling or not he wouldn’t say.

Both Harry Combes of Illinois 
and Dr. F. C. ‘ ‘Phog»’ Allen of Kan
sas were reluctant to say any
thing that might indicate they ex
pected to trounce the darkhorse 
teams. Allen put it for both when 
he said " I  know we’re meeting an 
inspired club. I  hope w e ’re ready.”  

He was careful Monday that no 
prying eyes should see just how 
ready his Jayhawks were. The 
team which won 26 and lost only 
two up to now took a secret drill 
in the University of Washington 
Pavilion. Allen stationed guards at 
all entrances.
.The other teams also took short 

workouts — but with little secrecy 
— on the court which witl rock 
tonight and Wednesday with the 
whoops of 11,200 fans. The big Pa 
vilion is a sellout for both the 
semifinals and the climax session 
and will be televised locally.

The opener will be regarded as 
the title game for Eastern U. S. 
teams and the nightcap as the 
western crown struggle. The losers 
will open Wednesday night’s action 
in the consolation finals and the 
winners will be shooting for the 
national championship.

Both winners the first night will 
earn berths in the national Olympic

Sports Shot
By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 

AP Sports Editor
DALLAS — UP) — Spring foot

ball training has been finished 
in the Southwest Conference.,

This was the first year to hold 
practice to 18 sessions In a pe-

and Madison Square Garden 
New York.

in
trials to be played in Kansas City, taxpayers’ money then it might

By BEANS REARDON 
24 Years In National League 

NEW YORK - (N E A ) -  Q. What 
has been the record number of 
injuries suffered by a single team

A. The Yankees 
of 1949 had a rec 
ord Injury'list of 
71. Joe DIMagglo, 
Tommy Henrich 
and Yogi Berra 
only played In 17 
games. together 
all that season.

Q. How many 
World Series have 
the Yankees won?

A. The Yanks 
have been In 18 
Series, have won 

Reaas Reardon 14 times.
• Q. How many

throws per game does a pitcher 
average?

A. 125.
Q. What has been the longest 

I osinlosing streak in the majors?
A. 20 games, held jointly by the 

Boston Americans of 1904, and the 
Philadelphia Athletes of 1915 and 

finished IMS.
out of the money at 29J. But he| Q What Is thé record number 
held first place among m o n e y  of years for an umpire staying in
winners for this year at $8,720. 

Cary Middlecoff of Memphis
th* big leagues?

A. Bob Eitaslle served 38 years
won only $80 with 289 in the behind t ie  plate In the National 
Jacksonville Open but ’ continued League, from 1891 to 1929. Tom
second for the year with $5,906,85. 
Ted Kroll of New Hartford, N.Y., 
collected $80 and had '$$,500. 
Lloyd Mangrum of Chicago didn’t

Connolly spent S3 seasons in the 
Mg show» 1889 1906 in the National, 
and 1900-1981 In the American.

as well be on the sports in sea
son, and besides spring training 
isn’t necessary.

With so many spring sports 
being abandoned in favor of 
spring football, it's certain that 
there’ll be another referendum in 
the Texas Interscholastic League 
on the question of abolishing 
spring training. I f  the coaches 
are smart they’ll come forward 
with a plan to hold spring train- 
iqg to two or three weeks and 
thus cut off such a referendum.

Dizzy Dean, the well-known 
mangier of the English language 
—at $50,000 a year -has wrilten 
altKvok.uIt was compiled by Harry 
Colson, Dallas radio and televi
sion tycon, and pictures, to quota 
Dizzy, “ was drawed by Bill Me- 
Cianahan.”

There’s nothing to the book. 
except some good laughs, . of 
which there never was anything 
more necessary in life anyway.

Dizzy would introduce baseball 
to Russia in order to get Joe 
Stalin "in a honest business.”  
He argued that when Joe saw 
how much money there waa in 
the concessions he would get out 
of politics and Jump into base
ball.

Dean writes about Dutch Mey
er," who has been at Texas Chris
tian more than 30 years as play
er and coach. He says Dutch 
won so many letters in base
ball, baoketball and football tha 
“ perfesSors finally seen the light. 
It was cheaper to hire Dutch 
as a coach than buy him all 
the free sweaters he had cornin’.”

There are 65 pages of that 
kind of stuff. The book Is titled 
“ Laughs of a Lifetime.”  It's good 
reedin' on account of it was 
wrote by Dizzy Dean, of whom 
there is none funnier. •  /

f

£ ayfif5,erp iac?  ***** Rt *3'm New Longview Coach
,s Boh Toskl, 25-year-old profes
sional frpm Northhampton,
was late to start his final rouwl, 
drawing a penalty of tw o  
strokes, and tied for fourth place 
with Jackson Bradley of Chicago 
at 284. Each got $770.

Bobby Locke of Johannesburg. 
South Africa, defending c h a m 
pion Jim Ferrier of San Francis
co, and Jim Tumesa of Rriarcliff, 
N. Y „  had 285 for $500.80 each.

LONGVIEW — UP) 
Collier, «Longview* native

Bobby 
*  n d

former 8MU and Kilgore Junior 
College athlete, has accepted the 
assistant football and head base
ball coaching job a f  Longview 
High school. ;

School offielEls said yesterday, 
Collier would start baseball prac 
ties Monday.

Read Hie News Classified Ads
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■y Tbs AsseeMtsd Prete
Today a year ago — Pat Abbot 

von the Gulf Coast ' Invitation 
Golf Tournament with a see 
of 281.
I  Five years ago — Holy Crow 
defeated Oklahoma, 64-47, in the 

of tho NOAA basketball 
tournament.

Ten years ago — West Vir-j 
Igtnla b o a t  Western Kentucky, 
j 47-45, In the finals of (he na- 

baaketball tour-

*

rained out. but when the cloud* began !o  *p»t rein the San 
the city's huge Cow Paloce

first time any f o r »  of basebell had been played in the big arena. l « * A )

ebell clubs have
into the city’s huge Cow to resume Spi mg training drills. It w w  the

Top-Seeded Net 
Stars Advance
.MIAMI, Fla. (JP) — Top- 

seeded players advanced easily in 
the opening round of the Miami 
Invitational Tennis Tournament 
yesterday. . ,

Vic Sefxas of Philadelphia de
feated Larry Shaffer of Miami. 
0-1, 0-1, and Dick Savltt of 
Orange, N.J., tounced Wes Cash 
of the University of Miami, d-1» 
6-2,

Other winners Included A r t  
Larsen of San Leandro, Calif., 
Gardnar Mulloy of Miami, Sidney 
Schwartz of Miami and George 
Ball of El Paso, Tex.

Iowa Gals Pull 4 
Upsets At AAU

WICHITA, Kas. — (p) — Iowa
teams pulled the upsets yestsr-

“  "  mm > i f w

Etnia
Columbus, O., Dickersons jn .  Ca- 
bot, A rtj lions It ; DenverrOMo.,

s
riod of 25 days. The old rule 
26 sessions in 35 days. «

1 uthwest Conference coaches 
said they liked the new plan — 
that it was just what was needed. 
They agreed that spring training 
never amounted to much except 
for about three weeks anyway. 
Running it longer — w i t h  no 
game to look forward to — made 
it a drudgery and the boys didn’t 
get much out of it.

Now, there are three snappy 
weeks of training and each week 
the boys have a day off. The 
coaches said they accomplished 
more this year in the drills than 
ever before.

Spring football was gotten out 
of the way in a hurry and there 
was no conflict with s p r i n g  
sports Itke track, baseball, golf 
and tennis.

Well, why not such a plan 
for the high schools?- Wouldn’t 
that relieve the pressure that 
now exists whereby the coaches 
force the boys to come out for 
football instead of track and ten
nis and hundreds of schools are 
dropping these tw o  sports alto
gether.

The high school rule calls for 
30 calendar days of spring foot
ball. Why hot make it 18 days 
or say two weeks and get it 
out of the way so track and 
baseball might get their f u I F  
share of the time?

Football doesn’t pay in most 
of the high schools a n y w a y .  
You'll find that schools of Class 
A or lower lose money. That 
blasts the old theory that foot; 
ball pays the freight, thus It 
should be emphasized to the det
riment of all the other sports.

But spring football costs mon
ey, probably enough to pay for 
tiack and baseball. Take Dallas. 
The repair bill—that is replacing 
or patching up the equipment— 
ran about $4,000 alone.

I\ C. Cobb, athletic director 
of Dallas schools who long has 
been an advocate of sprang foot
ball,” he says. "Of course track 
either be cut our or limited. 
“ It is killing track and base
ball,”  he saus. “ Of course track 
and baseball lose money but those 
sports serve more prople.”

I f  the schools are to make up 
deficits in sports through th e

day in the National AAt 
men’s Basketball Tournament.

Iowa .Wesleyan College, one of 
two regular college teams in the 
tournament, dumped the highly 
regarded Atlanta, Ga., Tomboy*, 
68-30. The Van Zees of Oskaloooa, 
Iowa, defeated Wichita F i r s t  
Baptist Church by a lopsided 02, 
to 23, and the Davenport Amer
ican Institute of Commerce upset 
8t. Joseph, Mo., Goetz, 48-2».

Defending Champion H a n e s  
Hosiery of Winston-Salem, N.C., 
was Idle while last year’s run
ner-up. Wayland C o l l e g e  of 
PlaUwiew, Tex., walloped ih e  
Kiowa, Has.. Conoco» 50 to’ i4 in 
a first round tilt.

Other Monday scores: Jackson, 
Miss , Magnolia Whips 04, Vlr* 

‘ ‘  Beach. Va., Demoneers 24;

vw*» m * ’i A-J4UIUS t-HSnV®rv IJOIo.f
Viners 80 Jacksonville, Fla , Pep- 
si-Colas 30; and the Kansas City*, 
Kao., Dons 45, Omaha, N s 
Commercial Extension 20.
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Scope Sights Moke A Difference
By WARREN PAGE 

Shouting ' dltor
One« upon a time there lived 

a crusty character named Ray, 
which is only part oi his true 
name, who was strictly a thtitty- 
thutty man.

For him. none oi these new
fangled scope sights, none of 
these super-accuracy shenanigans.
I f  he needed a deer he'd take 
down his trusty lever gun and 
cneak in close to where he could 
epot his buck through the wings 
of a Rocky Mountain rear lea* 
sight, or lust blast at him run
ning and hope.

If  ne craved to eliminate a 
garden • marauding woodchuck, 
he'd poke him dead w’iti) a .22 
rimfije — maybe. And all that 
arithmetic about velocity a n d  
trajectory dhrves — that w a s
strictly for people who l i k e d  
their oatmeal sprinkled with deci
mal points.

And once upon a time this 
character went a-varmluting with 
two dyed - in - the - wool
woodchuckers, real gun nuts. He 
guffawed when they loaded the 
car with binoculars, with boxes 
of carefully - labeled cartridges, 
handloads every one, with two
rifles apiece, heavy - barreled 
jobs bearing tenderly adjusted 
scope sights, plus shooting sticks 
and chuckrcsts.

But eventually the car stoopeu 
by a long pasture dotted with 
den-piles far from the road, and 
the gun nuis got out. To sneak 
up close when a chuck stood at 
attention by his hole? No, to set 
up shooting shop on a rise near 
the wall which commanded the 
whole field clear of the road 
200 yards, twice .22 range, from
the nearest chuck's mouna. What 
kind of foolishness v/as this? 
thought Ray,

Soon he learned. An incau
tious chuck popped out of his 
hole a full 300 yards across the 
field.

"That's for me,”  grunted one 
gun nut, and shifted his rifle in 
the chuck-rest, closing the holt 
on one of those wildcat loa«ls.
That's for the birds, s c o f f e d  
Ray, who was sure the chuck 
was as safe as if he were .n 
church. V .

But the splitting crack cf the 
.224 high-velocity job was in 
stantly echoed by that water 
melon-plop made by a 55-grain 
pellet slamming home, a plunk 
dear to every varmint hunter's 
ears. Ray began to think a bit.

He thought harder when an
other chuck was executed fully 
as far from the gun—and when 
a careless crow exploded i n t o  
black feathers 10 rods away.

"Let me try that," exclaimed 
the not-so-crusty Ray when the 
next chuck strolled troip his den. 
And so began either hi3 salvation 
or his damnation as a gun nut.

On the journey home Ray’s 
laik was of the whys of straight- 
taper barrels and 12X scopes, of 
what was full length case resid
ing, and of how could his deer 
rifle be made to shoot like that.

And so i-ow he argues the .219 
Wasp versus the .22-250 for ac
curacy, talks of throat erosion 
and slow-burning or double-based 
powders, mumbles in his sleep 
of swages and scope attachments, 
C toms, and .17 calibers.

His children go hungry as this 
character loads his gunroom with 
super-accuracy equipment, h i s 
wallet stuffed only with prized 
targets. For he hag become a 
gun nut.

Hurling May Be t 
Bright Spot For Ed Stanky

By ED CORRIGAN 
AP Sports Writer

Max Lanier, who toiled 
and faithfully for the St.
Cardinals, looked over his old 
mates last week and predicted 
that with some pitching Eddie 
Stanky's men would be tough to 
beat.

He might have been right

| ran their winning skein to six 
| games by taking their third 

long straight from the Cleveland In- 
Louis dian8. 6-5. The Cubs’ Grapefruit

League record now stands at 10-5. 
They were well passed in some 
of their early games, but Man
ager Phil Cavarretta has b e e n  
getting a lot of mileage f r o m  
his assortment of r o o k i e s  and

The Cards have p.ayed 16 « S ™ ' “ “ S *
Grapefruit League games, a n d  
their pitching staff has permitted 
the opposition just 47 runs for

Fred Baczewski and Bill Pudg 
si, s  couple of operatives the 
Indians ordinarily would figure

an average of 2.94. Except for l"  th«lr- averages qtL held
- - — " — 'the Tribe to seven hits. E d d i ethe opener when the New York 

Yankees scored It  runs, the el- 
bowers have not allowed more 
than six runs in any one [game 
-  and they’ve been in five [extra 
inning affairs. I

Yesterday’s 1-0 triumph/ over 
the Philadelphia Phils was the

By GAYLE TALBOT
SAN FRANCISCO — OP) — The 

most significant baseball item ol 
the weekend, which might have 
been widely overlooked in the 
crush of horse racing and bas
ketball, was the announcement 
from here that the New York 
Giants were sending First-Base
man Tookie Gilbert and Short
stop Rudy Rufer to Oakland on 
option.

At the risk of bring accused 
of expressing an opinion, we will 
say that this means the coast 
league is starting out to learn 
to stand (ui its own feet by 
first lying drawn aAd rolling over.

Both Gilbert, one 'of the most 
promising youngsters in the Na
tional League, and Rufer, a great 
fielder, will join the Acorns next 
week subject to recall to the 
parent club as quickly as a plane 
can get either or both of them 
across the country.

Their acquisition by B r i c k  
Laws' club even for part of the 
season is a sev.re blow to the 
seven other coast league teams, 
and especially to the eighth-place 
San Francisco Seals just across 
the bay, who are dreadfully short 
on experienced talent. G l o o m  
hung thic.v about the S e a 1 s’ 
beautiful plant when word of the 
deal got around.

The Acorns, now managed by 
the old Polo Grounds immortal, 
Mel Ott, were high among the’ 
lavored coast clubs even before 
President Horace Stoneham of the 
Giants got together with h is  
buddy. Brick, the other evening 
and said here, pal, have yoursell 
a pennant. He guaranteed Brick, 
personally, that Gilbert' w o u l d  
hit over 30 home runs lor him.

Up to a few seasons ago the 
Giants were extremely thick with 
the San Francisco club, and the 
Seals won flags in gross lots. 
Then came a falling-out between 
Stoneham and Owner Paul Fagan 
of the Seals, and the latter sud
denly found himself bereft of aid 
from New York. Fagan has had 
a very sick ball club ever since, 
whereas the Acorns have, in a 
sense, prospered greatly. Laws 
rays his team lost only a little 
over a hundred grand last, year, 

Where were weT Oh, yes, the 
Acorns of the coast league, which 
has a new "open" classification 
this season and is not, as we 
understand it, supposed to coun 
tenance working agreements with 
big league teams which would 
drain away it* best young talent 
-th e  Acorns are given Gilbert, 
who could play regular first base 
on better than half the major 
league outfits, and Rufer, who 
stole 34 bases fer Minneapolis 
last year,

Some students might fuid it 
strange that -the Giants, w h o  
have a lot of hungry farm clubs 
of their own. should give first 
grabs of their surplus talent to 
the Acorns. After all, Gilbert 
has been powdering the ball so 
hard lately that Durocher didn't 
want to send him out at all. 
. Well. W . - i t 's  a fair question 
—how did those Acorns e v e r  
swing it, for all Laws' ctiarming 
personality?

The only answer we can think

Training Camp 
New B iie b

By The AssoclJtsd Prats
ORLANDO, Fla. — (ff) —  Man

ager Bucky Harris gave his 
Washington Senators the day off 
yesterday and went fishing b u t 
came back empty-handed.

"So what?”  he philosophized. 
“ If I  can hook one young pitcher 
out of that crowd with us now, 
I'll be happy.”

Rookie Pitcher Dean S t o n e  
was cut from the «quad yesterday, 
leaving the mound-shy Senators 
with five freshman hopefuls: 
Buck Fleshman, Harley Grossman. 
Raul Sanchez, Bucky Steward and 
Gerald Lane.

M1AML Fla. — tA>>— The Brook
lyn Dodgers are going to set the 
pace in cutting their squad — 
and with good reason — Presi
dent Walter O’Malley said t o- 
dav.

"We feel it is our duty to 
our fans in Montreal, Fort Worth, 
St. Paul and Mobile to get our 
farm clubs established as quickly 
as possible," he said. "The situa
tion in the minor league from the 
fans’ point of view has b e e n  
bad. Usually, just when they get 
used to the players, some g e t  
traded.”

O'Malley left todiy - to l o o k  
over the farm clubs, and some 
cuts on the Brook roster probably

Jua toUMMi wui pitut tor Un PAMPA NfcWi, .w u ü A Y , MARCH 25, 1952 Poo« 7
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will be mad* over the weekend.

PrfbENIX, Arlz. — <AP) — New 
York Giant Manager Leo Duro
cher today issued his first public 
statement on who will play sec
ond base for the National League 
champions. ■ -

"Davey Wjjliams will o p e n  
and there's nobody even close to 
him.” said thAy skipper.

Williams hasn’t been hitting so 
far, and is not regarded as a top 
man at the plate, but this short, 
coming apparently isn't bothering 
Durocher.

"He hasn’t been able to do any
thing with the bat so far," Du
rocher acknowledged, "but- I'm 
confident he'll hit at least .260, 
and that won’t be bad."

BRADENTON, Fla. — (,P) — 
General Manager John Q u i n n  
announced today that 63 of the 
Boston Braves' home games will 
be televised this season o v e r  
Boston stations WNAC nnd WBZ. 
This Includes all of the day games 
and 14 night tilts.

Vinegar Bend Mlzell, w h o  
blanked the Warriors for t h r e e  
innings and struck out five at 
St. Petersburg on March 11, wi'l 
toss them up for the Cardinals 
in the fourth spring meeting be- 
tween these teams today.

TUCSON* Ariz. — (AT — T h e  
Chicago White Sox began a stx- 
day stay in the desert today with 
the hope of catching up on their 
spring training.

During 24 days in California, 
the Sox ran into bad weather 
much of the time. It has retarded 
their conditioning program.

"Most of my first-line pitchers 
are Just where they should have 
been two weeks ago," said Man 
ager Paul Richards. "They a l l  
have sore or stiff arms, but 
think six days in the desert will 
loosen them up."
-Ken Holcombe has been as

signed to face the Cleveland In
dians today.

LAKELAND, Fla. — </P) ~  For 
the first time since his discharge 
from the army, ace righthander 
Art Houtteman was scheduled • to 
pitch a full nine-inning game for 
the Detroit Tigers today.

Houtteman was to start against 
the Boston Red Sox here, the 
first Ttger hurler to go the route. 
Previously in 15 exhibition game 
innings he has given up 13 hits 
and three runs.

SAN BERNARDINO, Calif. — 
(A*) — Manager Billy Meyer of the 
Pittsburgh Pirates hinted today 
that six or seven of the teen- 
aged farmhands will likely stick 
with the parent club.

The best bets include Outfield
er Bobby Del Greco, First Base- 
man Dick Hall and Pitchers

Women's State 
Golf Meet Set

FORT WORTH — (0 )  — The 
1962 Women’s Texas Open Golf 
Tournament will start Oct. 13 
at River Crest Country Club and 
end Oct. IT.

Dates were set Monday by the 
Fort Worth Women’s Golf Asso
ciation, which conducts the meet.

Twenty years ago — C r a i g  
Wood and John Golden posted 
scores of 286 to tie for the
North and 8outh Open g o l f  that world champions in the 
championship at Pinehurst, N.C.Iture wm h* panted on l y  six

| months from the aate they win 
„  , _  '  their titles to defend it.
Read The News Classified Ads wlse R wlU be forfeited.

Boxing StotM 
Agree To Purgo

CHICAGO — (A) — An inter- 
state agreement between /the Il
linois and New York State Ath
letic Commissions has been sign
ed to purge boxing of the hood
lum element.

The reciprocal pact provides for 
mutual recognition of suspensions 
and contracts between managers, 
or boxers, or promoters. It was 
signed yesterday by Joe Triner 
of Illinois and Chairman Robert 
K. Christenberry of New York 
attending the regular session of 
the Illinois commission.

The two commissioners agreed
fu-

OUier-

L O A N S
AUTOMOBILE FURNITRE

Refinancing

Joe MitcheH, fogr.
INVESTMENT 208 N. Russell. Fh. 1365

Miksis homered for the C u b  a,
while Larry Doby and A1 Rosen quickly is t h a t  the Acorns 
hit for the circuit for the In- have in their possession a young 
dians. I iellow named Jim Marshall, «

The New York Yankees, who ’ ftrst-baseman for the time being, 
have been having their troubles! v/ho is by all accounts the great- 
at the plate, managed to strug-j est prospect produced around here 

. .. _ , w . gle past the Boston Braves, 3-t, in years. They say he’s o n l y
fourth shutout turned in by the on home run8 by Boh Cerv and terrific,. though perhaps in need 
Cards. Williard Schmidt, ayoung-;G)I McDouglad. Torn Morgan and of another season in a somewhat 
oi«,- who has been nui-hinin»1«.—  ~ . . . .  “  . . ------- —,---- »—— - umi. mi.ster
Vinegar Bend Mizell, combined 
with the veteran Cliff Chambers 
to hold the Phils to two hits.

Schmidt has hurled 20 innings 
this spring without yielding a

outshining Tom Gorman shared the pitching
job for the winners.

The Brooklyn Dodgers defeated 
the Philadelphia A  s. 10-9, in the 
tenth inning when Jackie Robln-

_  , , ... „  son walked, then went around on
tun. The Phils only hit off him a do(lt)le by Roy
in his six-inning stint on the| -n,, Pittsburgh Pirates “ B” 
mound was a bunt by Forrest team whipped Hollywood of the

. . ... _  . Pacific Coast League, 9-5, a n d
Stanky t e a m e d  with Red the New York Giants turned back

Schoendienst at the keystone for1̂  Inten)ational All-Stars, 7-1.
•the first time this spring. Hej _2________________ _

pushed Schoendienst o v e r  to 
shortstop and played second him
self. Schoendienst, the regular 

•second baseman, made an error,
N but otherwise looked good at 

shortstop.
The one sobering note of 

otherwise good day for the Cards 
cams when Bob Slaybaugh, a 
20-year-old pitcher assigned to 
Omaha, was hit in the face by
a line drive in batting practice.
Doctors said ha might lose his 
left eye.

Hal Newhouser, who had hoped 
to be of pome use to the Detroit 
Tigers, started against the Cin
cinnati Reds and was shelled for 
four runs in the fifth ining.
The Reds went on to win, 7-0, 
behind the piching of Herman 
Wehmeler, Bill Beifcns and Frank 
Smith.

The victory was ths third in 
•  row for tha Reds and the 
second - time this spring t h e y  
have, whitewashed the Tigers.

The "hopeless" Chicago Cuba

lower minor league. With Gil' 
bert on hand, it will be .possible 
lo send Jiiji down. •  «

Nothing might come of it. The 
kid might not develop. He might 
never play a game in the Polo 
Grounds, but that's the sort of 
gamble an operator like Stone
ham has to take all the time.

Five Races Open 
Racing Season

Five races sparked tile opening 
an'race card of the season at the 

Pampa' Training Club track last 
Sunday afternoon,' one special 
matched race between Que Ball 
and Brown Easter, being scratch
ed. The results of the races were: 

First — 1. Mr. Paw, 2. Spanish 
Bar, 3. Pal B., 4. Clipper Kay.

Second — 1 . Cactus, 2. Polleo, 3. 
77. 4. Blaze.

Third — 1. Yellow Boy, 2. Sea 
There, 3. White Eyes.

Fourth — 1. Siz Lou, S.' Girl Pal, 
3. Rumble. Step, 4. Beriah.

Fifth -—<11 Polly Dose, 2. Brownie, 
3. Clydean.

More races will be held next 
Sunday afternoon at the track, lo
cated one-fourth mile eaat and 
south of the city limits.

Read^The Newa Classified Ads

Wildcat Coaches 
Get New Pacts

CANADIAN — (Special) — 
The unusual, if not unique, dual 
coaching setup is to be continued 
in the Canadian High s c h o o l .  
Coaches Dee Henry and Mose 
Damron, whose Wildcat cagers 
tracts recently in* a called ses
sion of the Board of Trustees.

Colch Henry, whose players 
won the District 1-A football 
championship last fall, will con
tinue as head football coach and 
assistant in basketbnll, and Coach 
Dmron, whose Wildcat cagers 
were runners-up for the District 
basketball championship, w i l l  
continue as head basketball and 
track coach and assistant in foot
ball.

Contracts of Hifch School Prin 
clpal Harvey Truitt and Eiemen 
tary* Principal J. W. Sutton also 
have been renewed by the board. 
Supt. 4 . H. Brcazeale is n o w  
serving the second year of a 
three-year contract.

ALL-TIMC YAMKCC8— Tour all-time Yankee ¿rests, *ft, Frsnk Crose|tfcSUi Dickey. Lefty Comer 
•Mi PhiMllrxuto, fBth«r.longside a blsckbo.rJ shewing how SS Hieran sporto writers, whq had

Tribute

c’d like you to meet a neighbor on whom both of us depend.
f . . . . .  . .

He’s the man who operates the service station in your neighborhood.
1

You depend on him to tike care of your car, to supply you with products of high 
quality at reasonable prices. You expea, and get, from him more free service than from 
any other merchant with whom you do business: whatever yoibspend, he cheerfully cleans 
your windshield, checks your oil and tires, furnishes you with free battery water, and 
renders special services as you need them.

The oil companies depend on him as the independent merchant who distributes 
their products. He demands, and receives, continuously improved products with which to 
compete with his business rivals. He insists on reasonable prices that will move his mer
chandise in volume. His progressive attitude is one of the chief reasons why the oil industry 
has supplied you with better products at about the same prices over a long period of years.

It’s a pleasure to pay this tribute to a neighbor, to thahk him publicly for being 

such a friendly, dependable cohtaa between the oil industry and its millions of customers. 
He is not on our payroll, but we couldn’t do business without him.

HUMBLE

■
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MB. MORRIS, INVESTIGATED 
INVESTIGATOR 

(Chicago Daily Tribune)
Newbold Morris, the New York 

lawyer Mr. Truman commissioned 
to investigate New Deal corrup
tion, made a spectacle of himself 
when the senators, scrutinizing 
some funny ship deals, decided he 
was a fit subject for investigation 
himself. Mr. Morris was the law
yer in the acquisition of some tank
ers which were declared surplus. 
His law firm collected a fee of 
$158,000. Morris also functioned as 
president of a philanthropic foun
dation which* owned the voting 
stock in the tanker operating com
pany.

The senate investigations com
mittee has thought all along that 
there was something very fishy 
about the whole business, especi
ally Inasmuch as large profits were 
made but no taxes were paid. One 
of the tankers was on an oil run 
between Romania, a soviet satel
lite, and communist China, which 
is now at war with the United 
States in Korea.

On the witness stand, Morris 
certainly did not act or speak in 
a manner calculated to reassure 
citizens that he is temperament
ally or morally suited to inquire 
Into the public morals of others. 
Mr. Truman gave him the assign
ment because, among other reasons, 
Morris is one of those odd New 
York political hybrids who can be 
described, when the need arises, 
as a Republic in. That was sup
posed to take some of the edge 
o ff the opposition and to demon
strate the President’s high mind
edness and impartiality. .

Nevertheless, the Republicans of 
the senate committee were not in
clined to take Mr. Truman’s nomi
nee at represented face value, and 
the most searching questions ad
dressed to him about his activities 
in tankers originated with Sena
tors McCarthy, Nixon and Mundt, 
all Republicans. Instead of respond
ing without equivocation, Morris 
went into one of those patented 
Owen Lattimore acts, squawking 
with a pretense of injured inno- 
cense like Donald Duck in a pet.

In flie course of his fulminations, 
he made two particularly revealing 
remarks. One was that Republi
cans, thru their investigations, 
had caused a„publie loss of confi
dence in. what Morris,said was 
really “ a good, decent govern
ment.’’ The other was that Sen. 
McCarthy had done injury to the 
character of various people, but 
that the senator was not going to 
damage his (Morris') character.

Let us consider the implications.
Morris implies that the loss of 

public confidence in ‘‘a good, de
cent govarnmenl’’—namely: Tru
man’s administration—bear* no re
lation to the discredit brought by 
that government upon itself. I f  it 
were the kind of government that 
Morris describes, there would be 
no occasion for Morris or anybody 
else to be commissioned by Tru
man to investigate the corruption 
in it. In saying that the govern
ment Is "good’’ and “decent,” Mor
ris signifies that he has prejudged 
what he la supposed to Investigate. 
Any man holding such a belie) Is 
certainly not going to demonstrate 
the falsity of his own thesis by ex
posing any corruption.

Sen. McCarthy and hi* Republi
can colleagues have indicated by 
their questions that they don’t 
share Morris’ feeling that his char
acter is as invulnerable as he 
thinks it Is. As to anv tearing 
down of reputations by McCarthy, 
the senator aptly remarks that any 
tom down were badly in need of 
i t  *•„ . V

Perhaps the most shoddy of Mor
ris' devices was his Imputation that 
he would not have been summoned 
as a witness if he had not been 
given, his' own lnvestlgatliig as
signment gy Truman. Committee 
counsel promptly set’him right by 
Informing him he had *been on 
the witness list long before Tru
man took him on. A question 
arises: Did Truman give Morris 
the Job precisely because he knew 
Morris was vulnerable and thu& 
could not wade into the New Deal 
corruptionists with no ho l d s  
barred?

Whatever the answer, the public 
now ’knows what to expect from 
Morris. He thinks the New Deal 
represents "good, decent govern
ment” '(attested, he sgys, In the 

1 State
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U S  WITH
a llig a to rs!

¡jobs are very, very important and 
¡that it means a qreat deal to the 
¡United States. Most people think 
that there &re no more important 
positions than those ot the Presi
dent, or members of Congress or 
the Supreme Court/

I do not believe that these jobs 
are the most important jobs in the 
United States. The men who hold 
these positions will be the result of 
the jobs held by other men. It 

| would make little difference 
I whether Moses was President of 
the United States and the prophets 

¡were the Congressmen or whether 
i Jesus was President and His disci- 
! pies were congressmen so long as 
j these other jobs were held by a 
j certain kind of men. The result 
' would not be satisfactory for long, 
i The most important jobs in the 
| United States are those held by 
! members of the atat* Boards of 
; education. These are the men who 
j will determine the kind of Con- 
I pressmen and Presidents and Su
preme Court judges we have in 
later years. These are the men who 
have the power to select the text
books that can be used in tax sup
ported schools. And what the 
youth of the land studies as edu
cation will determine what most of 
I hem believe when they grow up. 
It will determine the kind of men 
jnd women they become. Thus 
there dre no more important jobs 
in the United States than the jobs 
of the men who occupy the state 
Boards of Education. In most eases 
these men are appointed by the 

j governor,
| IVhat Kind Of Men 
; Hold These Jobs?

The men who hold these jobs are 
! not men who believe in a definite, 
limited govern men i. A man who 
believes in a definite, limited gov
ernment and that the state has no 
right to do things that an individu
al does not have a moral right to 
do will not take a job with this 
much power over the lives of other 
people. Invariably these men on 

,the state Boards of Education are 
men who love unearned power and 
are men who want to run to the 
government to initiate force over 
the lives of other people.

I f  you do not believe these men 
are of this nature, then read some 
pf the textbooks that these men 
have endorsed to be used by the 
public schools.

The 48 state Boards of Educa
tion have all endorsed "American 
Government” by Magruder. I f  this 
book is not socialistic, collectivlstic

reviev* c a l l e d  It aays: “ The Revolutionary
America, under-1 Socialist Review is dedicated to 
took some tinte the clarification of revolutionary 
ago to leoture me Socialist principles and to the 
concerning the or- building of a movement within 
ganizatlon which  the Socialist party for the pur- 
the AFL n o w  pose of securing their adoption 
maintains In Eu- as the official party program, 
rope with a view One of the question* which has 
to conferring on arisen is that of the distinction 
the Faceless Men between ourselves and other ‘left 
Curtain the boon wing’ elements of the Socialist 

rdlng to the Book party."
» This and abundant other stuff

said I  was mis- leave absolutely nef doubt that 
velatlon that the the organization for which Irving 
ntent on creating Brown wrote his article indors- 
1 as a substitute ing Marx and dictatorial forces * 
ist - 'Democratic and accepting the principle of t 
val to the Com- class ’ ‘oppositions,’ ’ with refer- 
ine of my points encea to “ armed”  workers, was 
FL had no man-1 a left-wing Socialist party. Fa- 
people of th e  ther Masse does not submit any 
interfere in the evidence that Brown ever re- 

r internal affairs canted any of this or that he 
ions. Incidentally, has repudiated Marxian Socialism, 
he chief of our j ay ixivestone, who r a n k s
administration in at,ove the Marxian S o o i a l i s t  

ed with me that urown jn this “ project’’ of the 
tment did n o t  ^FL, was the chief of t h e  
jf^ auxiliary free; American Communist party until 
lc, ■3ervic®s *"|he gave way to Earl Browder, 
relations th  e r e ,  j He ig described, even by men 
purning this Ak L wjjG knew him well in the Com- 

m-mist and Socialist fronts, as 
ny statement that a mysterious person, and very 
these people was| close mouthed about his origins 
Father M a s s e  ancj earjy associations and his 

. , | domestic affairs.

We believe that one truth Is al
ways consistent with another 
truth. We endeavor to be consist
ent with the truths expressed in 
such great moral guides as the 
Golden Rule, the Ten Command
ments and the Declaration of In
dependence.

Should we, at any time, be In
consistent with these truths, we 
would appreciate anyone pointing 
out to us how we are Inconsistent 
with these moral guides.

No Substitute 
For The Truth

Something that irks ils a little 
more than somewhat are the use- 
leas regulations various levels of 
government fyol necessary to get 
concerns to tell t h e  truth.

in the days before government 
paternalism became a controlling 
and troublesome force in t h i s  
nation, public opinion was t h e  
dominating factor in keeping 
businessmen from straying l o o  
fa r from the trptii when mak
ing claims for their product.

But times have changed and 
the bureaucrats — backed by the 
lull ’ weight- of rules, regulations 
and the guns of law — have 
taken all of us into “ protective 
custody,”  evidently on the theory 
that we can’t think for ourselves.

Let’s take an exaggerated ex
ample i a certain soap manufac
turer might claim his product 
Would ot only keep one clean, 
but would also help correct fal
len arciies. bunions and harden
ing of ’the arteries. If he makes 
these claims, it's certain he wiil 
find the law descending upon him 
vith lull majesty, whereupon he 
will bo charged with m a k i n g  
false claims. And it touna guilty, 
he will be fined or otherwise 
punished.

Of course, this manufacturer 
would deserve some punishment, 
but why make it a function of 
law» Public opinion would do 
the job and the punishment 
might also bring about a cor
rection. ^

If, after * trying the soap, a 
purchaser found his arteries still 
hard, ins bunions burgeoning and 
his arches stilt accelerating down
ward, he simply would buy no 
more of the soap. Others who 
proved to their satisfaction that

McM aught Syndkitr, Inc

ijationa/ ^bUhirfujitj..

Professionals Take Command 
Of Eisenhower's Campaign

LOOKING
SIDEWAYS

By WHITNEY BOLTON

Effect Of Movies 
On Children NotedI  talked to a man the other day 

who Is hauling an old tea kettle all 
the way up into the far reaches of 
Alaska. He ig on hig way there now 
and what tie went for is to cele
brate the 100th anniversary of the 
Magic Kettle. Coincident with this 
fete lie will pour various libations 
for American troops stationed in 
the vicinity.

A leal sucker for anything mag
ic, occult, weird or eerie, I wanted 
to lijlk to Jay Palmer, because he 
is the outstanding performer of 
the Magic Kettle trick and ho has 
true veneration 'for the thing. I 
didn't expect to find Aladdin's 
wonderful lamp, but I certainly 
didn't expect to find an old kettle 
which pours from Its spout, on 
command, anything you want from 
Jamison's Irish whiskey to Man
hattan Martini's, which are not a 
disgusting combination ot Manhat
tan and Martini cocktails, but sim
ply Martinis made the Manhattan 
way in a good, virogous mix of 
four to one, the kind that put your 
chin up In the air and take the 
wind out of your hair.

Palmer—the act is Called Palmer 
and Doreen — Is the husband of 
Doreen. Between them they have 
a lock on the ancient trick and be
tween them they have convinced 
USO Camp Shows that what the 
boys In Alaska need right now is a 
centennial celebration complete 
with a noggin or two from the old 
spout itself. USO Camp Shows, 
therefore, Is footing the bill. The 
kettle will be feted, ,ome of the 
boys stationed up there will receive 
a tipple and Jay and Doreen will 
feel good about having enlertained 
troops remotely stationed and not 
exactly bogged dawn in entertain
ment

The fact is that the.basis for the 
trick Is not 100 years old. It dates 
back to the early 1500’s, when a 
French engineer-magician got to 
fooling around with a barrel and 
decided to fix It so it would pro
duce a variety of liquids. Early

By RAY TUCKER 
WASHINGTON — Eisenhower • 
r - president strategy has now 
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rights stand. He favor«states'
a voluntary rather than a com
pulsory fair employment practice 
system.

He * believes that the s t a t e s  
should be permitted to handle 
such problems as poll taxes, seg
regation and lynching. He may 
even disagree with Truman and 
.the supreme court on the ques
tion of oil tideiands, holding that 

the property ot the

MILAN, Italy — f/P) — Experts 
on children from 25 nations say 
that comic books and cowboy 
movies affect the tots, but they 
admit they don’t know how much 
or in what ways.

Meeting under United Nations» 
sponsorship, 600 teachers, jurists 
and other authorities ended a 
five-day session here with the 
conclusion that ‘Title Is known" 
of the effect of thrilling advent 
ture stories in young p e o p l e s  
reading movies and radio pro
grams.

A  majority of speakers con
ceded a need for such excite
ment. The Juridical section, how
ever, urged governments to bar 
children from films

these are 
states.

“ Ike" will make a whirlwind 
and nationwide campaign, i f 
nominated. Unlike so many GOP 
nominees, he will tour the South 
as well as other sections, be
lieving that he can carry many 
of these states on his own and 
without the aid of a third In
dependent Democratic ticket. He 
will concentrate on numerous 
daytime personal appearances, 
with formal addresses at night.

As he conducted the invasion 
of North Africa and Europe, he 
will keep a tight rein on the 
staff at headquarters and h i s 
field forces. In military manner, 
he will determine the objectives, 
the strategy and the tactics.

CRITICISM — 'Personal and par
tisan manipulation of the presi
dential primary system has led 
to demands for repeal of the 
basic law in several of the six
teen states which now have it. 
As intended, President Truman’s 
“ eyewash” characterization h a s  
contributed to the movement.

Principal criticism of the pri
mary method used to be that it 
did not bring out the voters, 
permitting a small organization 
turnout to determine the result. 
In view of he 1V62 experience, 
a.more pertinent objection is that 
It does not bring out the candi
dates. •

They enter states only where 
they figure they have a chance 
to win. There is never a clear 
choice among all the possibilities 
on both sides. Truman went into! 
New Hampshire only to save the1 
Kelley machine. Senator Humph
rey ran as a White House “ dum
my” in Minnesota.

home front. The professionals have 
taken charge, and the days of 
amateur, Madison Square Garden 
ralliés are ended. Here is the pro
gram:

Elsenhower will remain abroad 
until a few weeks before Repub
lican national convention at Chi
cago on July 7. The New Hamp
shire and Minnesota primary, re
sults revealed that, far from be
ing a liability, his absence from 
the United States during th e  
pre-Chicago struggle is a distinct 
asset. His backers no longer 
want him tp return.

ALOOF — In absentia, he can 
remain silent or vague on specif
ic issues. Moreover, he can re
main aloof from and above the 
factional feuds involving the Taft, 
Stassen and MacArthur candida
cies. He will not have to make 
commitments to the “ old guard" 
or to the so-called “ progressive"*

structor in workers education 
classes of the International Ladles 

Workers union ( t he considered 
harmful to their education and 
reduce attendance of children ai 
movies generally. A s e c t i o n  
studying publications proposed 
that publishers who meet sug
gested standards be authorized to 
use a special mark on t h e i r  
books and magazines.

The experts had been sum
moned by the UN Educational 
Scientific and Cultural organiza
tion (UNESCO), which will study 
the final reports at its next gen
eral session. The date has not 
yet been fixed.

Garment
Dave Dublnsky autocracy which 
operates a small Socialist party 
in the City of New York.) He 
is especially active In the (So-

ery citizen is a child like crea
ture incapable of deciding h ow  
much his wagei should be, howrç 
much he should pay for any; 
thing and whether a product is 
good or bad, is going to an 
extreme that casts the b l e a k  
shadow of socialism over the life 
of every man, woman and child.

The function cf government is 
not to be paternal and set up a 
new bureau every time some gul
lible citizen sets up a cry of, “ I 
wuz robbed.”  Free citizens in a' 
free economy will tliink for them
selves If permitted to do so. Cer
tainly they will have enough In
telligence that they won't need 
laws to tell them they shouldn’t 
buy certain products.

To use another example: If this 
newspaper was to make false and 
exaggerated claims about' its cir
culation, it would be actually 
working a hardship on itself. 
Merchants to whom the claims 
were made would soon discover 
they • were false and would lose 
taith in the paper. The net re
sult would be a loss of business 
and perhaps eventual repudiation 
of the paper by the community. 
In other words, there's no sub
stitute for truth. The administra
tion notwithstanding. ' we should 
like to point out that we need 
no buerau or set of laws to tell 
us all this. Plain common sense 
is the only requirement.

rtallst) party in New J e r s e y. j 
He lr a member of the national | 
executive committee of the rev-t 
olutionary policy committee of 
the Socialist party."

In his article, Brown, s a i d :  
“ We reaffirm that the t a s k  
of Marxian Socialism Is to ea-, 
tabltsh the Ides of the dictatorial! 
essences withlh class society and
to estimate the objectives of So
cialism on the basis of the class 
oppositions, involved."

I  should like to quote more, 
but this is the most incoherent 
morass of gibberish that I  have, 
encountered outside the writings1 PUSAN, Korea — UP) — The 
ot the Hon. Felix Frankfurter,|Korean government has a s k e d  
and I  am afraid you would quit the Japanese to return the ashes 
me if J were to give you more of 2,303 Koreans who died whllq, 
of It. However, I rely on this fighting in the Japanese army 
quotation as s plain advocation of in World War II.
Martian Socialism by the “ auA; The government said ths re- 
tassador in Europe”  of the free- quest had been forwarded through 
lane« political force of the YFL, U S. occupation authorities.

persons of Secretary of 
Achegon and the mutual security 
administrator. W. Averell Harrl- 
man, who are not universally ad
mired, it may be said). And he la
not one to ‘‘knock o ff ’ anybody’s 
character. • *

If Morris discovers go much as 
a bug crossing the sidewalk on 
Pennsylvania av. at a result of 
his labors, It will be, in the light 
of these preconceptions, a very 
great surprise

mages edrned themselves a pretty 
' franc demonstrating this trick to 

royalty and for 200 years It stood 
unassalled. In the early 1700’s, an
other magician decided to do it the 
hard way with a glass vessel. 'But 
this stood eight feet high when 
ready to function and was hard to 
tote around. It was not until 1852 
that a Scot, fellow named Macall- 
ister (with a small "a” on the allls- 
ter, please), refined the process 
down to kettle size and stunned the 
locals of Glasgow, Edinburgh, Lon
don and Paris with a seemingly In
exhaustible supply of potables from 
one kettle.-

“All of the forms,” said Jay, “had 
a similar aim: to preduoe a variety 
of drinks, hot or cold, from one 
Single tap. Macalllster was bright 
enough to dramatize the trick by 
perfecting it for a small vessel, not 
only easy to carry but doubly fas
cinating because he poured so 
muen so often from so little a con
tainer. Mac's drinks were rum, 
brandy and raw whiskey. They 
were the popular drinks In hit day 
In the British Isles. On a recent 
Cx mo Shows trip to Korea and the 
Pacific, I  found the GIs first asked 
for beer and then for bourbon. I 
imagine In Alaaka, which is still 
cold at this time of year, 171 be 
asked for various whiskies.

”There was an Englishman 
around, or maybe a Viennese, a 
few yean ago who really pulled a 
fascinating switch. He was known 
as The Great Hoffman and Think- 
a-Drlnk Hoffman. He offered a 
variety of liqueurs and various 
colored potables. I always thought 
ha had a pretty act But the old 
tea kettle stunt has been good for 
100 years and I  have never depart
ed from beslc potables.” In a cen
tury not too many magicians have 
followed in MacalUster*s sleps, and 
Jay is like the others: he Insists 
on the authentic performance with 
the authentic kettle without frills 
or deviations from the Scotch for
mula. In 100 years a trick beglna

htch Father Masse says ia not The Korean government a 1 a o 
jctallstic. .t  asked the Japanese to pay about
For even more emphatic state- $20,470 to cover burial expenses.worked in utu—-.,.

It is not so easy to see why men 
should be so much more suscep
tible to certain types of heart dis
eases such as coronary thrombo
sis and other disorders involving 
the blood vessels.

Women can withstand cold bet
ter than men. The reason for this 
Is at least partly because they have 
a thin layer of fat under the skin 
which helps to insulate them. When 
in swimming and at formal parties, 
th* difference la usually obvious. . 
• Almost every doctor will agree 

that on the average, women stand 
pain better than men do. This may 
not have any relation to their re
sistance to disease, and Is proba
bly Just a sign of their adaptabil
ity to the role of child-bearing.

For every one hundred girls 
born Into this world, there are 
about one hundred and three boys. 
From time of birth on, however, 
boys die off at a more rapid rate 
than, their sisters.

By the time the later years ol 
life are reached, from seventy-five 
onward, there are more than twice 
as many women living as there 
are men.

The change In the proportion 
between the sexes is brought about 
gradually because more men then

newer to Previous Punlo‘ftBGULAR’ — Nevertheless, in 
order to win over hard • boiled 
party men secretly sympathetic 
to Senator Taft, Eisenhower Will 
be pictured as a “ regular.’,’ Mil
lions ot ccpies of his recent let
ter, in which he expressed his 
belief in the virtue of * organiza
tion” , will be distributed by hts 
backers where they will do the 
most good.

It Is essential to weaken Jfnft’s 
present hold on the stalwarts. 
The New Hampshire - Minnesota 
outcome has already had t h a t  
effect, according to the military 
man'e headquarters here and else
where.

Last, wealthy Individuals and 
Interests who “ like Ike,”  but 
who slppered their pocketbooks 
until they studied these f i r s t  
primary tests, are now coming 
across with heavy contributions. 
In short, “ Operation Overlord" 
has been launched. *
MIFFED — In order to ehable 
General Eisenhower to return to 
the United States In May o r 
early June, his friends on and 
off Capitol Hill will try to harraas 
and embarrass President Truman. 
They wilt raise the cry that, 
by keeping their hero in uniform 
until after his possible nomina
tion, the commander - in - chief 
is animated by selfish, partisan 
motives.

Although It may disappoint 
some of his more eager crusauers, 
especially the Dewey - Duff • 
Lodge faction. “ Ike”  will make 
clear that he is a slightly right- 
of-centsr man. - \

Bideed, with rsspset to federal 
grants to hsalth and education, 
ha may wind up someWhat to 
the right of Senator Taft. As a  
matter of fact, the general is  
miffed by attempts to dsplct him 
as an Imitation ’fa ir  dealsr.”

$> Baseball Business -A
* J L .......... ..................... ■
HORIZONTAL *  VERTICAL 

1 End wallsI  New York ______________
baseball team 1 2 Biblical

7 “ Bum” from * prophet 
Brooklyn 2 Wingless

II Reach for insects
14 Waken 4 Insect * g
5 Grow fat
id Mildest • 2 *
[7 Falsify Washington

DISPROPORTIONATE — Despite 
the deep interest in the New 
Hampshire contest, It is cited as 
an argument for repeal. Although 
the Orahite State has only 1-2 
of 1 percent of the nation's popu
lation, the psychological effect of 
the result has been altogether 
disproportionate to the ballot-box 
expression. It seems unwise that 
so few people should have such 
an effect on the selection of a' 
presidential nominee — and a 
president.

Primaries cost money, ranging 
from $50,000 to several hundred 
thousands in more populcne com
monwealths. They rarely deter
mine anything. So, the current 
demand for revision or expansion 
or strengthening or repeal h a *  
arisen.

Yesterday: Two brothers* and 
$425 borrowed ¿ash

Today: 16 modern gasoline sta
tions* , 1 #

Amos and Foy Wileitoon dream
ed of owning their own buslnesa 
But there was a great depression. 
And Amos didn’t even have a dob, 
while Foy was a city fireman.

But—with no money* and Kniy 
one job between them-- ths Wile-« 
mon boys went Into businees. • '

They borrowed $429 from - an 
aunt and opened a  gasoline «tatiom 

They had “super service” as €  
third partner. * *

Foy worked fuU time and‘¿aught 
up on sleep While duty at the 
flrehotiee. T  >

y#* r'  their J
1$ stations can sefrice at l e n t i l *

* Pennsylvania 
25 Onion-llke 

vegetable 
27 Malediction 
21 R o W ln * .

44 Check «R 
47 Dative (ab.)’ 
49 Female saint 

<*b.)

Marshall, Texas ' 
capital of Missouri.

women die at almost every sfee. 
With an ageing population and 
periodic wars taking off even more 
men, the time Is not far distant, if 
It has not already arrived, when 
w o m e n  will outnumber men 
thgpughout most of the country.

Gladys Parker
1 didn't  want a poodle haircut
--------r 60TA POODLE #

f  HOPE I DIDN'T

5A ^ C ^ 'S ^ k R %Ä l W Ml“  9  W rB H  f

*  n w rs  rv/u.
WON'T, TOO/

...they’veluma • .
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Mrs. H. B. Ormson 
Complimented With 
Pink-Blue Shower

Kat Kat Klub Observes 
Founders Day At Banquet

MISS SAMMIE FRIERSON, 532 N. Nelson, is pictured above with a group of Texas 
students at Agnes Scott college in Decatur, Go. Miss Frierson is one of 500 students 
at the four-year liberal arts college for women. Left to right, above, front row are 
M.ldred Kater and Mary Evelyn Knight, freshmen of Houston; Betty Ellington of El 
Paso, a sophomore. Back row: Miss Frierson, a freshman; Ann Jones of Beaumont, a 
junior; Mary Margaret Henderson of Houston, a sophomore; and Ann Hanson, a fresh
man, also of Houston.

Delegates To District American Legion 
Auxiliary In Clarendon Announced Here

Mrs. J. M. Turner, Mis. Charles and to have a rummage sale in 
Gliaon anti Mis. Diamia Wood|the near future, 
were elected delegates to th e  A meeting for the a r ig h t  hi 
district American Legion Auxil-jZone to be held in S t r a t f o r d  
iary convention in Clarendon March 27 was announced by the] 
April 5-6, at the last meeting!president.
of the local auxiliary in the city Hetreshments were served by 
cldbroom. Alternates are Mrr.|;he hostesses to Mines. Is. W. 
Joe Shelton, Mis. F. W. Shot- fihotwell, Estelle Wheeler, Frank 
well and Mrs. Lee Harrah. ¡Lard, At Lawson, Lee Harrah,

Hostess for the meeting were ^  e . Jarvis, Lucille H i n s o n ,  
Mrs. Shelton and Mrs. Turner. | K K McNutt, Diamia, Wood and

Plans were made to send a Charles Glison. 
girl to "Girl State,”  to take a I 
program to the Veterans Hos
pital in Amarillo on April 20,

Mrs. J. L. Stroope, Pampa Pioneer, Is 
Complimented With Birthday Party

Mrs. J. L. Stroope, long-time 
resident of Pampa, was compli
mented on her 78th birthday with 
a party Friday in the home of 
Mrs. O. ,H. Ingrum. Hostesses 
were Entre Nous members and 
the group presented Mrs. Stroope 
a gift from the club.

The refreshment table was cov
ered with a pink lace cloth and 
centered with an arrangement of 
pink carnations and violets. The 
centerpiece was flanked by white 
candles in silver holders.

The white birthday cake was 
decorated with large pink roses 
in each corner and was served 
by Mrs. Boyde Brown, daughter 
ot the honnree Plate favors were 
miniature violet corsages.

During the entertainment, mov 
ies of Girlstown were 3hown by 
Mrs. Holly Gray. One of the proj
ects of the club this year has 
been assisting in work at the

Stockstill, Boyde Brown, R u t h  
8pearman, C. A. Tignor, D o y l e  
Osborne, Norman Walbcrg, Mrs. 
Gray, Mrs. Ingrum and honoree.

C alvary Baptist Adult 
Training Union Has 
W eekly Fellowship

Mr, and Mrs. Austin Ruddick 
were host and hostess to the 
Calvary Baptist Adult Training 
Union at the weekly fellowship 
Sunday night.

Refreshments were served to 
the following: Messrs, and Mines 
Bob Gray, LaWrence Brown, Leo 
Blair, Ish Wampler, T. D. Snow, 
Charles McGahen, Hershal Wil
liams. D. E. Smith, Eddie Gates, 
M. A. Hill, J. L. Jones, Willard 
Higdon, Bud Patton, R o y  C. 
Bennett, Jack Ironmonger, A. E. 

home for girts. The movies pic'- El wees. Lawrence Jones, B o b°  * /«nnttnm nnrl Doir nnW

Mrs. H. B. Ormson was,honor- The thirteenth anniversary of the organization of the
blue1 Shower "in* th- Phom- of Kit Kat Klub, local teen-oge group, was observed last week 
Mrs. Bill Elkins. Mrs. William end ot the annuai "bowery brawl." Kit Kat members, their es- 
J. Noland was co-hostess. j  corts and the brother club, Seven-Eleven, and their dates,

The honoree was presented a wore bowery costumes for the entertainment.
corsage made of pink and blue ---------------- 1------------- --- ----------Programs were silhouettes o
baby socks and tied with ribbon. -

Gifts were arranged on a table1 
between two stork figures.

Refreshments carried out the;—. - . .
pink and blue color s c h e m e. \  nAVA/Pf* H A n A r P P  
Coffee and cake squares deeprated J l l U n  v l  I IV I IV I  v w  
with pink and blue boo*ies were

Bobbye Hedrick Is
served. Plate favors were minia
ture diapers filled with mints.

Attending were Mmes. D o n  
Ormson, A. McClendon, B e s s  
Brasil, F. M. Drake, J. W. Groff, 
A. N. Rogers, Doyle Rogers, Kit 
Autry, Joe Autry, H. H. Boyn
ton, C. O. Ford, Mac McKeen, 
Rudv Taylor, Parker Mangrum, 
J. W. Harrison, Vernon Werth 
and Herbert Maynard.

Many who were unable to at
tend sent gifts.

tured the girls in the home and 
showed men unloading the cattle 
that has been donated by Gray 
County ranchers. Mr. Holly Gray 
and Mr. Frank Lard delivered the 
cattle recently.

Attending were Mmes. W. D. 
Benton, Guy. Farrington. Joe 
Lewis. C. C. Stockstill. W. D

SOCIAL CALEN D AR

Rock-A-Bye Baby

Æ- '  -  - 1
‘  '

Ruth Millett
just finished another one of 

those scoffing pieces about men 
and their clothes, how conserva
tive the poor men are and how 
they suffer for it.

Nothing anybody will e v e r  ion

A savory and attractive main 
dish, especitdy suitable for Len
ten menus, is this salmon scallop. 
Onion', odcry aid lemon juice 
add perky flavor to the sauce, 
made smooth and richly creamy 
with evaporated milk. The layer 
of dice! celery, plus the salmon 
morsels and toasty bread crumb 
topping are nice textural c o m- 
ponents in this good scallop.

SCALLOPED SALMON 
2 cups of soft bread crumbs
1 pound can salmon
2 teaspoons finely chopped on'

write poking fun at men and 
their clothes is going to change 
ihern.

Men are just conservative by 
nature. It's .the woman in the 
family who instigates the changes.

Women love change as .much 
as men hate it. When you hear 
that the Browns have finally de
cided to build & new house, or 
that the Smiths are making plans 
for an entirely new kind of, va
cation, you can be sure that 
Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Brown are 
behind those changes

And it’s a safe bet that they’ve 
had to work for months, or may
be even years, to sell t h e r 
husbands the idea that a change 
is desirable.

Seme women have so l i t t l e  
luck in getting their husbands to 
make any kind of change they 
have to satisfy their desire for 
change in small ways.

You’ll find such Avomen for-

Graham, and Rev. and M r s 
Truett Stovall.

Others present were Mrs. Alice 
Faye Willeford, Dale Hamilton, 
Jackie Stovall and Mrs. Frances 
Butler.

Children attending were James 
Willeford, Ronnie Bennett, La vita 
Bennett, Lawrence Brown, Joyce 
Brown, A l i c e  Louise Brown, 
Lewis David Loy, Jacqulyn and 
John Paul Ironmonger, C h e r 1 
Graham, Daria Jean and Sharon

pro-mugs with the menu and 
gram inside.

The Seven-Eleven club present
ed a short play, "The Shootinr 
of Dan McGrew,”  and a quarte 
gave several musical numbers

The home of Mrs. Mike Sheplc]Leatrice Clements sang ‘ T h r  
was the scene of a

The Mature Parent
By MURIEL LAWRENCE 

When her brothers and sisters 
bring their families home to see 
the old folks, Aunt Dixie is al
ways tn great demand.

The in-laws tell her she's look

pre-nuptial 
shower honoring Miss Bobhye 
Hedrick, who will become the 
bride of Mr. Marshall Frishier 
April 20.

Hostesses were Mrs. She pic, 
Misses Wanetca Hupp, Lilith Mar
tin, Louise Brummett, Barbara 
Rose and Ruby Potts.

The table decoration carried out 
the bride-.elect's chosen color of 
pink. A  lace cloth over a pink 
cloth covered the table. Ths cen
terpiece was a bride doll sur
rounded by pink net, to give the 
illusion of "floating on a p i n k  
cloud

Mrs. Shcpic served punch and 
Miss Hupp registered the follow-

ln*M,
guests :

mes. Margie Morris. C 1 e t a 
Husted, Guy Hedrick, the bride- 
elect's mother, Bill McKee, Jack

,________. ! Cullison, Virginia Arnold, Carol
ing great anf  a® ^ h"  ‘f *** Nicholson, Barbara Wilson, Jua-

h ir Kell, Billy Ellis and Misses broth6rs &nd sisters, helping i nah p,,„mm t  a h
unbutton their children's 1 o g- h®rÛ . tl* J  
. 1. «  uroch hinita fnr Martha Parks, Knoxine Russell,

Wheel of Fortune.”  "Honey Bun, 
and “ Gotta Have My Babv Back.’ 

The Kit Kat senior member, 
sang "Sentimental Journey,”  at* 
other members gave their in 
terpretation of the can-can. -f 

Miss Ann Jordan accompanied 
all entertainers, and played din 
ner music.

Following the dinner and pro
gram, the evening waa »pen 
dancing.

Sponsors were Mr. and Mrs. 
Dave Poet and Mr. and Mrs- 
Raymond Sunday.

Wanda Oobb, Orna Keys a n d  
Wanda Wilson.

Executives Of Pampa

TUESDAY
3:30 p.m. — The following Giri[Snow, Ricky Higdon. Wlla Dean. 

Scout troops wilt meet: Troop.Hbpnie Ray and Glenda S u e  
22. Presbyterian church; Troop Higdon, Patricia- and L a i  e n c e  
27, Girl Scout house; Troop Jones, Rocky and Jimmy Blair,
19, First Christian church.

WEDNESDAY
0:30 a m. — The following First 

Baptist church circles meet:
Lillie Hundley with M rs .
W. R. Bell; Geneva Wilson 
with Mrs. A. French.

9:30 a_.m. — The Bishop Seaman
Gdiid win meet with Mrs. Honor School Seniors *

Rowena and Detona Ruddick and 
Linda Stovall.

Methodist WSCS Plans 
Annual Banquet To

1-2 cup diced celery 
1 teaspoon lemon juice 
1-3 cup flour \ - .
Liquid drained from Salmon 

plus water to'm ake 1 1-4 cups 
1 1-4 cups evaporated milk 
Spread half the bread crumbs 

over ihe bottom of a 1 1-2 quart 
casserole. Drain aalrnon and save 
lor sauce. Break the fish into 
bite sine piece».

Place in casserole on top of 
the bread crumbs. Cover with a 
layer of the celery and onion. 
Sprinkle wth the lemon juice. 
Add flour to.the fish liquid and 
water slowly, stirring to k e e p  
smooth. Bring to a boil over low 
heat, stirring constantly. Add the 
milk gradually and continue cook
ing until thick, stirring ail the 
while. Pour the sauce over the 
layefs in the casserole.'Top with 
remaining bread crumbs. Bake in 
hot oven (400 F.) until crumbs 
are browned, about 25 minutes. 

Makes six servings.

Earl C 1 a y.t o n, room 218, 
Schneider hotel, for study, 

lu :00 a.m. — The following First 
Baptist church circles meet: 
Blanch Groves with Mr s .  
G. E. Oron V :er, 1101 Stark
weather; A lc\x Fuller with 
Mrs. W. S. Marsh, 1304 Dun
can.

Pampa High school seniors will 
be honored at the First Methodist 
church Thursday night at the 
annual banquet sponsored by the 
Women's Society of Christian 
Service.

Mrs. Henry Butler, WSCS fel
lowship chairman, is in charge ot

gings or wash grubby hands for 
dinner, pat her on the back af
fectionately and say, "Good ol'
Dixie, she always was a hand 
with kids.”

When the visit is over, Aunt
Council Of Church

Z / S T S S  Women Plan Luncheon
them run off with the d o l l s ,  The executive bohrd of the 
crayons and ribbons- she wanted. Pampa Council of Church Wo- 

After these family reunions, « « « «  met in the First Christian 
Aunt Dixie always gets a bad*church parlor Monday to make

plans for the city-wide fellow
ship luncheon April 30 in the 
First Methodist church.

All churches in the city will 
be invited to take part in 
the fellowship, Mrs. B. M. Enloe, 
president, announced. Special in
vitations will be issued^ to all 
ministers and their wives. *

10:00 a.m. — The following Cen- arrangements for the b a n q u e t  
trpl Baptist c h u r c h  circles which will begin at 7 p.m
meet: Mary Martha w i t h  
Mrs. James Barrett, 725 N. 
Banks; Lillie Hundley with 

j Mrs. James Enloe, 705 "N .

It

Other chairmen are Mrs. Paul 
Bowers, entertainment; Mrs. Carl
ton Nance, Invitations; Mrs. V. 
Collum, decorations; and M rs . 
Bob Campbell, menu.

All senior students, sponsors 
and high school executives have 
been invited to the banquet.

ever rearranging the living room 
furniture (usually the husbands 
liked it better the Way it was!, B i s h o p  S e C H T i a r V  G u i l d  
/jetting new hair-does, trying r  j

¡new shades of lipstick, and search- |q  ly\QQf  W e C in O S d Q y  
ing out the most startling hats '
they can find.

If a woman can’t change her 
husband or the life they lead 
she can xt least change herselfBy MRS. ANNE CABOT 

This pretty panel makes a love- a bit, and maybe she can even
lv gift for a baby shower party 
When the stork’s little passenger 
arrives write in the date and 
other details in outline stitch.

Pattern No, 5248 contains hot 
Iron transfer 11 by 14 inches, 
material requirements, color chart 
and stitch Illustrations.

get by with sneaking in a few 
changes in the house.

But as for men changing of 
their own free will just because 
they like change, tnat’s rare.

They don’t cling to the same 
kind of clothes year after year 
because they are convinced they

Send 25 cents in' OOTNS, vour are the most comfortable clothes
name, address and the PATTERN 
NUMBER TO A-NNF C \ B O f  
(Pampa 
icas, New 

Anne
Needleworl 
designs plus 
a gift pattern printed in the book 
28 cents.

jhey could wear.
They cling to them because

26 -will meet in the 
Christian church.

THURSDAY
3:30 p.m. — Girl Scout 

Miss Katherine Sensbaugh will! 15 will meet in the
lead the study. ’ ’The Face of the) byterlan church.
Church,”  at the Bishop Seaman 8:00 
Guild meeting Wednesday.'

The group will meet with Mrs. |y 
Carl Clayton, Room 18, Schneider 
hotel, at 9:30 a. m. ,

Wells; Mary Hill Davis with 
Mrs. Sam Batteas at 428 
Hughes.

2J0 p.m. — The following First 
laptist WMU circles meet:
:uth Meek with Mrs. H. M. 
itokes, 1100 S. Hobart; Eu- 
■ice Leech with Mrs. R. W. 
rucker, 612 N. Ward; Ruth 
’armer, 310 N. Wells. ,

#!S0 p.m. — The Central Baptist 
Vada Waldron circle w i l l  
meet in Ihe home of Mrs.
J. C. Flowers.

3;30 p.m. -  Girl Scout troop. rtcent meetl th,  hcme of
24 and 40 will meet in the Mr„ Tructt stovall.
Horace Mann school. • M Clyde p rince opened the

3:45 p.m. — Girl Scout Troop' ’ „ . . .
—i I- *h. First n ,*Unr wlth a Prayer’ a f t e r  81 which Mrs. Stovall gave a talk

and presented suggestions about

C alvary Baptist WMU 
Executive Board Meets

The executive board of the 
Calvary Baptist WMU voted to 
organize a mission circle at their 
mission and a business women's 
circle at their own church at a

troop
Pres-

Z h p i T )o r  'D a ih i
fRaaaers arc invited u* tend In’

househol-i tips which rosy tie a sav
ins In either Umv money o> energy)

For those rag rugs that curl 
on the, edges after washing, try

WMU work
Attending the meeting ,v e r e

Mmes. W. T. Broxson, A. O
_ _  C j „  ~  _ Clements, W. B. Swearengen, Jack

Alnhn moellne- in Cilv ^Olub1 I r° nmonSc<’. R °y Bennett, Bert Alpha meeting in City Club Mitchc„  Henry Stephens, R o y
FRIDAY Asee, Eddie Gates Jack Robert-

3:00 p.m. — Girl Scout troop J?.1?’ ( .' F H“ l?'Pheri#8’ J M’ 
25 will meet in H o r a c e  ^ h.V 2  
Mann school. |S , (<ha les McGahen a n d

3:30 p.m. — The following Girl

headache. Her mother says sooth
ingly, "Go take an aspirin, Dixie, 
end lie down for a while.”  She 
says this in the same coaxing 
way she used to sey some 30- 
odd yeats ago, “ You’re the old
est dear. Be a good ‘big sister’ 
and give Milly your doll car-

„ . .  * . . . Attending the meeting w e r e
Oldest childrens need for our Mmeg 0  SH Wood, U t!  Harrah. 

praises and approval makes them!D;m c  ^  d A D Hill., R. H. 
particularly vulnerable to car^’ Nenatiel, Henry H. Tyier, K. W. 
ess or unjust treatment which Baumgardner, Lyle C. Albright, 

they do not dare protest. | Forrest Taylor, L. W. Jolly, R. A.
All our children — except qur Mack and Mrs, Entoe. ,

oldest — are born into a world) ------------------ :-----
in which other children are fa
miliar, established inhabitants.
Only our oldest is born into a 
childless world; only he is the 
Unique, the One of his Kind.
And only he, our oldest, looking 
at our new-born baby, must open 
his mind to the idea that now 
thera are Two of his Kind.

I f  he has not been properly 
prepared for this encounter, it 
can be shattering, aa overwhelm
ing, as .the naked footprint in 
the sand of Crusoe’s island.

Until he finds his bearings in 
this new world where the Other 
exists, our oldest walks w i t h  „ „ „  
some uncertainty. H is  weakness j birthday, 
mikes him greedy for reas-T "■ :— 7—

He may want praise so much1 S i l k  A n d  T w e e d
that to avoid the risk of crtt-l «  . _  -
icism he fails to protest an un- O O I I I Q  I  O O e i h e i *  
just decision we have made. His _. Z  , 9  ■, . . .
hunger for approval may force1 urban elegance of s i l k
him to surrender anything from i f nd j he « «A c t iv e  smartness of 
an argument to a rubber bau S K f i f  f air, ott, w,,f 1 8Uave s1"?'___ . . .  u  n l i n i t u  t n  H n v ’ ln n  tho  f t n e o m h l^

Gloria Kennedy Is 
Feted At Shower

Miss Gloria Kennedy, bride 
elect of Mr. Robert Westmacott 
was complimented at a brida 
shower Saturday afternoon in th« 
home of Mrs. J. T, Comutt. Host 
esses were Mines. Doyle Round- 
tree, Ervin Pursley, E. E. Eth
ridge. J. P. Crenshaw and C. P. 
Pursley.

Miss Gaye Nell Carter provide!' 
background music and Misa Amu 
Merle Cox presided at the gucs!
book..

The table was covered widi r 
lace cloth and centered with 1 
floral arrangement carrying ou 
Miss Kennedy’s chosen colors o 
lavender and white.

Miss Jean Ousley presided a' 
the coffee service. »

Mrs. C. E. Kennedy, mothei 
of the bride-elect, was presentee 
a white carnation corsage, ant’ 
the honoree wore a moon-ehapec 
corsage of lavender carnations.

About 30 guests attended the 
shower.

To Mrs. j 7 I». Stroope, and be 
laled best wishes for a happy

Scout troops will meet: Troop 
4, Sam Houston cafeteria;
Troop 39, Rotary house;

4:00 p.m. — The following Girl C O S t e m  S t a r  S t u d y  
< Scout troopa will meet: Troop -*• — * ■ —1

Following the meeting, th e  
hostess served refreshments.

Scout troops will meet: Troop ^  -r- 1 1  , -r- 1
1, Scout bouse; Troop 6, Pres- .w I O U p  I O  /V\66t I OClQy

church.
SATURDAY .

Square Teen square 
m boree

Mrs. Artie Reber, 217 N. |GU 
le.spie, will be hostess to the 
Eastern Star'Study club tonight. 

The group will meet at 7 p.m.

Cjfimpieâ 

c i le r y  \

Of !

ear

pllclty to develop the ensemble 
theme for Spring.

Tweed jackets lined with silk, 
team with matching silk blouses 
and tweed skirts or with com
panion dresses. Silk bandings, 
pipings, bows, collars and cuffs

Read The lyiews Classified Ads

It’i
It 't  f* * 1 .

Start your checking account here 

• . .  and get all the benefits now.

First National
RESOURCES EXCEED

$ 1 0 ,0 0 0  0O 0 00 Bank
Member FDIC

that belongs to him.
Instead of exhorting him to 

surrender his just positions, we 
should be helping him defend 
them.' Unfortunately, like Aunt 
Dixie’s mother, we find it easier

Ihe Aggressions o7 h i s S o m  It ’s) M and emPhft8is 1° P°int
convenient for us. I f  it were 
convenient for the child, every-' 
thing would be fine. It Isn’t. It 
trains him to exchange his ideas 
of justice for flattery.-

I  know a little girl whom her 
mother calls “ my good r’i g h t 
bower”  when she agrees to go 
to bed an hour earlier to appease 
a spoiled little sister. The little!
"right bower”  is being trained 
to believe that submission to in
justice is meritorious.

Because a child is the oldest, 
he should not be asked to taka 
responsibility beyond his years.

Because Dixie w.is lour years 
older than her sister Milly did 
not mean that she had attained 
such spiritual heights that ahe 
enjoyed the sacrifice of herself.
I f  Milly was four years o 1 d,
Dixie was only eight. This was 
too tender an age to test for 
sainthood.

We have ho right asking little 
boys and girls, just because they 
happened to be bom Brat, to 
provide everybody else with thei* 
example of self-denial. No wor. 
tier studies of oldest children oft
en reveal them as mere anxious 
than their juniors, more inca- 
pa ble of self-defense.

Aunt Dixie. 45 years old, on 
the way upstairs to the aspirin 
and her bleak, neat bedroom, haa 
approval or praiae. Aunt Dixie, 
swallowing her aspirin, knows aa 
well as we do that salf-aacriflce, 
asked too early and too often, 
haa stolen her life from her.

FIVE YEARS AGO *
Mrs. Henry Ellis wa? an

nounced president of the T  r 1- 
County council of PTA.

R. M. Samples, chairman of ths 
Chamber of Commerce R e t a i l  
T r a d e  Committee, announced 
plans for setting summer store 
hours.

10 YEARS AGO 
BGK announced plana for m  

Easter breakfast at a meeting
the home of Mrs, H. E. McC." - 
ley.

L. L. Sone, general cl.airm 4
of the «  scrap metal drive, ^___
nounced that school children *> t 
call at homes and businesses tc : 
metal for the city-wider salvage- 
for-victory program.

15 YEARS AGO 
Mrs. Roy Holt Waa e 1 e c t c l

?resident of the city P  a r e 111- 
eacher council for the coming 

year. * ,>
Pampas 1937 baseball problems 

were being ironed out by a citi
zens committee composed of Cl>de 
Fatheree, Jake German and L.L. 
M( Oolm.

up the baric colors of the tweed 
fashions for Spring ’52.

“Head" lints Paris for Spring tmpbasitt x » «  movement, the imprest-ten
cloches and sailors with diminutive > r  wavy brims, eoier assuming more ¡mnorUnce than Math and 
navy. Sepia, Iht ytllfws, gaid, coral pinka and reds, cerulean and "Caprtx”  Slues, mauve and gu y  
are in the land. Summer siternaan hat <bi.j/«r It it i by Maud et Nana is in Y 
straw with underhrlm faced in tine white pique. Pale pink surah (tipper rlghtl 
stripe is t brelen sellar from this same bouse. Tiny-upturned brim I* banded in black gresgraln 
ribbon. A 1962 interpretation of the mushroom brim from this house (lower left) Is in pale pink 
rrhwro«* straw with black (restrain trim. A veil used lor this type hot makes fashion news. The

( sailor hat (lower right! Is young in reeling. Crown is in white pique
Roselle Hargrove.

In >a l« pink er issare 
ghti with black shadow

a i » » u
hat (lower rlghtl is young In feeling. Crown 

with tiny brim in coarse navy straw. Trim is navy grasgraln ribbon.—-By
Msud et Nano, version of (be

NOTICE!!
l am Running 
for Ro-oloction 

for tho Offico of 
J. P. Precinct No. 1 

Gray County

L A . VANCE
Subject To 

Democratic Primary

/l'alfa Dc0aJ

As seen in March 
Charm — lustrous 
broadcloth blouse 
with scoop-neck  
framed with gold 
touched ric -rac .

And its perfect mate 
— a white quilted 

\ skirt overlaid with.
gold and black, red 

'  ' or green to match 
top. Sites 10 to 16.

$■ 95

!*cl«siva But Nat Ripentiva
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^ h a k - k a f f / /  it  d o e s  e m i t  a  s h a r p
2 )  SOUND, D O E S N 'T  IT  ?  I  M O S T  C U T  r? 
§1  DOW N T H E  P O W ER  O F  T H E  p— ^  

S P K IN S  — ' A  MAN M IG H T b e J y y  
' \  C U P P E D  ON  TH E- C H IN  r
A  < WITH T H E  T ie /-***-  a n d  \ y f r  , / \  
\ l D L L  S O F T E N  THE S T IF F )  <  , / /  

i t  \  PLA ST IC  SO  THE CR A V A T }  ■ '
7 )  \  W ILL  P U L L  O P  W|JH A  /

( ! )  / s o f t , i n a u d i b l e '- r
4

TH' WAV YOU H ATC F L E A  
P O W D E R ., IT 'S  S M A R T  
O F  MOU T O  C>IT O U T  O F  , 
&IC3HT T O  S C  C A TC H --  
B LIT  A W FU L  F A T H E A P E P  

> TO  CUT IM A  D R U M  
k . .  T O  D O  IT /

'JAKE, SEE IF A
owe gold oust
IS STILL WHERE 

. YOU HID IT.

GOLD? WOW I  GET IT. YOU'VE \  
FOUND THE LOST GHOST MINE. V  
YOU WANT TO BREAK THE Oil LEASE I 

BECAUSE YOU'RE A»RA© THE DRILLERS V 
OR OTHERS MAY LEARN YOU* SECRET./

r  SAY.,. ^  
YOU DO KNOW 

TOO MUCH 
V DONT YOU?

WE'VE JU ST  G O T TO 
PUT HER INSIDE '?..... 
GOT THE KEY, JILL ?

kS T  SHE 5  A POOR. 
S  J  WET UONELY 
r *  LITTLE THING '  

WE WON'T SLEEP 
UNTIL SHE S  SAFE 

INSIDE • ^

r  IT S  FLOODED 
CADDY' WAIT A 
FEW MINUTES 
AND T R Y  IT .  

Nw AGAIN '  }

r J .V '  THE V  
TW IN S  ARE ^  
U P  '  W.LL YOU 
SEE W HAT a 
THEY'RE Ng&f 

D O IN G ' F  '

M Y  CAR IS IN THE 
GARAGE. AND IT'S 
STAYING THERE • 
NOW 6 0  TO BED '

\ i 4 B O U N D S .  
7  J  L lX E  A  
( \ A  FlVF -  CAR  

\ \ \  C R A S H «T h P  W O R R Y  W AR T

© U T5IC7S , P E N N Y  S H IV 
E R S  INI T H E  C O L D

; ieHTAi; i a
A  !  w o .s 'p e c
1 j Lm J  / H O W  T U B S  

A\ A K IN ' O U T  
A ,  W IT H  T H E .

' OKAV, WOW I  W A N T  
Y O U  I D  PMONJE B A IL . 
T E L L  HIM  Y O U  W E E P  
HIM DOWN HERE 

f t  R IG H T  A W A Y / r«C

J U S T  A  M A N  M l E T 'S Ö E T  
W H O  H A P P B N S ÌS A C K  T O  
T O  R E S E M B L E  /  O U R  
T H E  K IL L E R  J >  L E S S O N ,  
O F  U A S O N  V  M C . 
W OCTHANOCE. \  L E T T E C -  
M A P A M  TORSO, ? S O X /  r- 
V O U C E  LYINfe/ A - — ,.-----

; WHY—EC 
" N O  O N E  
INI PA CTIC -  
U L A C . IT S  

U U S T  A  
1 M AW / T -

I  R E C O G N IZ E  M O S T  O F  
YO UC WAX M O D E L S , H '  
m a d a m  TD C SO , S U T  ) 
T H IS  O W E I'M  W OT 7  
O U T E  S U C E  O F .  n " | L  
W H O  IS  I T r  r f l I  I  l i t

(  WHEN HUSBANDS COME 
>  IN AND HELP IT USUALLY 
W A K E S  A  COUPLE HOURS 

( LONGER--AT $31?
.\ f> - T  AN HOUR y Y ,

HOW LONG )  
DOES A  JO B  
L IK E  TH IS . 
TAKE YOU,
MR. NUGGLES?

TjFpTTriTTTiTTiT

r 1 t h a t  s
L A L W A Y S  * 
G E T S  f?ID  
O F  THEM

1 GOOD-! i  
THINK I’LL  
GO UPAN D 
HELP HIM '

THE PLUMBER 
13 UPSTAIRS <  
FIXING THE \ 
WASH BASIN \  
(  PIPES r - Y i

( OH, ABOUT 
f  AN HOUR, • 
« BY MV5ELF

r  Y O U ’V E  > 
G O T  A  

R A S B E R R Y  
L H E R E '

D u l l e rH  RIGHT,
S O N N Y ,
. TAXE
S o t /  >

WHO AROUND HERE'S 
GOT WHAT IT TAKES TO 
STOP US DkSGlN’ WHERE 
WE KNOW TH ERE'S > 
GOLD, EH , BU STER? f  
l JUST TELL ME THAT/ J

OKAY, I'LL
TELL YOU,
X  ME*

GREAT scorriM e a n - 
IW  WHILE. 
AL 0PEM5 
THE BAS 
HASTILY 
SNATCHED 
OUT OF 
JANES CAR

BUT I  GOT TH’ ONLY 
SMALL ONE ON THAT 
S ID E -H E V ! THAT OLE HASN'T BEEN 
DAME PICKED OP SOME- OPENED VET! WE 
THING WHEN SHE RUM /GOTTA 60 BACK 
TO CALL TH* COPS ! /  AND SEE  ! j  

, MAYBE S H E —  ̂ ^

HONEST, IDUNN 0 HOW IT \  SMUT UP... IT 
HAPPENED, AL! THATS TH’ CAN’T BE! O R  
BAS YOU TOLD ME TO GRABi/TH' POPE WOULD

Y E S  CAPTAIN E A S Y - T T I  SHOULD'VE KNOWN IT. M R . 
THAT YOUNG WOMAN'S \  ALKED! WELL. ITS NICE <7 YOU 
VERSION OF HOW SH E \T0 DRIVE ME HOME. I  LL BE  
WAS RAILROADED TO PACKED AND HEADED NORTH 
PRISON WAS A DI5T0R- IN NO TIME NOW l  W 0  
TI0U OF THE TRUTH, - j M *
TO SAY THE LEAST! Y  . ~

/  REM EM BER. 
NOV, YOU'RE 
GOING TO < 
FO RG ET A LL  
ABOUT THAT 
DOG L A V  < 

AND LAKE'S  
LE T T E R S  IN 
. THE PA PER

GOOD MORNING, GREEN T H E S E  V IS E  GUYS. VOKAY. 'B E  IN IT! I  SAID 
TH'BAG ON TH* 
. LEFT EDGE OF 
VTH’ CAR TRUNK!

, I  S E E  YOU'VE TAKEN < 
MR L A K E S  SUGGESTION 

ABOUT PICKING UP THE , 
G A R B A G E THAT STRAY  

.  DOGS SCATTER AROUND. 
V— . YOU'VE EV EN  GOT 

A TRUCK VITH  
r  YOU.. *----- -

HE KNEW THAT W AS A  C  
^ C ITY  G A R B A G E, TRU CK./fc  
V  . . I ’LL W RITE ANOTHER }  
^ L E T T E R  TO <

Z- X x IT hE paper  L
/  K  THAT'LL END]

7 A LL  THIS 1 
C  / s T p i  NONSENSE

McVtuuhi s-yndictf, Ice.

m  o »»n  
YBNr t . A

OR YVOOl

MOM YY\\H'. 
MRS. 50HEÔ 
BACK VARO 
SV Ct H A S  . 
T V O V O W S ’.

BW KTH\»i6  
W s W V K l Zr  AN EVUHBUOI 

PULLIN' FER Mil

► SO IF N HIS .  
ARM S IN 1 

SHAPE AGIN ... j

..ÜÍ3U0S 
'WONT BE 
DOIN'MUCH 
,  MfTTIlf r 
[ r'OAY/ \

WIK.L.LOOK WHOS
WAAMIN U P ___ _
. FER THEM ) A
* lions;  J  à

OZARK I  V  O’

OH, SO THAT'S) YESf HE ISN'T SICK, 
IT? J  MR.NOONAN/ IT’S < 

W , ^  JUST THAT HE KNOWS 
V S A  HOULIHAN IS SURE ,

TO BEAT HIM/ J

nvm Luun.rniLrr; nc k muvmo lu m
WASHINGTON-TO BE NEAR THE M  
FACTORY THAT BOUGHT HIS 
INVENTION-AND ME CAME J HE'S ^  
: OVERTOSATGOOD-BYE//LEAVING

____  ^rt^TOW N .EH?
W K A A J 'M J W A  WELL, TELL

him to
'  { COME Uf/

THEY MADE THE/R BID4  
WITH Pliny WEAPON*, 
CAMERA. UNDER A 
■SPACE PLATFORM ^ 1 
THE W O RLD  CAN ^  
B E  BROUGHT TO  

7  IT^ KNEE*.

AND WHEN rr^  9M LT,1\X  H AVE IT .N ear  the r esea rch  c e n t e r  At  atom  c it y , 
NEW MEXICO... ,----------- ------------------ «¿1 I  DON'T \  

J  WANT TO 
< SEE HIM/I, 
PONT WANT TO 
SEE ANYGOPY/

DOnY  FORGET, ,  
HITLER ANP ■< 
NAPOLEON W ERE  
AMBITIOUS, TOO!

HE^ HOT THE ONLY 
MAN WHO CAN BWLD 
A *PAC E  PLATFORM, 

M Y DEAR.

DO YOU REALIZE THAT 
CUKI* WELKIN MAY 
NEVER BE FOUND; - 
WHERE DOE4 THAT 
PUT Von,RAD  RUNE?

M A YB E H E  W ASN'T YAW N II
BOY I ’VE EVER DATED... HE KEPT 
YAWNING ALL THE W H I L E I f "  
WAS TALKING TP HIM * J-------1

J DEFINITELY 
NOT, RATHER. 
CLARENCE IS 

“I  AW FUL/r-

TH'AT W ILLW HMMMMM /  1 
I W ELL, IF TFIEV  

CAN S E L L  IT  
FOR THAT PRICE 
k SO CAH I  /  1

WELL, IF YOU HAD T 
MAILED AWAV FOR 
IT, YOU WOULDVE 
HADTDRAVTHE  
POSTAGE OH IT,

V WOULDNTÓHA? j

HUMPH/ 
SES. I  
GUESS, 
VOURE 
RIGHT*

1 HOW SOU COME 
BAÇK TOR THE  
HAT IN T H R EE  
DAVS AHDSOU 

L MAV HAVEJ j 
k  IT/ A t «

B E *5 .3 3 , 
PLUS IS* 

TOTAL O F  
. - * S 4 8 '

WHATÍ THE  
EXTRA K4 
. F O R ?  /

, HERE^ THE SAME ' 
i HAT IN TH E M AIL
ORDER CATALOGUE/ 
YOU CHARGE *5 5 0  

■ FOR IT  AND THEY*
I ONLY W ANT * 5 3 3 /

HAVE A NICE 
TIME, PRINÛESôf,

w El lM XJ sure werf . Ì Maybe L o c i'
A DEAD BATTERYTDNKS^/JSPRW&fEVBR, 

■ ■ — ■ I V. ■ » — SUÖAR/ .

rr  LO O KS M ORE  
LIKE RIGOR. MORTIS 
_  l b  M E/

He y , O P E  AM B O A T ,} w a k *  u p
ARE W E KEEPING- J  LARD— tC  
_ YOU UP Y AR EN T IN T

B e a o y  f o r  \ Mm m — y o u 'd
THE DROF-IN BETTER a jM T
o n  s u e , / in  a n d  rest

m y

▼ u o q c Q A TrB U T  WWV SHOULD SV 
[SET SORE JUST BECAl 
K I  VVAS READIN G Tl j V t  C L  A S 3 IF IED S  P _OA/ÍY

esT'
n

B r-
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It- s True Pampa News Want Ads Bring Quick Results: Try Them Often
-----------:----------------------- 7  --------liliniTr Thnni-------- ig4Q  Moving - Transfer 40 68 Household Goods 68 103 Real Estate For Sale 103,103 Real Estote For Sale 103J103 Real (state For Sale 1031120 Automobiles For Sale 12C
f f l l »  M a m n a  B a i l » .  M . m .  E b T ^ t t E i -  movTngTTTaulfni- 5«t I»: ftANfcf^li»T~Washmg~Machlne~f o~r F o f t^ 'A~LK7~L* rg* Pu n ched"* part- FOKfcHALg SV UVtfK'WR a. reduced REaTT^STaTB  o( all"kinds r A n i l  i a T "

■BlDfl Ballli vitlvl 113 NOT TOO EARLY To get that faction guaranteed. We are depend- «ale at a bargain. Call 722 N. frroat I mint house «-T iom f. nice local?™ fc,U“e‘ Whit. Deer Land Co. Phone 337» C A D IL L A C Sable. HUS 8. Barnes. PU. 4733-M. * ------- ---------------- •----1 -m, » l ia i l  N. Wynwe. Phone H37-M_______ Gulll Mickey Ledrlck | ____Oht { la m p s BaU y News
Classified ads ‘are accepted until 9 

am. for weekday publication oil same 
day- Mainly About People ads until 
10:30 a.m. Deadline for tjuraiay paper 
—Classified ads 13 noon Saturday. 
Mainly About People 3 p.m. Saturday.

The Pampa News will not be re
sponsible for ipore than one day on 
errors appearing in this issue. Call in 
immediately when you tind an error 
has been made,

CLASSIFIED RATES
* Monthly Kate — 13.90 per Uno per 

month tno copy change).
(Minimum ad three 6-point lines.)
1 Day —33c per line 
S Daye—23c per line per day.
S Days—17o per line per day.
4 Days—16c per line per day.
5 Days—15c per line per day.
S Days—Its per line per day
7 Days (or longer)—13o per Uns| 

P«r day._____________________

18
F r 8 NÓT fb cT E A R L Y To get that 

new permanent for Kanter season. 
Call 1818 for appointment, liillcrest

For Professional Care of Your Hair 
Call VIRGINIA'S BEAUTY 8HOP 
405 N. Christy Ph. 4850

Violet's Beauty Shop
1»  ̂W. Tyng—Violet Howell—Ph. 3910

19 Situation Wanted 19
MECHANIC, With year» of experi

ence. has own hand tools, wants 
pe’ manent work In local »hop. 
A l ite J. I,. Matlock, 107 N. Hobart, 
Pampa. ' »  xas____________ '_________

21 Mole Help Wanted 21
‘T:; XCE lTLËN T~ÜPPO R T U N1T Y . Na- 

tional commercial reporting agency 
~ npa full ' ‘

BP.UCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

7eart of experience is your guarantee 
ot l  sttar service.

916 W. B.rown Phone 934
BUCK’S TRANSFER, Insured. Docal 

H u . Distance. Compare my prices 
510 8. Gillespie. Phone 1670-W.

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
BONDED • INSURED 

Phone 857 — 625 -  3429-W
■EOCAL moving and hauling, tree 

trimming a specialty. Call ¿184 or 
6S9W. Curley Boyd. 604 E. Craven.

4 f Nursery
11 m e PLAY HOUSE NÏÏÏÎSKRY. 500

Christy. Ph. 6129.
has opening in Pampa full t im  
man, age 22 to 31. Should have col
lege training, own car and type.. ___________________________________
Salary, bonus, car allowance, over|J<5 a . : . « . «  p . . . .  u NM » 7  time, tull time Job. Address appll-I wA Po in tin g . Paper H RJ. - s  
cation letter Box 1970. Amarillo,
Texas."

Small Servel Special
NEW 4 CU. FT. APT. SIZE

Originally priced at $222.50
NOW $169.50

and your old refrigerator 
•— Discount if no trade-in—

THOMPSON HARDWARE

Lots end acreage optional. Th. 3418J [

~ $T0061X )w n  ~
on this large 6 room home, built 
414 years. Located oh pavement and 
bus line. Assume loan. Make 150 
per month payments
' C. A. Jeter, Agency

Bistirance & Real Estate 
9tJ Barnard Ph. 4199
Your Listings Appreciated

NEW 3 BEDROOM

G. Í. HOM E
_______________ _ _ ________________On Tignor in Littleton Addn.
68 Household Goods 68 $300 down $275 loan expense

¿P ersonal
SkellyYButnno & FVopane
Utility Oil and Supply

Skellx Distributor. Pampa. Tex*. 
Phs. 3*32 - Nile 758 601 W. Brown
ALdOHOLiC Anon/ mous meets each 

Thursday night 8:0» o'clock, base- 
msnt. Cphibs-Worley Bldg. Ph. 953!).

5 Special Notices 5
WE MAKE KEYS 

ADDINGTON’S WESTERN STORE 
Sportsmen’s Headquarters 

WANTED: IWhOOif lhits to ’ kill.'wUh 
Ray’s Rkt Killer Warfarin A Squill, 
50c A 81.25, Clyde’s Pharmacy.

Brown Texaco Service Station
225 W. Brown. Under new manage
ment. • we pledge to please. _ ____

WANTED: Married Man for ranch 
and farm work, experienced. One- 
half mile west, one and half north, 
half west of KtngsraUl. II. L. Boone

WE NEED A MAN! I !
We ha e an opening In our or
ganisation for a man between 25 
and 45 who 1» honest, sober and 
ambitious who wants to work for 
a crowing company. Good salary 

plus cost-of-living bonus. See 
DON BOYD

SUNSHINE DAIRY
716 *w. Foster

Longhorn Shoe Shop
\ OPEN FOR BUSINESS 

UU w . Alcock on Borger HlghwaV
6  M onum ents 6
Monuments & Markers 837.50 io~ $600u 
We make them. On call 24 hrs. at 5246 
FORT GRANITE A MARBLE CO,

22 Female Help Wanted 22

F. E DYER 
Painting and Papering

600 N. Dwight_____________Phone 4934 |
When ordering enanges made on

rour sds. Office hours 8 a.m. to 
p.m. Ad takers on duty during 

these hours. The News Is not res
ponsible for messages given outside 
our department. Call 664—Classified

46 Dirt, Sand, Grovel  46
CARTEH’S ¿An d  AND O R A V iir  
Drlve wav matt rial and top soil.

I Fertiliser, 213 N. flumnsr. Phone H76

¡47 Plowing Yard Work 47
^RTr*r^ in7KfTYi^w iN cr

Rotatlller or Plow
AVON COSMETICS and Toiletries 

has opening in Pampa and Miami 
for attract'/: ambitious woman 
who needs extra money. Write box 
*1054. Amarillo.

WAITRESS WANTED. Six Owens 
Cafe. Shift 6 p.m. to 2 a.m. Apply 
In person. 304 W. Foster.

29-A~*Shoe Repairing 2 9 -A

Ph. 1519-W-l, A. W. FRAZIER
TOP I

I
________828 W. Francis .
Pampa Monument Co.

We Don't Limit Prices 
We mill build you a monument for 

the price you want to upend
Edward Foran, owner & mgr. 
601 E. Harvester Ph. 1152

24 HOURS A DAY

MACK'S SHOE SHOP
BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING

GUY W. JAMES, DRIVEWAY. 
S O I L .  CONCRETE W O R K .  
PLEASE CALL 4006 AFTER 6:00

EXPERT PLOWING & Garden work 
yards prepared. Shelby Johnson. 403 
8. Gltispte. Ph. 4143-M.

RoYATILLiCR Ya r d  and garden 
plowing. Ph. Pop Jonas or J a y  
Green. 876-J.

OWNER LEAVING. W ILL SELL AT 
A BARGAIN. APT. SIZE GAS 
RANGE. LATE MODEL FR1UI- 
DAIRE, 5 PIECE OAK DINETTE 
SUITE. 628-J-2 BETWEEN 1 ANIr 

P.M.___________________________
69 Miscellaneous for Sale 69
BEAUTIFUL ANTIQIIE^TABL® in 

teakwood Willi marble top. a l s o  
lovely antiques In china & glass — 
See at corner Hobart A Francis. 
Mrs. L. P. Fort. Ph. 6246.

FOR SALÉ:
One bedroom suite 
One Living room suite 
One yellow plastic platform rocker 
One (Well-bulld-Brand) Apartment 

Range
. One 7 ft. Frtgldaire 
| Range and refrigerator, like new. 

.Verjr reasonable. Good condition 
CALL 3470-W

GÓOD USED AUTOMATIC washing 
machine. Price S75.

JOE HAWKINS REFRIGERATION 
846 West Foster Phone 554

White House 
Properties

Across from Post Office

1 G. I. House
FOR SALE

2 bedrooms and bath
CASH DOWN PAYMENTS 

$234 L|£N COSTrtAYMENTS

tos

48 Shrubbery
30 Sewing 30
BUTTONS. BUCKLES Covered belts 

and button holes made, skirt hem
ming. plain sewing 2nd house E. of 
Church of Christ. Lefors. Ph. 4452.

48
LARGESY GROWERS of Hardy or-------------------- — ■_ -ue a w

6-F-2.
SO50 Building Supplies

DRAPES. SLIP COVERS, alterations 
and other sewing. 505 Yeager. Ph. 
1016-W. _________

Transportation
~h. R. DARSE Y 

Livestock, Feed, Transportation
Tex
10

— LIGHT TAN Felt HaC 
owner Identify and pay for this ad 
to claim. Pampa News._______

1919̂  Coffee. Ph. 3943-M. Pampa.
10 Lost and Found
FOUL'D —~ l FgHT  TAM* Felt

11 Financial 11

32 Rug Cleaning 32
PAMPA bURA CLEANKR8.1Pb. 4160 

Bugs, Carpeting and Upholstery 
Cleaned In Your Home

34 Radio Lab 34
_ HAWKINS”"RADIÖ LAB. Ph. !1« 
Call us for repair on all Radio and

T. V. Sets.

H. W. WATERS Ins Agency
117 E. KlngsmlU Phones 339*1479

INSURANCE 14

PAMPA RADIO LAB 
Sales and Service 

717 w. Foster Phone 46

35 Plumbing and Heating 35

14
For Automobile Liabili

ty Insurance
B. FERRELL Agency, 

Ph. 341.
SEE B

eral Insurance.
Frost._________________ _

15 * Instruction

. . *•**- 
100 N.

7 5

FOB ALL YOUR Plumbing Needs 
.Call JOE’S PLUMBING CO.

715 W, Foster . __________ Ph. 558
36 Air Conditioners 36

DES M O O R T firT S H O T
Sheet metal, heating, elr-condltlonlng 
Phone 102__________ 320 W. KlngsmlU

37 RefriaeratwUI" 37

WANTED ~  
* MEN
TO TRAIN FOR 
TECHNICIANS

IN ONE OF AMERICA'S 
LEADING INDUSTRIES 

IF
You can qualify — this could be 
your chance for future security 
and the kind of work you like. 
You must be between the ages of 
18 and 65 and have the equlva- 
lent of an 81h Clrad^ Educadon^ormol*® mwnmnTtnvt/xB
II6C8V8817 — — —____. . _
to train In spare time at home 
. . . (Will not Interfere with pres
ent job).
For full detail* and further In
formation on how you may be 
able to qusMfy — Write giving 
age and education to
BOX S. P. Vo Pampa News

namental nursery stock In the 8.W. 
Bruce nursery. Alanreed. ph.

B. F. Goodrich Store
8. Cuy 1er___________ Ph. . 211

?0 ~Musical Instrumants 70
Tarpley Music Store

Spinets, Grands. Small Uprights. 
Also Used Pianos 850 up.

IIS N. Cuvier___________  , Phone_420
T M T r a S  USED PIANOS. . . I »  Let A S A S

CEMENT PRODUCTSCO. 
Concrete Blocks Caliche

Sand and Gravel
318 price Street Phone 5425

WILSON PIANO SALON
1**1 WiUlston . ... ___ _

“ 73
3 « Iks. East of Highland Gen,

Flower* - Bulbs

3100
LOW MONT

Ward's Cabimet Shop
Ph. 2040 323 S. Starkweather

2 BEDROOM

F. H. A.
Will Sell Eciuity For

$1850.40
All of this equity does not 
have to be paid cash at one 

time.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

John I. Bradley 
Ph. 777

Ì .  S. JAMESON, Real Estât«
309 N. Faulkner Photis l443

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED
with....... ........... garage.

moving optional. Ph2 BEDROOM House 
wash house.
2 5 4 2 - M . _________

37 Acres, joining (he city. mjneral 
rights..AR In wheat. A-bargain Ph.
1046-W.

HETHCOCK and FERRELL
Phone 841 — 118 — *460 
Your Listings Appreciated

BARGAIN
Leaving town, 2 bedrooms 
and large garage, on pav

ing. Was $7850, now 
$7,000. Ph. 1831.

120

CAD ILLACS""
1949 Cadillac "62" 4 dr. J 

R&H, hydromätic ' *
Cypress Green, low mileago

1950 Cadillac "ö l*' 4 dt 
R&H, standard transmission
Dark Green, low mileage

Pampa Used Car Lot
308 N. Cuyldr Ph. 1545

C. H. MUNDY. REAL ESTATE
105 N. Wynne Ph. 237*

FOR SALE OK WILL REN C. .1 bed
room hdhse. newly decorated. gu 
rage. 2 lot*. 1 block outside e 11 > 
limits. kS  th. Would rent to family 
of adults. See Mae Marney Ankeny. 
203 K. Francis. Pb. 1297.'

FOR SALE BY OWNER: Nice 2bed- 
room home, attached garage, ” v  $ 
room and dining room ffloor furnaces, fenced back yard- 
immediate possession Priced 312.00» 
Call 2481-J for appointment.

‘ J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

712 N. Somerville Ph. 1*31

7 Ï

$5 Bicycle Shops 55

r ë d m X n  d  a  H l ía  g a r d e n s  
out flowers, pot planta, deslgu*.

lass —___
3 bedroom. 150 ft. front, close In 16500 
Large 6 room E. Frederic ... 3 3.000 
Close in 7 room furnished duplex 

$140 per month Income ... 310.000 --- - hnmes south

NEW HOME
Igovely 3 bedroom home with ga
rage. This home ha» large living 
room. Nice built-in» In the kitch
en. Call ua for prices and terms.
H. J- HAMPTON, Real Estate
Office Duncan Residence
. .Ph. 866 Bldg. 2486-J
Your Listings Appreciated

WANTED T OBUY J 2  3 bedroom

^*'*t?o°ortÄ .  U T : ____

TOP 0' TEXAS 
REALTY CO.

Room 5, Duncan Bldg.
r e a l t o r s

Ph. 51,05 and 2444 
M. G. Elkins H. V. Gordon

Sales Personnel
Ph. 3904-W 
Ph. 4764 
Ph. 3277

Remember the No. 1 13 
Wrecker Service . . . 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO, 
Night Phone 1764-J 

TEX EVANS BUICK C67
12* N. Orar
GUNTER

Phone_12* 
1716 for

best used car values In town. Car 
lot W. Wilks A Sumner. Ph. 4498.

Me WILLIAMS MOTOR COL 
Factory Hudson Dealer 
-  * Phone *304411 8. Cuyler_________________ _ _ _ _ _

~ c 0 r n e l iu s  m o t o fT c o !
APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phone 34$__________ 31$ W. Foster

NIMifflO NASH’ CO.
Used Car Lot 

N. Hobart Phone 130
Malcolm Denson 
Irma McWright 
Helen Kelley 
Bob Elkina 
Ann Bearden 
Harold Humphrey

. 4968 
Ph. 3458-It 
Ph. 5189

.TOM ROSE
Truck Dept Paint A Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR
PONÏTÂC

105 Lor*
VERY" Desirable corner lot In Fraser I — , ... ------- - —'Wth'TÄ.Tf Î Culberson Chevrolet

¿Tníf-SALTlTidu»! sacrifico $ r o o m

901 8. FsiuUtner. Ph. 467

C. B.'s Bluyele «  Tricycle Shop 
Repairs and Part*

«43 N. Banks Phona 8598

New Shipment Just Arrived
Bush end Cllmblnç

61 Mattreifet
WE OFFER YOU

THE BEST -IN QUALITY 
AT THE LOWEST COST.

.. FREE p ic k u p  a n d  d e l iv e r y

ANDERSON MATTRESS CO
817 W. Foster _______^h. 633

YOUNG’S MATTRESS FACTORY 
Pick-up and delivery service 

112 N. Hobart Phone *84$

I Two 4 room modern homes.
eide. Will take late model car In

Largess room, attacned ga
rage, Hamilton .............
bedroom home.

I Large 5 room. N. Somerville 
13 room modi
Have°7 nice 3 A 4 bedroom bricks 
“ priced from 317.60 to W HO

. __________ J New 3 bedroom,_Coffee gL -• i l i ’SJS
HAMSTfcM.AND * 5 X S K  For j  Lovely 7 '

evergreens, fiowerTng shrubs, 
loia bulb». 65c do*en.

LEGG NURSERY
Ph. 863

*12.000 
Ill.onO

'modern house and garage.

309 S. Ballard
SOTT >et$ 801

Call 912-W.

62 Curteint 62
CURTAINS, 

stretched.
Davis, Mr* Melochs.- Pb

washed, starchsa and 
Also table cloths. 3It N.

81 Poultry 81
HOT PRICES

ON STARTED CHICKS
Gray County Feed & Hatchery
f rry! Thsse WoTi; t Las t ~ Long — 

H. RED COCKERELS SPECIAL 
86.95 PER CWT.

JAMES FEED STORE
52* 8. CUYLER - PH. 1 «77
83 Form  Equipm ent 83

M. P. DOWNS
Insurance Loans Real Estate

6 A in | j
For Rent

111 Ou*-of-TowD Prop.* ,111

3868.

Wfi ëbRVfete A¿L  m XÏCES R *fR I- 
GERATORS and Gas Rangea
rent floor 
Ward Co.

sandsra
We 

Montgomery
63 Laundry 63

.UNDRY or Ironing In

38-A Carpenter Service ii -A
O iftY  Í3 98 _P * ft_ dALLO li

J - LAUNE 
ne. Reasoi 
901 E. Ooi

»nabla
irdon.

rates. Ph.

Latex Batin' Finished Interior Paint 
JOHNSON’S PAINT STORE

WILL DO 
my home.
783-J, 1001

mYrT'S LAUNDRY Hslp-Ur-8elfy 
and finish. On# der servies, We t 
and dry wash. 601 Sloan. Ph. *1*7.

529 8. Cuyler 
CARbÜNTÊR Rkfrn jt

large or too stnali. Phone 1MÍ-W or| 
619 8. Somerville.___________ _

Ph. 1*60 
Ho jjob tool

Need A Little - 
E X T R A  C A S H ?
- Hundreds of .newlyweds;

- -  I b lA L " s i ^ „ L A Ü H b R Y  
•’Wet Wash - Rough Dry“ 

am. to *:*• p.m. Tuee. Wed. Erl. 
' Open to 71*0 p.m. Mon. Tburs.

Closed Saturday 
It i H. Atchison Phone
IRONlHÒ DONE by the dosen or pisos 

work. Men's shirts beautiful!:
Ished. 924 S. Weils. Phone 3501ätw r

- n ö - e x p e S ie n c e  I l h° ‘ e  ow n i" 9  ^ l ren fîn g  | r
— but mu*t be -willing J nomas, and others who

BARNARD «team Laundry. Wet 
Wash. Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Del. 125 S. Hobart. Ph. 20»2.

68 Household Good* 68

rage. E. KlngsmlU ......  . 3 8.5WI
5 room furnished, E. Fram-l* 3 8.500 
I Large 3 room, nicely furnished ? 4,8il>
I New 3 bedroom brick, anil double 

garage. Fraser Addn. Will take
smaller house In trade,__

Nice 2 bedroom, attached garage 
N. Russell ......................... *10.500

i Business & Income Property
13 well located brick business build- 
lugs. Good buys. Several small apart

ment houses. Close in.
Good Buy* in Farms

320 Acre wheat farm, 3100 per sere.
320 Acre row crop Farm Wheeler 

County, $45 per' ac.-«.
Lots

I Have nice 78 ft. lot. 1600 block Hamil- 
*ton St.. $1500.

1140 ft. frontage on East Brown.
A good buy. . . . .

TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED ^

(.This Lovely 5 Bedroom Home
3 baths, large utility room, double 

offlce-deh combined, well

Sale. Closed, Open, Sold and others, 
10c each and 3 for 26e.
Pampa News. Commercial Dept.

LOOK A T THIS'
HOUSES OF A LL  KINDS 

$800 down and up. 
INCOME PROPERTY 

* Section Radch, well Improved 
Other sections, and halt sections 

near Pampa,

Sou SALE:’ 2 story brick business 
building In White Deer, rooms and 
apartments upstairs, business lo
cation on ground floor. ̂ Contact H. 
W. Holmes. Phone 6 White Deer or 
call 9562, Pampa.

LARGE 4 ROOM House on 4 lots. 
10 ft. front. Located In HolUs, 
Okie., for sale. Priced $1500. See Ed 
Duncan at American Courts.

240 a c r e  S’ARM, $75 per acre. See I 
H. R. Prater, 11 miles north, 4 [ 
miles east Wheeler, Texas.

I f3 Prop.-To-Bp-Movpd l l 3
ROOM Modern house. CaU 1974-J-2 
before noon or after' 4 p.m. ”  “  1
Graham. Qulf-Merten Lease.

OK'd USED CARS 
Inc.

E¿ W. Cabe
426 Crest PHI 1046W|l*U e . Frederic

Your Listings Appreciated

14 Trailer Hau**» Í l 4
Pampa Trailed Sales and Park

-  -  - Ph. *451

C. C. MEAD'S ’
1948 MERCURY Club Coups
1946 PLYMOUTH 2 Door
31» Brown________  Ph.3**T

122 Tiro* - Tuba* 123
C. C. Matheny Tire & Salvage
*12 W. Footer____________ Phene 1051

“ Ba r g a in s
IN  USED TIRES 

‘ “ ITCHED SETS 
Terms '
STORES

-  ‘ Ph. *11$

MATCHED

flRESTO^E
117 8. Cuyler

nrr Garages 114

J. S. Skelly Form Store °.fw«a*frontTryou wsma real buy In & food home nee ^nl«

510 W . Brown Ph. 3340 ’h<>w" ’
for less than 
tractor. Pitts 

B27 MV. Brown.
FORD Tractors sell 

any other 2-plow
Farm Equipment.---- ----------

PORD^t RACfufrlme-way plow fo r  
a>s>isa or trade on two-row lister, 

■d McConnell. Wheejtr. Texa»,._ 
-------  mTifrfpMENT CO.

i n  1u rM U

other f u r n i t u r e  for 
CASH sell thru wont ads

CALL 666

G. E. 8 F't. Refrigerator, living room 
suite. FirSHCope combination radio, 
«e^a fter ll;0 (rP.m., 94$ S. lJwJght. 
ItOOMb of household furniture, one 
Item or all Including kitchen, livtns 
room And bedroom furniture. S ee  
AhN Parks. Skellytown Cafe. _gkel- 
lyto./n, Texa.“ .

f f X ----- la b y C H c k i B Ó *

USED MAYTAG WASHER8 
SWÆS up, terms — 112 E. Francis 
RlnShart-Dosler Co. Ph. 1644

NEWTÒN'S FURNITURE
609 W. Foistsr Phone .291

GOOD b a r g a in s '  I J m
On Bedroom Furniture, pú. »b4l L_í-------- — —
One 4 Piece Bedroom ,

Suit« .  ................... $69.50
One 4 Piece Bedroom '

Suit« . v . T . $49.50

Springs, each . . . .  $10.00 
One-half size Metal bed 

/n d  Springs......... .. $20.00
‘ 15% DOWN 
Convehient Terms *

* Always Shop at Texas 
Furniture forVhe Best Buys 

In Good.Clean Used 
Furniture

Texas Furniture Co.
Pho. 6Q7 - 210 N. Cuyler

Free Chick Day
MARCH 28

HARVESTER FEED 
• Ph. 1130

by appointment- only
Reduced Price

ON THIS LOVELY HOME • I phon# 436b$ ? s i E ? ä S y a i &

Christine Street
7 room house on 1Q0 ft .‘cor
ner lot. 3 spacious twin size 
bedrooms a n d  exceptionally1 
large living room. Two f u l l  
baths and 5 walk-in closets. 
House contains 2100 square 
fe«t floor space, plus 20 x 25 
ft. 2 car garage, with small 
attached cdmpletefy furnished 

apartment. Price $22,*500. 
Shown by appointment only. 

Phone 474.
Ben White - Real Estate

914 8. Nelson

WOODIES
Wheel alignment and balancing 

210 W. KlngsmlU Phone 4»|
Ph. 13VÔ;Killian Brothers.

Brake and Winch Barries 
" ÈALbW IN’S GARAÒÉ

BER VICE. I?  jrU R  BUSINESS

lion, gardens, 
storm cellar,

Trailer* 8/’
íjt íX T ’ TIUlILER. for sâîëT5«0 

J4.- Perry.' Ph. 3309-J._________
Sleeping Room* 92

bath or
eE^ ^ Ä 9 r°iS ;ion  Hotel.

W. Foster.___________________
clo»e

FÔ ^TÎÈ n " ONLY, a clean“  room *  n 
comfortable bed. in a  friendly clean 
atmosphere where whiskey or beer 
drinkers srs not welrome. Steam 
heat, running water. Private bath, 
from $8.00 up. HlIIson Motel.

R oom

ft® 8 -s - tS i® 58

A REAL BUY 
IN  A  SUBURBAN HOME

"  CHECK THESE
For Additional Good Offers I

2 bedroom home on N. Ruseeli, ga-! 
rage, well landscaped.

2 bedroom home oh N. Sumner, car
peted living room, attached garAge. 
1» In excellent condition. Owner
leaving town.PKlVJD ONLY *7.500

Income Property
3 bedroom hdme with 2 and 2 room 
xaraxe apartments connecting. Insu
lated. excellent condition, now renting 
3166 rnon \ . North east part of town.

PRICED »11.600
Let's Trade

M A M Tractor with all equipment
o farm cotton. Practically new. New 
power and boat hole digger; Will 
trade 11 equity on home in Pampg.

320 Acres Of Land
Gas well paying 350 a mon’ h, third 
of wheat goes, near Klngsr. | I, price 
*100 per acre, good term*.
List With Me For A Quick Sale

Wade Thomasson
Real Estate —  Sales , 

Ranches —  Farms Cattle
Residence Ph. 1s«l 

Ph. 1766____________ Hughes Bldg.

RENTAL PROPERTY . 
.FOR SALE:

One 2 bedroom home local- 
” lce property 

building.
ed In Fraser Addn. Nice ifroperty

business

Long term

Ing bath.---—-_y---

• g S S n S S

: modern furnished apart- 
«trie refrigerador. Table 

■ Cuyler. Ph. 976-.I
ROOM Modern lurnUhed apart-

M Ä  &
until * p m. then Inquire at 521 S.

“ Ifie.-v- . . ____
Duplex for rent

-------- La>*e
70 x 100 ft. 
main part of town, 
lease. Nice property within walk
ing distance of downtown area. 
Four apartments, on* 4-room, 
two 3-room and on* 2-room. 
$10.500.7 0 x 100 ft. business lot on 
W. Francis. Paved both aides.
Priced $11.500.

2 bedroom home snd garage, 
to ft. lot. Air conditioned, Vene
tian blinds, in good condition. 
Good Income Property Close In 

40 x 140 ft. business building 
Centrally located. Good Invest
ment property.

1001 W. RIPLEY PH. 383
¡17 tody Shop* T17|

TOMMY'S BODY SHOP
80* W. Foster . - Phone 10421

FORD'S-  &ODYSHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634
120 Automobile* For Solo 120
6QNNY-JONAS USED CARS
-4* chev. h  n jg  —
‘41 m  Ton 
1428 W. Wilks Amarillo Hlwr Pb. 4014 

I FOR SALE: 1949 Ford, radio *  heat
er. or will trade for '40 or ’41 Ford. 
1*0» 8. Clark. Ph. 1487-J.

for sale, I 
rler. Call 
er 6 p.m. |

1930 MODEL BUICK Coupe 
may be seen at «2* S. Cuy 
Bruca Wallace. 133» or aft« 
cay issi-n

T w o - s p e c i a l s

194« CHEVROLET * DR.
I R&H. a clean ear ...........  » G3S
1-1948 PLYMOUTH 4 DR.

R&H. ne» tires .............. * 89o
PLAINS MOTOR CO.

WM. T. FRASER & CO.
Real Estate A Insurance 

113 W. KlngsmlU Ph. 104
W ..M  LANE REALTY CO.

lit W, Foster
23

Ph. *74
50 Years In The Panhandle^^
Tsars In Construction Business

Farms Homes Income— • - -—* —j —
Good small farm located Juat 

outside city limits of Wheeler, 
with 4 room house, % royalty
goes ...... . ..........................  3 6,000

New 4 room modern house, hard
wood floors, garage, located
in Hkellytown ............... . 14/

2 bedroom with garage and wash 
house on Dwlgnt HI. . . . . . . .  * ” 1

- Dwight, *1800

750 
$7.500

)M Sode 
1W-J-6

iTooSFu 
-at* hath.
140 fnonth. Bll
Ph. 559-M. M

2 bedroom on 
will handle.320 acres good grass land in 
Colorado with % royalty

3 bedroom nice home
Browning ..............

2 bedroom, Sumner at.
2 bedroom. Mary Ellen,

furnished .................bedroom. Charles nt. . . . . . .
room. 2 bedroom with rug* 
double garage

Nice 2

_ apartment, nrt- 
:rlc refrigeration, 
paid. Coupla only.

96 Unfurnished Ap«rtm«nh96
r i a l  w e r  3 Apartment, ill___________

Furnished House* 97
new hardwood floor*.

97
furnished honre f 

Tom’s Piano o«v E

House*

o r
BMt

98Infurnished
LAftflft * t i ^  ^ r n ^ n fu r o fs i i -d

I S S “ * pavement,
■ _  l-W-2. ■

I #ftR RENTi Three , room modern
î f r i ’Â t

Bsr—r
103 Reel fatate Per Sale 103

npa,. T a l '

ONE G. I. HOME
Nearing Completion

712 Sloan St.

Ph. 777 ■

East

well

i  3.000
$10,500 
8 8.000
*11.500
827.500
$12,50«

N. Runo«»

beSroonn home with 3 
■rentals/»15» month .‘ " f  ™ . 312.50«

M. E. West 
Realtor 

725 Ni Nelson 

Ph. 4101

J. Wade Duncan
1 0 ^ W E*KingBs m i í f '  '  p £ ) j 2
46 YEARS IN THE PANHANDLE 

CORPrm iOkES INVESTMENT-
Real Estate and L«an* ... 

4th Floor Hughes Bldg. Phone J»4
BÖÖTH - LA N D R U M ^

Ph. 3039 
91260 will

B. F Goodrich

TU B ELESS
T IR E

proftefs against 
v BLOWOUTS 
aad seals 

PUNCTURES
Official Testi

AgmXIaMB̂NEHEThB mIWWEw *
oc tuoi Men knew— jhe épg
Tubeless Tire no  ̂only seels i

orniti Stop iu and Sud cel how 
you can get this wooderful new
double protection!B. F. Goodrich Store

¡¡OS S. Cuvier Ph.’izi l

SING A SONG 
OF PROFIT!

A Want Ad Sells 
It Fast. . .
At Low Cost

I; ’ - "

Ph. 1»** —4 Room Modern House, 
handle.LOVELY 5 room home with garage.
on Hamilton St. Price 

,  bedroom. .  S M
5 nVed ’  ba^k y.M , 

wash*^room, barbacus pit. 
waather. *1(1,500. Carry good loan.

6 room hi Klngemlll. $8600.
t room Christy, with garage, will sell
LiTree^^^oom house, fully Insulated, 

hardwood floor*. $410«. C arries good

UfV l  ft&JSlSe Your Listingw s  Appréciât* lour ui.unt .
-KIRXHa W W tö r ö

17*4 Christin*, rh. **** or 8*74 
For All Types Real Belate

666

THE W ANT AD NUMBER

Two Brand New Invincible

DE S K S
(As Shown At Right) 

in
Modernoire Grey
{ Sturdily Built 

Beautiful Design

Want to sell a car— a refrigerator—a  cam
era, cottage, carpet, new home? Why fuss 
around the hard way? A  Want Ad in the 
Pampa News will do it quickly, easily AND 
CHEAPLY— save you commissions and fees 
— leave you more profit! ' *. 0 \ .

Use Pampa Daily News Want Ads

3 BEDROOM Gl HOMES
FOR SALE

1817, 1905, 1909 and 2005 
Duncan St.— Fraser Addition .

Down Payments "from $1270 to $1650 
Loan Colts $302.75

See Garvin Elkins

5

m  •
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WrMOfT!

fOUR M O N E Y  BACK 

IF YOU CAN BUY IT

elsew here 
FOR LESS!

Poge 12 PAMPA MEWS, TUESDAY, MARCH 25. 1952
McMuiffct SH m lt Im.

3-3S

“Let’s go out for a  malt— Mom’s been gone all day 
and I haven’t had a thing to eat'*

Loaan’s W ife

Space No Longer Matter Of 
Distance -  It's Just Money Now

By HAL. BOYLE ^ | adventures in time and space to
NEW  YO RK  — i/P| — Space is point my meaning? 

no longer a matter of distance, j  When I  was a boy. the biggest 
To conquer the gap between us voyage I  remember in space was 

and the moon is now a matter of a wintery 45-mile trip with my 
money, relatively no more expen- uncle. It was in a weather-crack- 
sive for the American nation to- ed, isinglassed, Model T  Ford 
day than it was for a shopgirl a steering across the vaguely-chart- 
generation ago to gamble her ed, muddy landscape between 
year's savings on a voyage to Kansas City and Lexington, Mo., 
Bermuda. I my father's birthplace.

They say they can reach the; Our destination was known, but. 
moon — and they will. |our route was a gamble. Our ve-j

The age of the “ rocketeers”  has hide, sturdiest then known, was; 
changed all our standards. No- still a doubt. But it held up. The 
body really knows what space and tires didn’t, but they could be j 
time are, except by the old meas- blown up again We didn't think 
ures of how far the heart you anything on fc .r wheels in those 
want to be with is from you and ^sys could go that far across 
how long it takes to reach her. , those mud tracks in that tempera- 

But space and time are words ture. 
the scientists use to measure the It  wasn't until I  saw Korea that 
universe. And they are shrinking I  knew God gave men colder 
that universe like a drying apple.! days. Bqt I  still remember the 
- They are conquering the old warm sense of victory when the 
barriers of time and space, but beaten little car wheeled home, 
whether they are getting closer) i  remembered those 45 miles of 
to the heart’s desire of the world conquered Missouri mud again 
remains to be seen. j the other day when I  sat in a

Can I  tell you of two personal New York restaurant and heard
a 30-year-old man tell seriously
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/"’’ US LOGAN had bounced from 
' Jr the couch, was pacing, and her 
heart was cold .as a w t stone.

“ You must think I ’m very stu
pid, Jennet. He means nothing, 
there is nothing between you and 
yet you told him you could never 
see him again. That isn’t some
thing you tell a total stranger.”  
He wheeled and stood leaning 
down to her, his face a caricature, 
ugly with anger. "Has he kissed 
you?”  he asked.

Jennet stared at the man to 
whom she had been married for 
¡10 years and she did not know 
jhim. He was a god of righteous- 
iness and she n unrepentant Mag
dalene and her tongue cleaved tv  

e back of her teeth.
“ Answer me!”
"No,”  she said to the old man 

the punishing face, “ I will 
not answer you. I  don't have to 
answer you.”

He grabbed her hand and pulled 
(her roughly to her fee t “ Why— 
why don’t you have to? I ’m your 
husband! I feed you and house 
•you and clothe you, I  give you 
medicine when you’re sick and 
■worry when you’re late; the flesh 
o f your shouldor is sweetgr to me 
than my own—how can you bate 
me like this when I  love you so 
muph?” He dropped her hand and 
(fumed his body away from her 
land spoke with his head down in 

low, flat voice. “Cota said there 
[was evidence of a more personal 
nature. Wlfere could he have 

1 found the check but in Surinov’s
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room? I  suppose everyone knows 
about the affair but me. And if 
they didn't before, they know 
now.”

"lAftiat do yoll mean?”  Jennet 
asked. -  • *

‘The meeting tonight was about 
Surinov. They want to fire him.”

A  sound of distress almost 
escaped her lips, and on his next 
words turned heartlessly into 
nourishing breath.

"Because of the loyalty oath. 
Pelletier backed him and so did 
I. I  spo’-e in his defense. Cota 
was furious and pulled out a pho
tostatic copy of the check. I 
thought it was some trick. But if 
it was not, then there are Cnly 
two conclusions the men can draw. 
Either my wife is a tart or I am 
a Communist paying off my young 
helper.”

Jennet’s hand went to her 
mouth. She began to cry and the 
tears ran down her hand and 
Anally they seeped through her 
fingers. She flung herself on Gus’s 
back. “Oh, my darling, what have 
I done to you?”

Down against her flung body, 
she felt him sliding, down, down 
until she, staring, saw him writh
ing and gasping at her feet. She 
didn’t know she was screaming 
until Ingrid came in, running, wild 
in hibiscus wrapper, her braid 
bouncing, her eyes popping.

• • •
TiEFORE sunrise the morning 
U  after Gus Logan’s death, Peter 
Surinov sat, by invitation, in the 
breakfast room of the Pelletier 
home.

" I  phoned Rafe Warner at two 
this morning—that was the first 
chance I  had to get the results of 
last night’s meeting. It happened 
as I  expected. They voted you out 
of a job, Peter. Unanimousl;-. I 
told Rafe of Gus's passing. No 
one knew he had a bad heart, not

even Cota." Dr. Pelletier sighed. 
His eyes were as weary as the lids 
which almost obscured them. 
“ Peter, Peter,”  he sighed, shaking 
his head, “ what manner of man 
are you?"

And Peter who had for several 
stunning minutes heard himself 
cast in a villain’s role that in
cluded treason, .adultery and vi
cariously aeb'-ved murder, could 
yet wince at the doubt in his 
friend’s question.

His head jerked up as Stella Pel
letier,'who, like her husband, had 
not been in her bed for almost 24 
hours, came through the swinging 
door with a platter of scrambled 
eggs and bacon.

“Peter,”  she said, spooning the 
fluffy yellow mound onto his plate, 
“you’re to eat some breakfast. I  
don’t know how much Walter has 
told you, but we both have the 
utmost faith in you, and you’re not 
for one minute to lose faith in 
yourself."

• • •
T>ETER did not bestir himself from 
*  the task of neatening the sides 
of his egg-pile with the tines of the 
fork. Without raising his eyes 
from his plate, he announced in 
flat insulting recital, " I  have not 
had an affair with Jennet Logan. 
I  am not and never was a Com
munist So help me God.”  And 
then, riled by the necessity for 
such a speech, he leaned-forward 
and'slapped the table with a hand 
as big as a plate. “ And to tell you 
the truth, 1 don’t feel in the least 
responsible for Dr. Logan’s death. 
A ll I feel is so mad my teeth hurt 
I ’d like to sink them into Cota’s 
throat—I ’d like to claw that ugly 
face till it ran . . .”

"Good," said Mrs. Pelletier, the 
dole of her lavender eyes belying 
the cheer in her voiefe. “ Good for 
you. That’s exactly what I--hoped 
you’d say. Now cairn yourself, 
Peter, and eat your eggs before 
they get stone cold. We’ve been 
through a lot tonight—and that 
poor child, JChnet, I  just hope 
she doesn’t lose her reason. But 
we've been through bad times be
fore. I  always say to myself while 
they’re happening, 'This, too, will 
pass.* «And it does. Do you take 
cream, Peter? Don’t eat so fast, 
Walter, you’ll get heartburn.”

(To Be C-ntinued)

how he had made plans to go to 
the moon. .

His name wafi Wernher v  on 
Braun, the German inventor of 
the deadly V-2 rocket that almost 
forced Britain to capitulate in the 
last world war.

Von Braur. is a tall, blond, blue
eyed scientists who now is enlisted 
on the side of American arms and 
says he wants to be an Ameri
can citizen. There, is -no doubt he 
is a genius. He has already 
proved it.

His genius is now devoted to a 
very simple proposition. He 
spends his time selling it with the 
same simple ardor of a young 
salesman peddling a new vacuum 
cleaner.

He has figured out a way he 
can shoot a rocket some 1075 
miles or so beyond the reach of 
gravity. He has figured that if 
he can shoot up 12 of them he 
can build a doughnut - shaped 
watchtower holding 36 men who 
can spy down as they circle the 
earth every two hours and use 
their platform through radar to 
control the world.

“ An enemy just couldn’t hide' 
any more,”  he said. “ We could 
call down fire on him wherever 
he was. I f  we don’t build this 
space station, the Russians will 
sooner or later.”

Von Braun says he can safely 
get men up and back from this 
whirling space station, even rock
et them on to an exploratory trip 
to the moon and return them 
whole.

“ It would take only four bil
lion dollars and ten years to do,”  
he said. “ That is only a fraction 
of the American military budget.”  j 

Listening to him, I  had no feel
ing of doubt, that * his project 
could be done.' But I  had no sense 
of victory over space. I  only felt 
itepraMM.' *

I f  Von Braun is voted the jnon- 
ey he wants and bold men carry 
out *his plans successfully, they 
will have negated the obstacle of 
the sky.. . . „

But when, 30 years ago, I  made 
a 45-mile trip - into the unknown 
to visit my father's birthplace 
there was someone who had come 
far and risked much discomfort 
to see, waiting at journey's end 
Who’s waiting up yonder?
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